
TBN’s Bridal Guide offers tips and tricks from 
experts, while the Central Park Performing Arts 
Center is set for the Brides for the Art Wedding 

Expo on Feb. 18 … Pages 10B & 3A.

Guide, expo provide 
help for brides to be

Holiday garbage 
collection schedule
Because of Presidents’ Day, residential 
garbage and recycling will not be 
collected Monday, Feb. 19. If your 
regular garbage or recycling day is 
Monday, your items will be collected 
Tuesday, and if your regular garbage 
or recycling day is Tuesday, your 
items will be collected Wednesday. 
Commercial garbage and recycling 
collections normally collected on 
Monday will be collected on Tuesday. 
For more information, call the Solid 
Waste Division at 727-587-6760 or 
visit LargoRecycles.com.

 ENTERTAINMENT

Detectives on hunt for arsonist  Two Seminole churches were intentionally set on fi re … Page 6A.
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By CHRIS GEORGE

Tampa Bay Newspapers

LARGO – Since 2005, city officials 
say they have focused on creating a safe 
network of sidewalks that encourages 
walking and connects  schools , 
neighborhoods, parks and activity areas, 
such as shopping centers and transit 
stops.

Those efforts included creating a 
strategic plan to identify future sidewalk 
installation. The Great Recession slowed 
those plans in 2009, but engineering 
offi cials say they are back on track and 
have completed the first phase of the 
project to assess and improve the city’s 
sidewalks.

“Since 2009, we haven’t really 
had a chance to do much sidewalk 

improvements, so we really weren’t 
sure what we had out there,” said 
Rafal Cieslak, assistant director of the 
Engineering Services division. “So, the 
fi rst step of our two-phased approach was 
to inventory our sidewalks. We used a 
combination of Google Maps and going 
out into the fi eld, and we verifi ed where 
we have sidewalks and where we have 
gaps.”

Of the city’s streets, which don’t include 
private, county or state roads, there are 
144 miles of existing sidewalks and 126 
miles of gaps or missing sidewalks on one 
or both sides of the road.

City Engineer Jerald Woloszynski said 
the top priority is to close the sidewalk 
gap near schools to help enable and 
encourage children to walk to school.

The assessment found that the city has 

67 miles of sidewalk within a half-mile of 
schools and 52 miles of gaps. Cieslak said 
the goal will be to put sidewalks on one 
side of the street of those areas.

“As we move forward with our projects 
and individual sidewalk gap projects, 
we’ll be … making sure that we do have a 
continuous safe route for all our students 
to get to their schools,” he said.

Woloszynski said they are still 
compiling data, but they should have a 
prioritization list of those roads by the 
fourth quarter of this year.

Other priorities will include locations 
hazardous to pedestrians, roads within 
a half-mile radius of city and county 
parks and recreational facilities, access to 

Sidewalk plan takes step forward
Engineers say fi rst priority will be to tackle areas near schools

By CHRIS GEORGE

Tampa Bay Newspapers

LARGO – The Recreation, Parks and 
Arts Department wants to expand its 
offerings in the southwestern part of the 
city by offering an after-school program 
that offi cials say will both benefi t area 
students and the city’s coffers.

City commissioners gave the 
department the green light to move 
forward and budget for the Southwest 
Recreation Complex program Feb. 6 
during a meeting at City Hall. 

About two years ago, the department 
began offering an on-site after-school 
program at Highland Recreation Complex 
that included transportation from area 
schools, including Belcher, Fuguitt and 
Frontier elementary schools, Pinellas 
Prep Academy and the Pinellas Academy 
of Math and Science. Offi cials said the 
program covered its cost within the fi rst 
year, which included leasing a bus, and is 
now generating a net revenue to the city. 

After reaching out to and receiving 
positive feedback from schools in the 
southwest portion of the city, such as 
Ridgecrest, Anona, Oakhurst and Bauder 
elementary schools and Plato Academy, 
officials said a similar program at 
Southwest also would be a success.

The city already offers a program 
funded by the Juvenile Welfare Board 
called Promise Time, which is an 
extended day program of math and 
reading studies, but Joan Byrne, 
recreation, parks and arts director, said 
some parents are looking for something a 
little more active that helps their children 
burn off energy.

“There are a number of parents who 
are looking for an alternative to that 
kind of program,” she said. “That’s what 

City looks 
to expand 
after-school 
offerings
Program proposed for 
Southwest Rec Complex

Sea-Blues 
FESTIVAL

CLEARWATER

FEBRUARY 24-25 • COACHMAN PARK

D O W N T O W N  C L E A R W A T E R

See FESTIVAL, page 4A

CLEARWATER

Blue skies. Fresh seafood. Red hot 
blues. Punxsutawney Phil may 
have predicted six more weeks 

of winter, but in Florida the weather 
is just right for an outdoor festival. 
The two-day  Clearwater Sea-Blues 
Festival will be presented Saturday and 
Sunday, Feb. 24 and 25, at Coachman 
Park, 301 Drew St., Clearwater. 

By LEE CLARK ZUMPE • Tampa Bay Newspapers

Submitted PHOTOS

Top: Kenny Wayne Shepherd, Saturday’s headliner, will take the stage at 8:30 p.m. 
Right: Ana Popovic, the festival headliner, will take the stage Sunday at 7 p.m.

See AFTER-SCHOOL, page 3A 

See SIDEWALKS, page 4A 

Marvel to unleash 
‘Black Panther’

A number of new movies will hit theaters 
this week, including Marvel Studios’ latest 
superhero “Black Panther,” which stars 
Chadwick Boseman, Michael B. Jordan 
and Lupita Nyong’o. Read about it and 
more movies in Diversions.

… Page 1B.

Bike, car shows 
cruisin’ into town

Ruth Eckerd Hall on the Road will 
present the Cruisin’ at the Capitol week-
end on Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 17-
18. The weekend will get underway with 
the inaugural Clearwater Bike Fest on 
Saturday, Feb. 17, in downtown Clear-
water, and the fi fth annual Cruisin’ at 
the Cap Street Party will take place Sun-
day, Feb. 18.

… Page 3B.

LARGO

Register now for 
annual Turtle Trot

Registration forms are available for 
the seventh annual Turtle Trot 5K on 
Saturday, Feb. 24, at George C. Mc-
Gough Nature Park. The Turtle Trot is a 
measured 3.1-mile fl at course that will 
take participants through McGough and 
Bonner parks’ trails, boardwalks and on 
quiet neighborhood streets nearby.

… Page 4A.

SCHOOLS

Largo teacher up 
for national award

Susan Barber, a kindergarten teacher 
at Oakhurst Elementary School in Largo, 
has been nominated for the 2017-2018 
national LifeChanger of the Year award, 
which recognizes and rewards the best 
K-12 public and private school educators 
and employees across the U.S. 

… Page 9A.

COMMUNITY

Dunedin to review 
new parking plan

Dunedin city commissioners decid-
ed to take a six-month hiatus on their 
parking plan, to review it and establish 
public education program to ensure bet-
ter public acceptance. 

… Page 10A.

VIEWPOINTS

Tom Germond
What comes out 

of the mouths 
of presidents.

… Page 8A.

Sidewalk survey
The fi rst phase was completed in 
early FY 2018. Gaps refer to areas 
with missing sidewalks on one or 
both sides of the road.

Citywide 
Existing sidewalk: 144 miles
Sidewalk gaps: 126 miles

Community Streets 
Existing sidewalk: 48 miles
Sidewalk gaps: 22 miles

Half-mile radius of schools
Existing sidewalk: 67 miles
Sidewalk gaps: 52 miles

Half-mile radius of parks
Existing sidewalk: 89 miles
Sidewalk gaps: 75 miles

SPA MANICURE & 

PEDICURE W/SHELLAC 39 Ex
p.

 3
/1

5/
18

SHAMPOO/CUT/STYLE 25

Ex
p.

 3
/1

5/
18

25% OFF NEW NAILS CLIENTS
CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS.

Ex
p.

 3
/1

5/
18 PERMANENT MAKE-UP

     EYEBROWS or EYELINER 150

                                 LIPS 200 Ex
p.
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/1

5/
18

HAIR • NAILS • SKIN • MASSAGE
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12000 INDIAN ROCKS ROAD, LARGO
727-595-9999

Now Offering Permanent Make-Up

Reg. 350

Reg. 250

02
01

18

20% OFF
All Services

for New Clients.

Manicure w/Shellac
& Basic Pedicure

$42
FULL SET

$5 OFF

12046 Indian Rocks Road, Largo
Corner of Walsingham & Indian Rocks Next to Bealls Outlet

727-595-1222

www.VONailsandSpa.com

SWEET PEDICURE
$3 OFF

Not avail. with other offers. Exp. 3/15/18 Not avail. with other offers. Exp. 3/15/18 Not avail. with other offers. Exp. 3/15/18 Not avail. with other offers. Exp. 3/15/18

$22 PET GROOMING SPECIAL
Academy of Animal Arts • Any Dog Breed!

Includes Wash / Dry / Nails / Ears and a Trim!

ECIALECIAALL

New ClientSPECIAL!

010418T

Visit our State-Of-The-Art Facility at

1258 West Bay Dr. Suite E, Largo
academyofanimalarts.com(727) 596-CLIP (2547)
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City Briefs
City program offers free trees 

LARGO – The city’s Parks Division Neighborwoods 
Tree Program recently delivered 25 free trees to various 
Largo residents, according to Parks Superintendent 
Greg Brown.

The program, which is designed to encourage 
residents to plant trees in their yards to help sustain 
Largo’s urban forest, used data from the Urban Forest 
Master Plan and Tree Canopy Assessment to target 
neighborhoods of low forestation. 

Volunteers went door-to-door to sign up interested 
residents, and plans to continue the effort will be 
carried out by local Boy Scouts. 

Homeowners can sign up for two free trees each, 
with six species available: live oak, red maple, 
southern magnolia, sycamore, slash pine and bald 
cypress.

Residents can request trees by calling the Parks 
Division offi ce at 727-587-7415. 

More information can be found at largoparks.com 
under the Urban Forestry tab.

City seeking artists for a new 

arts event in Central Park
LARGO – The city of Largo is seeking artists for a 

new interactive and visual arts event in Largo Central 
Park, 101 Central Park Drive.

Art in the Park will be held March 31, 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. The event, hosted in partnership with Beach Art 
Center, Creative Pinellas, Excalibur Consultants and 
Largo High School, will include live music, food vendors 
and more. 

Largo is looking for photographers, performance 
artists, painters, crafters, musicians or any original or 
hand-crafted art for this event and encourages artists 
to register at LargoEvents.com by Feb. 16. 

The cost for an artist is $30 for residents and $45 
for nonresidents. Largo Middle School or Largo High 
School will be given a shared space at no cost. These 
artists will be chosen by their schools’ art departments. 

For more information, contact Special Events 
Coordinator, Christina DeVoe at cdevoe@largo.com.

Photo by JIM LAYFIELD

Ring-necked ducks sit on the pond in Largo Nature Preserve. Although they are called ring-necked 
ducks the ring around their necks is hardly visible. They visit from late fall to early spring then return 
to northern states and Canada.

Pretty ducks all in a row

Wills Starting at $89

801 West Bay Drive, Suite 320 • Largo, FL 33770

727-512-5137
www.brianmarantzlaw.com

The Law Offi ce of
Brian Marantz

Wills • Trusts • Probate • Estate Planning • Real Estate 
08

31
17

Evenings and Weekends by Request

1019 Highland Ave. NE, Largo, FL 33770
We are a full service veterinary & surgical hospital!

Call Today 727-518-PETS (7387)
Mon.-Fri. 8am-6pm • Sat. 8am-1pm

www.CoastalVets.com

NEW OWNER
Dr. Michael Certa, D.V.M.

 and our dog Mara

Dr. Juan Carlos 
Molina-Brisson, D.V.M.

FREE
Offi ce Visit For

 First Time Clients
Offer Expires 3/1/18

Cannot be combined with other offers. 
Coastal Animal Clinic. TBN

Offer Expires 3/1/18 Cannot
be combined with other offers.

* Cats & Dogs Only. 
Coastal Animal Clinic. TBN

Offer Expires 3/1/18 Cannot
be combined with other offers. 

Coastal Animal Clinic. TBN
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We Do House Calls!

Offering Boarding & Grooming

Puppy/Kitten Care Package
• 1st Vaccinations

• Fecal Exam • Deworming
For puppies & kittens
less than 4 mo. old.

FREE 
EXAM!

$49
No offi ce charge for 

examination. Not valid with other 
offers. Coupon and full payment 

must be presented at time of 
service.  Exp.3/1/18 TBN

GROOMING

$5 OFFComplimentary

Laser Therapy

With

Arthritis

Consultation

*

Welcome to

Tile Roof Repair Specialists • 727.577.2468

Roof Leaks? Call Handyman Roofi ng

OVER 69,000 CUSTOMERS CAN’T BE WRONG
Call the people you can trust! 24 Hour Service

www.HandymanRoofi ng.com
State Certifi ed Roofi ng Contractors #CC-C057454
Fully Insured and Compensation • Senior Discount

Financing Available with approved credit

Celebrating 40 Years
Serving Pinellas County

Since 1978

• Tile • Shingles • Asphalt • Replace Rotted Wood • Roof Vents
• Flat • Gutters • Built-up • Fascia & Soffi ts

01
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18

$100 OFF
Roof Repair

With this ad.
Minimum $500 repair work.

$250 OFF
Full New Roof

With this ad.

COMPLEXITY,
MEET SIMPLICITY.

When retirement can stretch on for decades, even the most 
educated among us can fi nd themselves lost in planning for it. 
That’s where our fi nancial advisors come in. With a client-fi rst 
commitment and the resources of a leading independent
fi nancial services fi rm behind us, we can help bring order 
to your fi nancial life so you’re free to focus on what matters 
most. See what a team of Raymond James advisors can do 
for you. LIFE WELL PLANNED.

JIM CONLIN, CFP®

Senior Vice President, Wealth Management
Branch Complex Manager // Belleair, Clearwater, Trinity

2401 West Bay Drive // Largo, FL 33770
T 727.584.8615 // T 800. 237.0153 // F 727.587.0196

jim.conlin@raymondjames.com // raymondjames.com/belleairlargowealthmanagement

CFP Board owns the CFP® marks in the United States

©2016 Raymond James & Associates, Inc., member New York Stock Exchange/SIPC.
Raymond James® is a registered trademark of Raymond James Financial, Inc. 16-BR32D-0060 Complexity EG 7/16 01

26
17

-S

Service CenterFamily Owned

2017 Reader’s Choice Award 
BEST Service Center 10 Years #1

Most Extended Warranties Accepted KBB Certifi ed

Financing
Available!

1st
PlaceWinner

Reg# MV-66432

393-2216
020118

8350 Seminole Blvd.

$3998

Pre Purchase Car 
Inspection!

Peace of mind inspection.
Written report provided. By appointment.

Expires 2/28/18

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5:30 • Closed Saturday & Sunday

$5995

• Check Suspension for Worn Parts
• Check & Adjust Tire Pressure  • Check for Tire Wear

• Reset Toe Angles to factory specs
Most cars and trucks Exp.2/28/18

Reg. 
$85

 4 Wheel Alignment

Coupon Expires 2/28/18. Good only at Hummel Tire & Auto. Plus tax & disposal fees. Most cars & light trucks. Offer not valid with any other discounts or promotions.

• Lube, Oil, Filter Service (up to 5 qts, 10w30 Oil)
• Tire Rotation • Brake Inspection
• Air Filter Replacement (some fi lters extra)
• Replace Wipers (some models extra)

$5995

Call For Appointment

Show Your Car Some Love For Valentine’s!
BETTER SERVICE, HONESTY INCLUDED

Come Visit Our Retail Store!

Fresh Orange, Grapefruit &

Tangerine Juice Made Daily • Gifts • Candy

 Marmalade • Handmade Fruit Sections

Homemade Key Lime Pie 

1/4 Bushel $44.95
1/2 Bushel $61.95
Full Bushel $89.95

(Canada add $15 per package and
West of Mississippi $5 per package)

Our Prices are 
unbeatable!

shipping included ...
No hidden charges!

02
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18

Now Shipping Sugar Sweet Honeybells
& Seedless Ruby Red Grapefruit.

“From the trees to you, no middleman!”

HONEYBELLS ARE HERE!

Pinellas County’s largest and oldest fruit shipper and retail store.
Family owned and operated for over 50 years.

14423 Walsingham Road, Largo
(Just East of Indian Rocks Beach Bridge)

Monday-Saturday 8am-5:30pm 

727-595-5464 • www.yellowbanks.com

YELLOW
BANKS
GROVE

5 Lb. Bag
Seedless

RUBY RED 
GRAPEFRUIT

Reg. $8.95

$7.95

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

With Coupon
Exp. 3-7-18

5 Lb. Bag
Very Sweet

HONEY MURCOTTS
Reg. $10.95

$9.95
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

Limit one per person.
With Coupon Exp. 3-7-18

5 Lb. Bag
SUGAR SWEET

HONEYBELLS
Reg. $11.25

$10.25

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

With Coupon
Exp. 3-7-18

Our Signature
Soft Serve Ice Cream

Made with Pure Orange Juice

ISSUES WITH YOUR LEATHER OR VINYL?

021518

We Can FIX THAT®

We repair, restore, clean, dye, recondition and/or reupholster LEATHER, VINYL and FABRICS.
Tears, burns, holes, scratches, stains, color fading - you name it, we can fi x it.

Call Today For A FREE ESTIMATE
727-251-3015

HOME & OFFICE FURNITURE...Sofas • Chairs • Ottomans • Recliners
• Booths • Medical Exam Chairs • Dental Chairs • Bar Stools

CARS, BOATS, RVs, AIRPLANES & MORE! • Seats • Door Panels
• Carpets • Headliners • Center Consoles • Steering Wheels • Headlights

Visit our website www.WeCanFixThat.com/Clearwater for videos and images of our work.
BEFOREAFTER
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AFTER-SCHOOL, from page 1A 

we provide at Highland and it’s 
been very successful and we’re 
looking to do a similar program at 
Southwest.”

Krista Pincince, assistant 
director of the Recreation, 
Parks and Arts department, 
said the city’s program differs 
from the school-based one 
because it emphasizes physical 
activity and builds recreation 
programs into the daily activity 
schedule. Choices include karate, 
gymnastics, sports programs, 
tennis lessons, yoga and art 
lessons, and it has dedicated 
homework time built into it.

“The program would allow staff 
to build instructional programs 
based around the amenities 
specif ic to the Southwest 
Recreation Complex, including 
the tennis center and the 
Olympic-sized pool that’s open on 

a year-round basis,” she said. 
Byrne said the biggest expense 

to the city would be $60,000 for 
the purchase of two 15-passenger 
vans, which would provide the 
department more flexibility and 
help cut down on any delays in 
picking up students from school.

In order for the program, which 
would cost $299 a month, to 
generate revenue for the city, she 
said it would only need about 30 
students to sign up. And since 
summer camps alone attract 
between 800 and 1,000 kids, she 
said she didn’t think that would 
be a problem. 

City commissioners agreed that 
the program would be benefi cial 
in several ways, including by 
building relationships.

“I think it’s a great thing,” 
Commissioner John Carroll said. 
“It’s a great marketing opportunity. 
You are reaching beyond the 
borders of the city of Largo.”

Largo Central Park is at 101 Central Park Drive. Within the park are the 
Central Park Performing Arts Center, 105 Central Park Drive; the Largo Feed 
Store, 295 Central Park Drive; and the Largo Public Library, 120 Central 
Park Drive. To contact the library, call 727-587-6715.

Library events to celebrate diversity
LARGO – The Largo Public Library will hold a series of events celebrating 

diversity and exploring cultures around the world.
Race and Change – Florida Stories, a multimedia program that blends 

cross-cultural stories, research and discussion on coming of age with 
integration in ethnically diverse Florida, will be presented at 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday, Feb. 15. Drawing on an archive of over 125 oral histories of 
blacks, whites, Hispanics, Asians and Caribbeans, Kitty Oliver, a veteran 
South Florida journalist, author, oral historian, and university professor 
with a Ph.D. focusing on race and ethnic communication, will explore how 
far society has come and how progress can be made in a hopeful way that 
inspires our youth. 

A reception with light refreshments will be held from 6 to 6:30 p.m. 
On Thursday, Feb. 22, at 6:30 p.m., the library will host Kuumba 

Dancers and Drummers. 
Based in Tampa since 1980, Kuumba delights audiences with their 

display of traditional African folk dance, music, songs and storytelling. 
To reserve a seat for either Race and Change or the Kuumba Dancers 

and Drummers, pick up a free pass at the library.

Central Park to host live music Feb. 16
LARGO – Largo Central Park will feature live music, local food vendors, 

beer and wine on the third Friday of each month through April.
Each month will feature a different local headliner from 7 to 10 p.m. 

Retribution will perform Feb. 16. 
This event is free to attend. For information, visit LargoEvents.com.

Library to host ESL tutor training
LARGO – English Language Learning tutor orientation and training will be 

held Saturday, Feb. 17, from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., at the Largo Public Library. 
In this orientation and training, attendees will learn ESL teaching 

techniques that will enable them to help others improve English skills. 
Tutors commit to two hours per week of teaching and mentoring. 

Registration is required. Please fi ll out an application at the library, 
online or call 727-587-6715, ext. 2547, to sign up.

Brides for Art Wedding Expo this weekend
LARGO – The Central Park Performing Arts Center will host the Brides 

for the Art Wedding Expo on Sunday, Feb. 18, from noon to 3 p.m.
The event will allow attendees the opportunity to meet with dozens 

of vendors and tour the Performing Arts Center and selected wedding 

locations in Largo Central Park. 
All proceeds benefi t the CPPAC theatre camp scholarship fund. 
Admission is free with preregistration or $5 at the door.
For more information or to register, call 727-587-6751.

Chinese New Year set in Largo Central Park
LARGO – Chinese New Year will be celebrated on Saturday, Feb. 24, 9 

a.m. to 4 p.m., in Largo Central Park.
The celebration will offer attendees an opportunity to sample traditional 

foods, watch colorful performances and try their hand at some traditional 
Chinese crafts and activities.

Admission is free. Wristbands may be purchased for children’s activities. 
For more information, visit LargoEvents.com.

Genealogy Society seminar set for Feb. 24
LARGO – The Pinellas Genealogy Society will host its 2018 seminar 

Saturday, Feb. 24, from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., at the Largo Public Library. 
Check-in begins at 8 a.m.

The Society will present its annual educational seminar and book sale 
with keynote speaker, Judy Russell, who is a genealogist with a law degree 
and is known as “The Legal Genealogist.” 

Visit the PGS website, www.fl pgs.org, and select “Special Events” for 
registration and fee information.

Coming up at Largo Central Park

ALL HAIR-ALL HOURS
1890 West Bay Drive • W-6 • Largo

727-455-1011

Hair Replacement Specialist
Thinning Hair?

SENIOR DAYS Thursday & Friday

by appointment only

20% OFF

$8 Haircuts
by appointment only
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Pet Boutique of Largo

13910 Walsingham Road, Largo • 727-595-9700

021518

FREE Bag of LEAN TREATS
with $20 or more Purchase

Must present original coupon

PET FOOD DELIVERY AVAILABLE

MONDAY
SAVE 5% ON ALL

SCIENCE/HILLS DIETS
We carry: Natural Balance, Solid 

Gold, Blue Buffalo, California 
Natural, Wellness, Honest Kitchen, 

Science Diet and much more

Can’t fi nd your 
favorite food?
Call us - We 

work with many 
distributors

Large selection and best pricing on Bully Sticks

02
15

18

010418

When you
need help
after an
accident.

Injury Law I Wrongful Death
Auto & Motorcycle Accident

Call for a free consultation.
727-592-8676

8640 Seminole Blvd. Seminole, FL

Paul R. Cavonis, Esq.

Call For Details

12712 Indian Rocks Road, Largo, FL 33774
Matt Facarazzo, D.V.M. 10

19
17

FREE
with rest of annual.

All Annual
Vaccines FREE

For new patients with this ad and rest of annual.

Expires March 31, 2018

727-596-9156

Midway Mobile Veterinary Services
10700 Seminole Blvd. 

Largo, FL 33778

Our Mobile unit is 

currently serving a 

10 mile radius from 

our offi ce in Seminole.

St. Pete • Largo

Cell 727-386-2388

Serving Your Pets 
Right In Their Home!

110217

13489 Walsingham Road Largo 33774 • 727-595-1983
www.operationsnipfl .org • operationsnipfl @gmail.com

Male Cat - $35 neuter

Female Cat - $45 
spay

Dogs  - spay/neuter 

Vaccines start at $15
Welcome TNVR Community Cats!

Non-Profi t

FREE EXAM

Affordable Spay, Neuter & WellCare Services

100517

(for animals that are already 
spayed & neutered)

Wellness Clinics by Appt.
Tues: 1-3pm, Fri: 8-noon

1st Thurs. of the month 1-3pm

R
Roberts salon

andyen Co.

14100 Walsingham Road, Largo

727.596.1763
RandyRobertsSalon.com

Our Experienced Stylists Will 
Help You Love Your Hair

020118

1300 South Belcher Road,
Clearwater

727-786-8191
www.affordablelock.com

888-999-LOCK (5625)

LOCK & SECURITY SOLUTIONS

LOCKSMITH SERVICES • ACCESS CONTROL • SECURITY CAMERAS
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SAFE SPECIALS
Free Delivery and Installation*

(*Most Safes)

1

ALARMS • CAR REMOTES • DEALER KEYS • SECURITY CAMERAS

021518

10% OFF
With coupon. (Expires 3/31/18) TBN

Blinds • Shutters • Repairs
Offering Top Of The Line,

Affordable Products Including:
• Hunter Douglas • Somfy • SMI Shutters

• Bandalux Retractable Awning
• Bahama Shutters

727-515-6227
www.ElegantBlinds-Shutters.com

We Specialize in Personalized, Professional
Service. Please Call For Your Free

In-Home Consultation

•
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18

Beauty Begins At

WIGS BY ABBYWIGS BY ABBY
12031 Indian Rocks Road

Largo, FL 33774
727-501-9447

Come in and Check Out
All The New Styles Are In!

Beautiful Wigs
For Beautiful

 People!

02
15

18

Hundreds of Wigs
on Display for you to

try on and choose from.

02
15

18

o
try

20% 
OFF

Now thru
Feb. 28, 2018

Any Wig 
In Stock!

20% 
OFF

20% 
OFF

02
15

18

Exp. 3-10-18

Beautiful Weddings 
on the Water!

From 75-500 Guests
Unparalleled 360˚ Views

727-488-5008
SirWinstonCruises.com

Everything’s Better on the Water!Everything’s Better on the Water!
Valentine’s Specials!
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Around Largo
Church to present Sarasota Ringers concert
LARGO – The Sarasota Ringers will present a handbell concert on 

Sunday, Feb. 18, 3 p.m., at Prince of Peace Lutheran Church, 455 
Missouri Ave., Largo.

Rick Holdsworth will conduct. The event is part of the 2017-18 Art 
for Faith’s Sake concert series. 

For information, call 727-585-9969 or visit poplargo.org.

The Fitness Box to host blood drive
LARGO – The Fitness Box will host a blood drive Tuesday, Feb. 20, 3 

to 8 p.m., at CrossFit TFB, 50 Third St. NW.
The event is open to the public. 
Any nonmember of The Fitness Box that gives blood will receive a 

voucher for six free classes. 
For information, visit www.facebook.com/events/404894359922235.

Registration open for annual Turtle Trot
LARGO – The city of Largo and The Friends of Largo Nature Parks 

have teamed up to host the seventh annual Turtle Trot 5K at George C. 
McGough Nature Park, 11901 146th St. N., on Saturday, Feb. 24, at 8 
a.m. 

The Turtle Trot is a measured 3.1-mile fl at course that will take 
participants through McGough and Bonner parks’ trails, boardwalks 
and on quiet neighborhood streets nearby.

A T-shirt and goody bag are guaranteed for all preregistered runners. 
This is a chip-timed race and racing bibs and online run-time results 
will be available for all runners. Awards will be given to the overall male 
and female runners, overall master male and female and the top three 
fi nishers in each age group. Post-race refreshments and water will be 
available.

Race fees are $30. The fee is nonrefundable and is limited to the 
fi rst 500 runners. Registration on race day will only be available if the 
500-runner cap is not met. 

All proceeds will go toward supporting Largo Nature Parks. 
Registration forms can be found online at LargoNature.com, Active.

com or picked up at McGough Nature Park and Bonner Park, 14444 
143rd St. N. 

For more information, visit LargoNature.com or call 727-518-3047.

VFW Post to celebrate 50th anniversary 
LARGO – Indian Rocks VFW Post 10094 will celebrate its 50th 

anniversary Saturday, March 3, from 3 to 10 p.m., at 14450 
Walsingham Road. The event also will mark one year since the post 
reopened at its new location following a fi re that destroyed its previous 
facility. 

The event, which will benefi t the VFW National Children’s Home, will 
feature live music food, vendors, a bike show, raffl es and more. 

For more information, call 727-596-8959.

Historical Society to host Cracker Supper
LARGO – The Largo Area Historical Society will hold its annual 

Cracker Supper on Saturday, March 10, at the auditorium of St. Paul 
Methodist Church, 1199 S. Highland Ave. The event begins at 5 p.m. 
and supper will kick off at 6:30 p.m.

This year’s event also will include a silent auction. 
The cost for the dinner is $21 or $12 for children age 12 and 

younger. Deadline for reservations is March 1.
For information about how to reserve a seat, call Joan Huntley at 

727-584-4430, Jean Beistle at 727-535-7342 or Sarah Svabek at 727-
400-6567.

Free swing dance lessons offered
LARGO – Free West Coast swing lessons are offered at 8 p.m. each 

Friday at the Suncoast Ballroom, 7500 Ulmerton Road, Largo.
West Coast Swing is a six-count, slotted partner dance that uses a 

variety of music formats.
For more information, visit www.tbwcsa.com.

Highland Recreation Complex
Highland Recreation Complex is at 400 Highland Ave. Visit 

HighlandRecreation.com or call 727-518-3016.

Highland offering ballroom dancing classes
LARGO – Highland Recreation Complex is now offering ballroom 

dancing classes for families, who will be taught in a casual, fun 
environment with lively, contemporary music. 

Class will be on Thursday evenings from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.
The monthly cost is $40 for members and $80 for nonmembers. 

Highland offers woodcarving classes
LARGO – Woodcarving and woodburning classes are held every 

Thursday from 6 to 9 p.m. at Highland Recreation Complex and every 
Tuesday from 6 to 9 p.m. at Seminole Recreation Center, 9100 113th 
St. N., Seminole.

The cost is $8 or more, depending on the facility.
For more information, contact Robert and Carolyn Marek at 727-

807-9454.

Southwest Recreation Complex
Southwest Recreation Complex, which includes an aquatic complex, is 

at 13120 Vonn Road. Call 727-518-3125 for recreation or 727-518-3126 
for the pool. Visit PlayLargo.com or LargoPools.com.

Friday nights are fun at Southwest
LARGO – Southwest Recreation Complex will host open gym, 

activities and more each Friday this month from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
The activities, which are for children through the fi fth grade, cost $5 

for members and $10 for nonmembers.

Largo Community Center
The Largo Community Center is at 400 Alt. Keene Road. Visit 

LargoCommunityCenter.com or call 727-518-3131.

Candle-making party slated for Feb. 16
LARGO – Join the Tampa-based Tipsy Candle Company on Friday, 

Feb. 16, at the Largo Community Center from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. for a 
fun candle making workshop. 

From melting the wax to selecting the scent for a one-of-a-kind 
candle, this workshop is a great experience for individuals and groups.

The price is $40 and includes all supplies for one full-size scented 
candle plus one beverage. 

Center to host Largo’s Got Talent Show
LARGO – Some of the best talent in Largo will be on display 

Thursday, Feb. 22, from 7 to 9 p.m. 
This show will feature singers, dancers, bands and more. Tickets for 

the show are $5 each. 
For more information, visit LargoCommunityCenter.com or call 727-

518-3131.

Center to host Sweethearts Ball for adults
LARGO – The Largo Community Center will host the 2018 

Sweethearts Ball on Saturday, Feb. 24, from 7 to 10 p.m. 
Adults and seniors will enjoy a romantic, semiformal evening 

complete with live music, dancing, hors d’oeuvres, dessert, cash bar 
and plenty of photo opportunities.

Tickets, which are on sale at the Center, cost $15 per person or $25 
per couple.

Registration deadline is Feb. 1.

Classes and lessons
• Adult tap and ballet classes: Tap classes are Tuesdays from 1 to 

2 p.m. and Thursdays from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. Ballet classes are 
Wednesdays from noon to 1 p.m. For an additional cost, participants 
may stay for a choreography class that builds off the technique taught 
each week. Tap Technique is $4.50 for members and the combination 
class is $7 for members. Ballet classes cost $7.50 per class for 
members.

See LARGO, page 5A
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transit stops, activity centers and 
resident requests.

Funds for such projects, which 
the master plan says can cost up 
to $150,000 per mile, have come 
from impact fees, Penny for Pinellas 

sales tax revenue and state grants. 
But Woloszynski said the city will 

use reconstruction or paving proj-
ects, such as those on Trotter or 
Rosery roads, as opportunities to 
fi x sidewalks and bundle costs.

The next portion of the project 
will assess the condition of the 

sidewalks.
“Phase 2, which we have planned 

for the third quarter of fiscal year 
2018, is we are going to go out there 
and look at the sidewalks we cur-
rently have, look at the existing con-
ditions and look at all of the ADA 
(Americans with Disabilities Act) 

ramps and make sure we tackle the 
ramps that don’t meet the current 
ADA standards,” Cieslak said.

Chris George is editor of the Largo 
Leader. He can be reached at 727-
397-5563, ext. 316, or by email at 
cgeorge@TBNweekly.com.

Gates will open at noon on both days. General 
admission is free. Reserved seating is $25 a per-
son and includes a designated seating area and 
a chair. VIP seating is $70 a person and includes 
a designated seating area, a chair and a VIP din-
ner served by Frenchy’s. For information or to 
purchase tickets, visit www.myclearwaterevents.
com/featured-events/sea-blues-festival or call 
727-562-4700.

The Clearwater Sea-Blues Festival is the only 
Pinellas celebration that features both a full 
schedule of blues artists as well as seafood se-
lections from local restaurants and food vendors. 
Presented in Coachman Park, this yearly festival 
has become one of Clearwater’s most beloved 
signature events, and appeals to thousands of 
residents and visitors during February each 
year. 

Saturday’s performers include George Worth-
more, The Steepwater Band,  Super Doppler, 
 Greyhounds, ZZ Ward and  Kenny Wayne Shep-
herd Band. Sunday’s performers include David 
Julia, Rusty Wright Band, Samantha Fish, To-
ronzo Cannon and Ana Popovic. Schedule and 
artists subject are to change.

Staying true to its name, guests can enjoy 
seafood dishes from the area’s best restaurants 
bringing their local fl avors to the park. 

Festivalgoers may bring one sealed bottle of 
water per person along with a small bag (subject 
to inspection), blankets, palm size camera or 
phone, ticket, and a low-profi le lawn chair.

Pets, except for assistance animals, are not 
permitted at Clearwater Sea-Blues. The following 
items and practices also are not allowed at the 
event:

• Grills or open fl ames of any kind
• Illegal drugs or substances
• Weapons of any kind
• Outside food or coolers
• Umbrellas and large bags
• Recording devices such as Go Pro, iPads and 

video cameras
• Drones
• Fireworks or laser pointers
• Tents or canopies
• Glass

According to Kris Koch, planning for the 2018 
Sea-Blues Festival started as soon as the cur-
tains came down on last year’s event. Koch is 
the Clearwater’s planning, projects and events 
manager.

“As soon as the event ends we pull together 
our team and discuss what went well and what 
we can improve on,” Koch said. “Our primary 
goals are to make our guests feel safe and se-
cure while offering them a world-class event that 
is fun and affordable.”

Koch said that organizers have a running 
list of artists fans would like to see. They begin 
working on the lineup 10 to 12 months before 
the festival and typically have a full lineup by 
September.

“We use several different criteria for selecting 
performers,” Koch explained. “What separates 
this festival from many other blues festivals is 
how we mold our lineups. For instance, this year 
our Saturday has modern blues performers that 
all have a different style and dynamic to their 
music and performances. Our Sunday lineup 
features two of the more dynamic female blues 
musicians that are out there right now (Ana 
Popovic and Samantha Fish) along with Chicago 
blues legend Toronzo Cannon.” 

In addition to crafting an appealing entertain-
ment lineup, organizers give equal attention to 
the festival’s other important component: food. 
Koch said the event is an opportunity to intro-
duce thousands of visitors to the world-class 
seafood scene in Clearwater.  

“Brands like Frenchy’s and Baystar (Island 
Way Grill, Salt Rock Grill, Rumba) are available 
and showcase the food that has made them fa-
mous,” Koch said. “We choose local vendors who 
represent our area well and try to fi nd vendors 
that offer a wide variety of items that our fans 
are looking for.”

Among this year’s participating restaurants 
and food vendors will be the Baystar Restaurant 
Group, Frenchy’s, Clear Sky, Crabby Bill’s, Gyp-
syFish, Rich & Rise Thai and Papa John’s along 
with vendors selling kettle corn, ice cream and 
desserts. Koch said attendees could expect be-
tween 15 and 20 vendors at the event.

Longtime attendees will fi nd a few new ele-
ments have been added to the annual event.

“In addition to the great food and music that 
has kept fans coming back year after year, this 
year we are also incorporating an arts compo-
nent to the festival where local artists will be 
creating a mural commemorating the festival,” 
Koch said. The mural will be unveiled during the 
weekend’s festivities. “We also will feature some 
‘live art throw-downs’ where artists will be creat-
ing pieces centered around the festival that fans 
can vote on and then bid on also.”

Homeless Empowerment Project has been 

named as the festival’s community partner. HEP 
will have booths around the venue where they 
will be raising money through raffl es and auc-
tions while spreading the word of their cause. 

“Other fan amenities added include an en-
hanced ‘ride-share’ pickup/drop-off location for 
those fans using a ride service to attend the fes-
tival,” Koch said. “Also, the Jolley Trolley as well 
as the Clearwater Ferry are available for those 
traveling in to the event.”

Since its debut, the Clearwater Sea-Blues Fes-
tival has continued to grow in size and populari-
ty. Koch predicts this year’s turnout will rival – if 
not exceed – recent years.

“We have entertained over 58,000 fans the 
past three years and fully expect to break anoth-
er attendance record again this year as our VIP 
and reserved ticket sales numbers have been 
great,” he said. “VIP tickets are almost sold out 
but reserved tickets will remain available by vis-
iting  www.sea-blues.com or www.etix.com.”

 For event details, visit sea-blues.com.

Smokin’ blues weekend
This year’s festival lineup features a variety 

of internationally known performers and local 
blues artists. 

Following is a summary of this year’s antici-
pated performance schedule:

Saturday, Feb. 24
Noon – Gates open
12:30 p.m. –  George Worthmore
2 p.m. –  The Steepwater Band
3:30 p.m. –  Super Doppler
5 p.m. – Greyhounds
6:30 p.m. – ZZ Ward
8:30 p.m. – Kenny Wayne Shepherd Band

Sunday, Feb. 25
Noon – Gates open 
12:30 p.m. –  David Julia
2 p.m. – Rusty Wright Band
3:30 p.m. – Samantha Fish
5 p.m. –  Toronzo Cannon
7 p.m. –  Ana Popovic

Kenny Wayne Shepherd, Saturday’s headlin-
er, hits the stage at 8:30 p.m.

Ever since he taught himself to play guitar 
at the age of 7,  Shepherd has been driven by a 
deeply-ingrained musical passion. He learned 
classic blues tunes by meticulously studying his 
dad’s record collection.  

Over the course of his career, his albums have 
sold millions of copies worldwide and received 
five Grammy nominations and two Billboard 
Music Awards, as well as a pair of Orville H. Gib-
son awards, the Blues Foundation’s Keeping The 
Blues Alive Award and two Blues Music awards. 
He’s also scored six No. 1 blues albums and a 
string of No. 1 mainstream rock singles.

Shepherd was just 16 when he burst onto 
the national scene with the release of his 1995 
debut album “Ledbetter Heights.” His relentless 
touring and success on rock radio helped to 
drive the album to Platinum sales status. His 
1998 sophomore effort “Trouble Is …” also went 
Platinum and gained a similar level of radio air-
play.

In 2017, he released “Lay It On Down.” 
“I wanted to make an album of great Amer-

ican roots music, and the end result is some-
thing that I’m really pleased with,” he said in a 
press release from Michael J. Media Group. “I 
wanted to play to our strengths, but I also want-
ed to make an album full of music that people 
haven’t heard from us before. I’m pulling from 
a lot of different periods and genres on this one. 
I wanted to strike a balance between the heavy 
emotional stuff and the stuff that will put a 
smile on your face. A new album should feel new 
and refreshing, and this one defi nitely feels that 
way to me.”

Festival headliner  Ana  Popovic performs 
Sunday at 7 p.m.

Based in Los Angeles, Popovic was born 
in Serbia (formerly Yugoslavia). She grew up 
in a family where music was very important. 
Throughout her youth, her father would invite 
friends over for nightly jam sessions. In this 
atmosphere, she quickly learned her father’s 
impressive blues and soul record collection, 
grabbed his guitar and started playing at the age 
of 15. 

Since then,  Popovic has developed into a phe-
nomenal guitarist/vocalist with a growing legion 
of fans throughout the world. Popovic is current-
ly on the road promoting her new triple album 
“Trilogy.”

“In an era where most are skeptic about the 
current state and future of the music industry, I 
wanted ‘Trilogy’ to tell a different story,” Popovic 
said on her website. “The record biz might be 
broken and Spotify might rip us off, but that 
can’t keep an artist down. Creativity is very 
much alive, and music is the celebration of life.”

Among the other artists set to perform at this 
year’s Clearwater Sea-Blues is The Steepwater 
Band, a Chicago blues-rock outfi t. 

The Steepwater Band released “Shake Your 
Faith,” their sixth full-length album, in 2016. 
The album was recorded ter at Crushtone Stu-
dios, in the shadows of the Rock & Roll Hall of 
Fame, in Cleveland, Ohio. “Shake Your Faith” 
was produced by the band along with studio vet-
eran Jim Wirt, who has also worked with Fiona 
Apple, Incubus and the Buffalo Killers. As with 
most TSB albums, the sound and songwriting 
on “Shake Your Faith” has grown and expanded, 
yet retained the true nature of the band.

Formed in Chicago back in 1998, The Steep-
water Band’s signature sound is a nod to early 
British blues, combined with a modern, raw 
and gutsy musical approach. Although the band 
got their start as devotees of delta blues, they 
have since been expanding on their infl uences, 
absorbing everything from psychedelia to Ameri-
cana, from jazz to ’50s rock and roll music.

Originally known as Major and the Monbacks, 
 Super Doppler is a psychedelic rock band hail-
ing from Norfolk, Virginia. 

According to Shore Fire Media, the band ini-
tially grew out of informal, after-school bed-
room jams led by bassist Cole Friedman and his 
twin brother Neal, a gifted keyboard player and 
singer. Initially, the teenage musicians had a 
revolving door policy, with players arriving and 
departing. Gradually, the band’s sound matured 
and its structure evolved into a core six-piece 
ensemble featuring the Friedman twins, broth-
ers Michael and Bryan Adkins (guitar/vocals 
and drums), percussionist Tyler West, and gui-
tarist/vocalist Harry Slater.

After the name-change, Super Doppler re-
leased the band’s sophomore effort. “Moonlight 
Anthems,” produced by Matthew E. White of 
Spacebomb Records, is a raucous blend of soul, 
roots, and rock that tips its cap equally to Levon 
Helm and John Lennon.

In their 11 days in the studio, Super Doppler 
recorded live as a band as much as possible in 
order to convey the excitement of their shows, 
but they made sure to leave time to get a little 
weird, too.

“Some of these songs we’d been playing on the 
road for a year and we really wanted to capture 
that live energy,” said Cole. “But we also wanted 
to experiment and overdub. We’d manipulate the 
tape and mess around with the analog outboard 
gear, and a lot of those subtleties are really im-
portant to the sound.”

Florida’s own  David Julia will kick off Sun-
day’s musical lineup, hitting the stage at 12:30 
p.m.

A resident of Minneola in Lake County, Julia 
started performing at age 7. By age 10, he had 
secured a professional gig. He was on the road 
playing venues and festivals all over Florida by 
age 12. 

Considered a guitar prodigy, Julia knows how 
to deliver smokin’ blues with lightening licks, 
killer grooves and rich vocals. To date, he’s ap-
peared with and played with some of the top 
names in the business such as JP Soars, Albert 
Castiglia, Victor Wainwright, Terry Hanck, Tom 
Hambridge, Selwyn Birchwood, Butch Trucks, 
Jarekus Singelton, Bob Margolin and Tommy 
Castro

According to public relations agency Devious 
Planet, after launching her recording career 
in 2009, Samantha Fish quickly established 
herself as a rising star in the contemporary 
blues world. Since then, the charismatic young 
singer-guitarist-songwriter has earned a repu-
tation as a rising guitar hero and powerful live 
performer, while releasing a series of acclaimed 
albums that have shown her restless creative 
spirit consistently taking her in new and exciting 
musical directions.

Fish delivers some of her most compelling 
music to date with her 2017 release “Belle of the 
West,” her fi fth studio album. The deeply soulful, 
personally charged 11-song set showcases Fish’s 
sublime acoustic guitar skills as well as her root-
sy, emotionally resonant songwriting.

Since the 2016 release of his Alligator Re-
cords debut “The Chicago Way,” contemporary 
blues guitarist/vocalist/songwriter (and Chicago 
Transit Authority bus driver) Toronzo Cannon 
has burst onto the international stage as one 
of Chicago’s – and the world’s – most acclaimed 
next-generation bluesmen. 

Cannon earned his fame through the over-
whelming response to his album, the sheer force 
of his music, his original songs and his live cha-
risma. Since the CD’s release, he’s played major 
cities all over the U.S., Canada and Europe, 
delivering one hard-rocking performance after 
another.

According to Intrepid Artists International, 
Cannon’s unoffi cial launch from local hero to 
national star took place in June 2015 at the 
world-renowned Chicago Blues Festival, where 
he performed as a festival headliner for the mas-
sive crowd. After announcing that he had just 
signed with Alligator Records, he delivered a 
riveting set, instantly earning tens of thousands 
of new fans.  

For more festival information, visit  sea-blues.
com.

FESTIVAL, from page 1A  

Photo courtesy of SHORE FIRE MEDIA

Super Doppler plays Feb. 24 at the Clearwater Sea-Blues Festival.
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• Ukulele lessons: Hour-long private lessons 
are $25. Students must provide their own ukulele. 
Instructor Michael Desselle will focus on basic chords, 
timing, strumming and learning melodies.

Monthly events
• Free movies: First Wednesdays at 1 p.m., and third 

Fridays at 7 p.m. All movies are rated G, PG or PG-13 
and are shown with closed captioning when available. 
Light concessions will be available. Check the Largo 
Lantern or call 727-518-3131 for a listing of movies. 

• Senior adult luncheon: Third Thursdays, noon to 
2 p.m. Tickets are $12 and include lunch and a show. 
Tickets go on sale for Recreation Card holders on the 
fi rst of the month prior to each show. Those without 
Recreation Cards can purchase tickets on the second 
of the month. On the day of the show, doors open at 
11:45 a.m., lunch is served between noon and 1 p.m. 
and the show is from 1 to 2 p.m.

• Line dance parties: Fourth Fridays, 7 to 10 p.m. 
Line dancing is a low-impact exercise for all ages. 
Beginner dancers can easily follow the more seasoned 
dancers on the split floor setup in the Goodman 
Ballroom. Admission is $8 per person.

Group meetings

Largo Woman’s Club
LARGO – The Largo Woman’s Club meets the fi rst 

Tuesday of each month at Royal Palms, 200 Lake Ave. 
NE, from 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m., with sign-in at 11:15 
a.m.

The cost is $8, which includes lunch and a special 
guest speaker. 

Meetings and fundraisers are open to all women, 
and Largo residency is not required to attend.

For more information, call Rita at 727-447-1808 or 
Ginny at 321-288-1239.

The club will also hold its annual fashion show 
Tuesday, Feb. 20, from 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Royal 
Palms. The cost is $20, which includes lunch and door 
prizes.  The fashions are from Bon Worth and will be 
modeled by club members. 

For reservations, contact Pat Lambert at 727-432-
5281.

American Legion Post 119
LARGO – American Legion Post 119, at 130 First 

Ave. SW, will host several events that are open to the 
public.

Lunches are served Monday through Friday from 11 
a.m. to 3 p.m. featuring burgers and specials each day.

Friday Night Dinners are served from 5 to 8 p.m., 
with music by Karaoke DJ Bill Johnson, 7 to 11 p.m. 
The cost is $7.25 for shrimp or a four-piece chicken 
dinner or all-you-can-eat fried fi sh. It is served with 
rolls, French fries and coleslaw. 

Saturday Night Dinners are served 5 to 8 p.m., with 
music by various artists weekly, 7 to 11 p.m. The cost 
is $8.25 and includes bacon-wrapped filet mignon 
served with a salad, baked potato and rolls. Coffee is 
$1.

Sons of the American Legion Post 119 sponsor 
“Wing Madness” every Monday night, 5 to 8 p.m. 
Enjoy chicken wings served hot, mild, barbecue, butter 
and garlic and spicy barbecue for $5 for six or $8 for 
12. French fries and onion rings are available. Bob 
Swenson provides music from 6 to 8 p.m.

Proceeds benefit the Special Olympics, Fisher 
House at Bay Pines, and American Legion National 
Child Welfare Foundation and National Emergency 
Fund.

VFW Post 10094
LARGO – VFW Post 10094, at 14450 Walsingham 

Road, offers several events each week that are and 
open to the public.

Each Monday, Bingo starts at 6:30 p.m. 
Hamburgers and hot dogs are served beforehand 
for $3. On Tuesday afternoons, Trivia Time is held 
from 2 to 4 p.m. and darts are offered starting at 7 
p.m. Each Thursday, dinner is served from 6 to 7 
p.m. for $6 to $7. A different meal is served each 
week, and entertainers vary from week to week. 
Friday is Karaoke with Mollie, which begins at 6 
p.m., with hot dogs and hamburgers offered from 
6 to 7 p.m.

Live entertainment is on Friday, Saturday and 
Sundays inside and outside, weather permitting.

All are welcome, but you must have a current 
membership card to be served alcohol.

Proceeds benefit the Bill Young VA Hospital 
programs, the VFW National Home, Sea Cadet Youth 
activities and the Boy Scouts.

Kiwanis Club of Largo/Mid-Pinellas
LARGO – The Kiwanis Club of Largo/Mid-Pinellas 

meets for dinner at 6:30 p.m. on the second and fourth 
Thursday of each month at The Suncoast Café, 1921 
West Bay Drive.

Each meeting features a speaker and fellowship over 
a meal, where members plan service and fundraising 
projects 

Kiwanis is a worldwide service organization founded 

in 1915 to serve the children of the world and at the 
local level.

For more information, visit largokiwanis.snack.ws/ 
or call 727-536-0412.

Largo/Mid-Pinellas Democratic Club
LARGO – The Largo/Mid-Pinellas Democratic Club 

meets at 7 p.m. on the third Monday of each month at 
Acropol Restaurant, 1170 Starkey Road. 

Meetings have a featured speaker and generally 
candidates for local and state offi ces attend. The club 
serves the entire central Pinellas area. Food is available 
to purchase at the restaurant. 

For more information, contact club president Mary 
Lou Ambrose at 727-433-4045 or visit largodemocrats.
com.

Republican Club of Greater Largo
LARGO – The Republican Club of Greater Largo 

meets on the third Mondays, 6 p.m., at Alfano’s 
Restaurant, 1702 Clearwater-Largo Road.

Meeting starts with dinner followed by a speaker. 
The Republican Club of Greater Largo serves the 

entire central Pinellas area, welcoming Republicans 
from Belleair Bluffs, the beaches, Feather Sound and 
Largo.

For more information, call club President Ed Hooper 
at 727-458-4751.

LARGO, from page 4A 
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Estate Planning Essentials
Tuesday, February 20th, 5:30 p.m.

RSVP to Ashleigh Fisichella 727-592-5858

8640 Seminole Blvd. ,  Seminole FL 33772

• Wills v. Trusts

• Probate and Probate Avoidance

• Incapacity Planning: Durable Powers of Attorney and Advance Directives

• Medicaid and Asset Protection Strategies
   

PERMANENT MAKE-UP

SHAMPOO/CUT/STYLE 25 SPA MANICURE/PEDICURE
HOT STONE w/ SHELLAC 39

EYELASH EXTENSIONS
MINK LASH 75

COLOR/STYLE/CUT 69

MICROBLADING EYEBROW
250 Regular 450

PARTIAL FOILS/CUT/STYLE 79

BROWS OR EYELINER 150  Reg. 250 • LIPS 200 (Reg. 350)

TBN Offer Expires  3/15/18

TBN Offer
Expires 3/15/18

TBN Offer
Expires 3/15/18

First Time Clients Only. Longer Hair Additional. TBN Offer Exp. 3/15/18First Time Clients Only. Single Color Process. Longer Hair Additional. 

TBN Offer
Exp. 3/15/18

021518

TBN Offer
Exp. 3/15/18

EYELASH EXTENSIONS

PERMANENT MAKE-UP SPECIALS!PERMANENT MAKE-UP SPECIALS!
FREE CONSULTATIONFREE CONSULTATION

HAIR
EXTENSIONS
All Methods

Ralph Schlosser said:

“You’ll Swear BY Me Not AT Me!”

02
15

181/4 mile North of the Seminole City Center
*1st time clients only, 55+, Please

$45 FEE* - Simple Tax Return
Prepared by Ralph Schlosser, CFP®, CLU, ChFC, ChFEBC

Serving Pinellas Seniors for 35 Years

8269  113th Street  N.,
Seminole,  FL  33772

727-828-0824

125 Gulf Blvd., Indian Rocks Beach
727-595-1320 • www.jdsrestaurant.com

Back Porch Opens 
at 8am

w/Happy Hour ‘til 6pm
Live Entertainment 

starting at 1pm
with Happy Hour Prices

INSIDE
PIANO BAR

7:30-11:30pm
Sunday-Thursday
8:30pm-12:30am
Friday & Saturday

Casual Waterfront Dining on the Intracoastal

Restaurant &
Lounge

Celebrating
32 Years!

Sorry, Closed Monday

HAPPY HOUR
Every Day 8am-6pm

$1.25 Drafts
$2.75 Wells

$3.25 Bloody Marys
$3.25 House Wines

BREAKFAST AT 8AM INSIDE OR OUT
SUNDAY

Lobster Tail
Dinner
$16.95

TUESDAY
All-U-Can-Eat

Fish Fry
Fries & Slaw $9.95

THURSDAY
$5.00

Burger Day
021518

WEDNESDAY
1lb. Snow Crab

Dinner
$15.95
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Police Beat
Pinellas detectives seek 

information on arson suspect
SEMINOLE – Pinellas County Sheriff’s detectives 

are seeking the public’s assistance in identifying an 
arson suspect after two churches were intentionally set 
on fi re in Seminole. According to detectives, deputies 
responded to the Seminole United Methodist Church, 
5400 Seminole Blvd., and the Universal Harmony 
Church, 5903 Seminole Blvd., both in Seminole, about 
8 a.m. Feb. 4, for reports of two suspicious fi res.

Detectives say the fires caused minor property 
damage and no one was injured. They believe the fi res 
are related and intentionally set.

Detectives obtained surveillance video of a man who 
is a suspect in the investigations. He is seen in the 
surveillance video about 12:39 a.m. Feb. 4, walking 
southbound in the area of Seminole Boulevard and 
63rd Avenue North. Surveillance video can be viewed at 
www.youtu.be/oYrLREMFtfE.

A second surveillance video shows the man at about 
11:39 p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 3, walking in the area of 
Seminole Boulevard and 59th Avenue North, Seminole. 
The video can be viewed at www.youtu.be/djYfl p-WsvA.

The suspect is described as a white male, 
approximately 20 to 30 years of age, thin to medium 
build, short hair, wearing a dark colored T-shirt, dark 
colored pants, dark colored shoes and carrying a large 
dark colored gym bag.

Anyone with information that may assist detectives 
in this investigation is asked to contact Detective Larry 
McLean of the Arson & Auto Theft Unit at 727-583-
6399 or lmclean@pcsonet.com . To remain anonymous 
and be eligible for a reward contact Crime Stoppers at 
1-800-873-TIPS or www.crimestoppersofpinellas.org.

Detectives investigate deadly fi re 
in unincorporated St. Petersburg
ST. PETERSBURG – Pinellas County Sheriff’s 

detectives are investigating a fi re that occurred about 
9:07 p.m. Feb. 9 at 7233 Parkside Villas Drive N., 
unincorporated St. Petersburg.

Deputies responded to the residence after neighbors 
reported hearing what they described as an explosion 
at the residence. Detectives say the residence was on 
fi re when deputies and fi re rescue units from Lealman 
Fire District arrived on scene.

The fi re department made entry into the home and 
found 66-year-old Anthony Sabino unresponsive. 
Sabino was pronounced deceased at the scene. 
Detectives say Sabino lived alone in the home. No one 
else was inside the residence at the time of the fi re and 
no other injuries were reported.

Detectives learned that Sabino had sent text 
messages to a family member and made threats to hurt 
himself the day prior.

Detectives are working with the State Fire Marshall 
to determine the origin of the fire and the Medical 
Examiner’s Offi ce to determine the cause and manner 
of Sabino’s death.

The fi re does not appear to be suspicious in nature.

Detectives accuse Clearwater man 
of sexual battery on minor

CLEARWATER – Pinellas County Sheriff’s detectives 
arrested a 56-year-old Clearwater man about 1:30 a.m. 
Feb. 11 for sexual battery on a minor and possession 
of cocaine.

Detectives  began an investigation after the 17-year-

old male victim called 911 and reported David A. West, 
who was an acquaintance, had sexually battered him.

Detectives say West called the victim Feb. 10, and 
then picked him up and drove him back to West’s 
residence. According to the victim, while at the 
residence, West told him to take off all of his clothes 
and then forced him into having sexual activity.

After the incident, the victim called 911.
The victim told detectives he fi rst met West a few 

months ago when he inquired about purchasing a 
used car from West, who owns D&D Auto Center, 1711 
Overbrook Ave., Clearwater.

Detectives arrested West at the Sheriff’s Offi ce North 
District Station, 737 Louden Ave. in Dunedin. During 
the arrest, detectives found a baggie containing a white 
powdery substance in West’s pocket. They say West 
admitted that the substance was cocaine, which was 
confi rmed by a presumptive test.

West was transported to the Pinellas County Jail 
without incident. Bail was set at $52,000.

Police seek help identifying 
suspect who vandalized Bentley
CLEARWATER – Police detectives are asking the 

public for help to identify a man who caused $13,000 
damage in vandalism to a 2016 Bentley convertible the 
afternoon of Feb. 7 at the Publix on Island Estates.

According to Clearwater police, a male suspect used 
an unknown object to “key” the vehicle while the owner 
was shopping. The man left the scene in a dark-colored 
van. He may have been with a woman who was inside 
shopping in the store at one point in time.

Anyone with information should call 727-562-4242.

One injured in two-vehicle 
crash in Kenneth City

KENNETH CITY – A 34-year-old St. Petersburg 
man faces multiple charges in connection with a two-
vehicle crash that occurred about 5:30 a.m. Feb. 9 on 
66th Street North, just north of 46th Avenue North in 
Kenneth City.

According to deputies assigned to the Pinellas 
County Sheriff’s Major Accident Investigation Team, a 
citizen reported early Friday morning that a Chevrolet 
Impala was traveling the wrong way on 54th Avenue 
North, and weaving in and out of traffi c.

An on-duty sheriff’s office sergeant, driving an 
unmarked patrol car, observed the suspect vehicle 
near 68th Street North and 54th Avenue North. The 
sergeant did not activate his emergency lights or 
sirens, but he did begin to follow the vehicle.

At 71st Street North and 46th Avenue North, the 
sergeant activated his emergency lights and siren, in 
an attempt to stop the vehicle. The Impala did not stop 
and the sergeant turned off his emergency lights and 
siren and did not pursue the vehicle.

A short time later, a patrol deputy deployed a tire 
defl ation device at 68th Street North and 46th Avenue 
North, but the Impala continued to travel recklessly.

Patrol deputies relocated the vehicle at 42nd 
Avenue North and 66th Street North. A precision 
immobilization technique was attempted, but was not 
successful and the Impala continued traveling north 
on 66th Street. Deputies did not activate their lights 
and sirens, as they followed the Chevrolet Impala from 
a distance.

As the suspect vehicle passed 46th Avenue North, 
it struck a Ford Windstar being driven by 65-year-old 

Bernard Deins III of Pinellas Park, as he was turning 
left from the southbound lanes of 66th Street North, 
into a gas station parking lot.

The crash disabled both vehicles and the driver of 
the suspect vehicle, Antonio L. Trevino, was taken into 
custody. Deins was transported to a local hospital with 
non-life-threating injuries.

Trevino was arrested and charged with driving 
under the influence with bodily injury; fleeing and 
eluding; reckless driving with property damage; driving 
while license suspended and/or revoked; possession of 
marijuana; and possession of drug paraphernalia.

Bail was set at $13,000. Deputies say speed and 
impairment are factors in the crash.

Man charged with fi rst-degree 
murder 8 years after shooting

CLEARWATER – The victim of a shooting that 
occurred Feb. 4, 2010, died Jan. 13, and the man 
accused of shooting him eight years ago has now been 
charged with fi rst-degree murder.

James Riddle, 42, was transported to the Pinellas 
County Jail from Okeechobee Correctional Facility Feb. 5.

According to detectives assigned to the sheriff’s 
Robbery/Homicide Unit, detectives responded to a 
drug-related shooting about 8 a.m. Feb. 4, 2010 on 
57th Avenue North in unincorporated St. Petersburg. 
John Roland, 25, was pronounced dead at the scene. 
Aaron Reny, 30, was being treated at a local hospital 
for multiple gunshot wounds.

Detectives took Riddle into custody the day of the 
shooting and charged him with fi rst degree murder and 
fi rst degree attempted murder. 

Riddle pleaded guilty Oct. 17, 2012 to both charges. 
He was sentenced to 38 years in prison. He arrived at 
the Okeechobee Correctional Facility Oct. 23, 2012.

After Reny was pronounced dead at a local hospital 
Jan. 13, the Medical Examiner’s Offi ce performed an 
autopsy and determined that Reny died due to delayed 
complications from the gunshot wounds he received in 
2010.

Clearwater police arrest 
burglary spree suspect

CLEARWATER – Police arrested a 27-year-old 
Clearwater man Feb. 1 on charges connected to 
multiple burglaries and attempted burglaries that 
occurred in the last six weeks.

Carlton Marchelle Stewart was booked into the 
Pinellas County Jail on charges including grand theft, 
dealing in stolen property and burglary. Additional 
charges are expected. Bail was set at $157,000. He also 
is being held on a warrant out of San Diego, California.

Clearwater police say Stewart is a suspect in at 
least nine burglaries and attempted burglaries that 
have occurred since Dec. 14. Stewart is accused of 
breaking into several homes and stealing cash, coins 
and jewelry. 

On Feb. 1, after an attempted break-in, he dropped 
his wallet near the scene. A resident turned it over 
to a police offi cer, and detectives began investigating 
Stewart for possible involvement.

Police say Stewart was located on his porch wearing 
the red shoes seen in a video of a previous crime scene. 
He also was wearing a stolen watch and holding a bag 
of old coins taken from one of the burglaries.

Stewart also is a suspect in similar crimes in Largo.
– Compiled by SUZETTE PORTER

For more local 
news, visit 

TBNweekly.com

animal care clinic
of Largo

1100 Seminole Blvd., Largo, FL • 727-614-9732
          www.animalcarecliniclargo.com  

Dr. Shashi Goswami, Dr. Lisa Mallett

Affordable, Convenient
& Quality Care

020818

FREE 
EXAM

For new clients

Services Offered:
Surgery, Dentistry, X-Rays
and In-House Bloodwork

Low Cost
Vaccine Packages

Exam Included
Dogs $99 • Cats $89
Puppy/Kitten $60 Expires 3-15-18

www.CanCareClinic.com

www.BayAreaMed.com

www.CanCareClinic.com

www.BayAreaMed.com
We Accept Medicare

Americans & Canadians

Cardiology / Internal Medicine / Family Practice

Nous parlons 
Francais! 012518

Rich SELLS the Beaches, Seminole,
 Clearwater, Belleair & Surrounding Areas!

 73 Sales and Over $27 Million in 
Closed Sales Volume for 2017!

Top 1% in Sales in Pinellas County!

021518

Call Rich Rippetoe
at 727-902-1437

To View Today!

Experience
Counts ...
28 Years 

In The 
Business!

Rich Rippetoe

Sun Vista Realty
727-902-1437
RichRippetoe@gmail.com

www.BeachRealEstatePro.com

BOAT LOVERS PARADISE  
N INDIAN ROCKS BEACH

SUNSATIONAL Super Contemporary 
WATERFRONT Tri-Level 3 BR / 3,200 sq. ft. 

Pool Home at the END of the Culdesac!
HUGE 35 Ft Dock & Lift, SHIMMERING 

Resort-Like Pool & just minutes 
the OPEN BAY & GULF WATERS!

 Just Listed at $775,000

Your Coastal Real Estate Connection Since 1990Your Coastal Real Estate Connection Since 1990

BEACH, BEACH, BEACH! 
DIRECT GULF FRONT RESIDENCE!

Sea Crest Exclusive Condos on Indian Shores!  
PANORAMIC Gulf front Views from this 

pectacular 3 BR/3 BA / 2,200 sq. ft. First Level 
Unit! Ideal SW Corner for Winter Sun & Million 

$$ Views! Huge 33 Ft Balcony with 
Tangerine Sunsets Daily!

Only $989,900!

021518
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Largo Foot and Ankle Center
1680 West Bay Drive, Largo, FL

727-586-3668

Toenail Fungus?
Laser Solution!

Laser Nail Fungus Treatment 
kills the fungus that lives in 
and under the toenail. The laser 
light passes through the toenail 
without causing damage to 
the nail or the surrounding 
skin. There is a warming sen-
sation and some patients may 
feel a pinprick. Just walk in 
and walk out. The laser nail 
fungus procedure only takes 
15-20 minutes. Shoes and nail 
polish can be worn immedi-
ately after the treatment.

Dr. Dale R. Monast
Podiatric Physician & Surgeon

largofootdoctor.com
Board Certifi ed in Foot and Ankle Surgery

Diplomate of the American Board of Podiatric Surgeons

F.D.A.
Cleared

Time Care Inc.
Rik Dietel CW21
All types 
of clock 
repair.

Howard 
Miller
Service 
Center

The Watch 
Repair
 Expert!

392-8793
www.timecareinc.com
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PRIVATE
LENDING
Our Lenders Base
Mortgage Loans

on the Value of Your
Property ONLY!

CALL TODAY!

305-923-4153

Purchase or Refi nance 
Commercial

101217
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If you have several 
hours, or days, with 
nothing to do, you 
might want to plow 
into HB 7055, the ever-
expanding education 
bill that is steamrolling 
through the Florida 
House.

This is the latest 
Republican move to 
reform – Democrats would say ruin – public education in Florida. It is 198 
pages of legalese, the kind of document that keeps lawyers and lobbyists 
employed, and it is 89 pages longer than it was before – but probably not 
as long as it eventually will be.

Opponents are combing through it for legal land mines as we speak. I 
am sure they will fi nd many.

The bill hits the usual GOP talking points about public schools vs. 
charter schools, with a few novel ideas.

It would allow high-performing principals to serve multiple schools 
instead of just one, which proves the lawmaker who came up with this 
idea has never actually spent time in the front offi ce of a public school.

Keeping one school running smoothly is a great accomplishment these 
days, what with screaming parents, lawyers at the ready, law enforcement 
on call, cranky teachers, idiotic demands from the downtown offi ce and 
Tallahassee, and all the other daily joys associated with that job.

A measure like this proposal is the surest way to turn a high-performing 
leader into a burnt shell casing looking into alternative career options.

The bill would authorize $400 scholarships for third-graders struggling 
with reading, presumably to get additional help. That’s not a bad idea by 
itself, as long as there are suffi cient safeguards for how the money is spent.

There also is an attempt to give victims of bullying more options.
Let’s just boil all this down, though.
Not content with the sweeping education changes jammed through the 

Legislature during the special session last year, Republicans are back for 
more.

We don’t even know the impact of all the stuff they did in 2017, and 
now there is this bill approaching War & Peace length that would further 
disrupt the way children in this state receive their education.

Well, we knew this was coming. House Speaker Richard Corcoran 
promised he would be back for more this year after last year’s contentious 
battle, so HB 7055 is no surprise. And with a solid march-in-step 
Republican majority in both chambers, there is a strong likelihood that 
most, if not all, of these measures will get through.

Democrats have screamed – well, squeaked – their opposition, but there 
is nothing they can do about it.

Teachers unions will holler, educators will picket and protest, and 
so what? Until Democrats can figure out a way to bring balance to 
Tallahassee, they are a footwipe for an emboldened GOP determined 
to fundamentally change the way Florida taxes, spends, educates, and 
conducts daily life.

This further reminds everyone that Florida essentially is a one-party 
system right now, and that party is winning.

Joe Henderson has had a 45-year career in newspapers, including the 
last nearly 42 years at The Tampa Tribune. 

LETTERS

Elections about running a city, not ruining it
Editor:
I am reminded as I write this of the refrain “What a Difference a Day 

Makes.” However, in this case the reference is to a better part of a year. 
Some months ago, I wrote a letter, published in the Beach Beacon, 
glowingly describing Madeira Beach as “The Jewel in the Necklace that 
is the Barrier Islands dotting the Coast of Pinellas County.” I am certain 
many will recall that a few years earlier the city had been described as the 
political laughing stock of Florida’s west coast.

The changes that made this possible occurred when a group of fed-
up and disillusioned citizens, seeing Pat Shontz as a beacon for positive 
change, encouraged her in her successful bid for the offi ce of mayor. 
Subsequently, Travis Palladeno replaced Pat who later returned when, 
along with Terry Lister and Nancy Hodges, the three were elected to 
the commission. It was these people, along with City Manager Shane 
Crawford, who were responsible over the next few years for moving the city 
forward.

They were the people responsible for the replacement of a dilapidated 
city hall and fi re station, the addition of the rec center, the revamping of 
the park system, and the myriad of other improvements we enjoy today. 
Most important, however, was their effort to return dignity and comity to 
our public meetings, and to repair our reputation. All of this encouraged 
a renewed interest in building and reconstruction, increases in our tax 
base and real estate values, and improvement in the business climate 
responsible for the revitalization of areas like Johns Pass Village.

Contrast this with the situation that exists today. Those who read the 
recent article by John Romano in the Tampa Bay Times, had they not 
already been aware, are certainly informed by now that City Hall is once 
again being referred to as a House of Clowns. All of this begs the questions 
what happened, why, and who is responsible? All one has to do is attend a 
current meeting of the Board of Commissioners to see for themselves.

One will fi nd a city managed by those who took advantage of voter 
apathy to usurp the reins of political power in the city. They had been 
unsuccessful in their attempt to reverse board decisions they disliked 
and they were out to get those they felt had slighted them. They can be 
seen at the meetings, so bent on exercising their political vendetta that 
they fail to govern. Not satisfi ed with having unseated the mayor and two 
commissioners, they sacked City Manager Shane Crawford, City Clerk 
Cheryl Crawford, and Recreation Supervisor Doug Andrew, then made 
life diffi cult for anyone who dared opposed them. An example of their 
ineptitude can be seen in the way they are playing musical chairs with the 
most important job in the city, city manager. So obsessed were they with 
discrediting those who had contributed so much toward making Madeira 
Beach a great place to live they failed to do the job entrusted to them, 
running the city. At least the citizens of this city can now relax, content in 
the knowledge there is little left to ruin!

Robert A. Shaw
Madeira Beach

Fair press or fake news?
Editor:
Freedom of the press is one of the most important First Amendment 

rights that is guaranteed by the constitution. However, is it possible that 
the media has taken this right too far? Is the job of the media to create 
news or just to report it? While the media has a right to report the news, 
their job is not to shape public opinion based on their personal views. 

I believe that we all agree that the press has been guilty of shaping 
public opinion based on their personal views, and I also believe that 
President Trump has not helped the situation by calling much of the press 
“fake news,” but the real question is how to resolve the problem.

Chuck Graham
Pinellas Park

Herewith are some ideas and notions that 
occurred to me recently as I caught up on news 
via TV and the Internet:

• TV advertisements often give a big clue 
to what Americans really care about. Current 
examples: “How white are my teeth?” and “How 
do I get rid of bathroom odors?” Kind of makes 
you proud of our value system.

• Must TV anchors and news teams always 
act so cheerful and chipper? Are they forbidden 
to be straight-forward and natural? Come on, 
kiddies. Give us the news, forget the charm.

• Our population must suffer an enormous 
number of personal and accident injuries to 
warrant the surprising number of attorney 
advertisements. Our TV ads and roadside 
billboards seem to carry the same message: “Has 
anyone ever harmed you in any way? Of course 
they have! So call my law fi rm, and we will nail 
the b*****ds!”

• On Feb. 5 the stock market suffered its 
largest one-day drop in history.

I must assume we can blame it on President 
Trump. After all, he took credit for the market’s 
record-breaking achievements during his entire 
fi rst year in offi ce. On the other hand, I’m told 
that computer programs can automatically buy 
and sell stocks, using mathematical tools known 
as algorithms. Could algorithms be used in 
heaven, to allow God to decide who should be 
admitted, and who rejected?

• The incidence of flu in our country 
continues, and is frightening. I wondered “When 
does a widespread, persistent disease offi cially 
become an epidemic? One answer I found: an 
epidemic occurs when a disease attacks many 

people at the same time and may spread 
throughout one or several communities. It is 
declared pandemic when the disease becomes 
worldwide.

• Trump recently called Democrats 
“treasonous.” He will probably repeat that 
statement several times. He tends to repeat 
many of his pronouncements. He needs the 
extra time to think up new pearls, such as 
calling congressman Adam Schiff “little Adam.”

• Two fatal Amtrak rail crashes have 
occurred within one week. Exact causes of 
these accidents may have been determined 
by the time you read this. I wonder how 
many rail passenger cancellations have taken 
place as a result. Although the railroads have 
normally maintained a good safety record, 
it does not compare well with that of the 
passenger aircraft industry. Should Tampa 
Bay travelers be comforted that they have the 
option of using not just one, but two, well-
established airports? I vote “yes.”

• A news item you may have heard: The 
Pentagon has again lost track of many dollars 
in its budget. Maybe we should bring some of 
our soldiers home from the Mideast wars and 

replace them with Pentagon accountants and 
administrators.

• Another advertising note: Is anybody else 
out there weary of the ad that touts a medicine 
made from jellyfi sh? It may be a perfectly good 
drug, but why must the same ad be repeated 
month after month? I pity my fellow viewers. 
Not to mention the poor jellyfi sh.

• On Feb. 6 a rich man named Elon Musk 
and his associates successfully launched the 
world’s most powerful rocket toward the sun 
and other places. I predict that before many 
years have passed science will routinely place 
humans on Mars and bring them home safely. 
But we will still have found no preventive cure 
for shingles or migraine headaches.

• The Winter Olympics are underway 
in South Korea. Talented fi gure skaters are 
jumping into the air and spinning four times 
before landing back on the ice. I will watch 
them and wonder how such feats are achieved. 
I also wonder why almost all the jump-spins 
are done counter-clockwise.

• Question for all computer users: Have 
you noticed that when you accept offers 
from big-deal digital entities to update your 
computer, you often wish you hadn’t? At 
least for a while? Every time I give the okay to 
update, my computer tends to go off the rails 
for a few weeks. Right now I’m being urged to 
switch from Google to Google Chrome to do 
my browsing. I refuse, partly because no one 
answers the question “Why?”

 
Bob Driver’s email address is tralee71@

comcast.net.

Hail to the chiefs – some quotes
Whether or not you plan to celebrate 

President’s Day (snickering allowed), here’s my 
gift to you.

I challenged myself to excavate some famous 
quotes from or about U.S. presidents that you 
may have forgotten or haven’t heard. 

Calvin Coolidge, whose quiet demeanor at 
parties may have earned him the nickname 
“Silent Cal,” said, “It takes a great man to be a 
good listener.”

However, my favorite Coolidge line was his 
response to a person sitting next to him at a 
dinner party. The individual, said to be Dorothy 
Parker, made a bet that she could get more than 
two words out of him.

“You lose,” Coolidge said.
I like Ike.
Looking back at the presidents who’ve 

served since I was born, I’ve come to appreciate 
President Dwight D. Eisenhower more and more 
as the years have gone by, especially for his 
cautious views when it came to national defense. 

The supreme allied commander in Europe, 
key leader of the Normandy invasion, 
Eisenhower alerted Americans to the dangers 
of the military industrial complex as president 
in 1953.

His Chance for Peace speech bears repeating 
for generations to come. Here’s an excerpt:

“Every gun that is made, every warship 
launched, every rocket fi red signifi es, in the fi nal 
sense, a theft from those who hunger and are 
not fed, those who are cold and are not clothed. 
This world in arms is not spending money alone. 
It is spending the sweat of its laborers, the 
genius of its scientists, the hopes of its children.”

I also liked Teddy.
Reformist, environmentalist, trust buster, T.R. 

Roosevelt’s actions cut a wide swath; his bust 
rightfully belongs on Mt. Rushmore.

Bet Roosevelt would agree.
His daughter, Alice Roosevelt Longworth had 

this to say about her father:
“When Theodore attends a wedding, he wants 

to be the bride, and when he attends a funeral, 
he wants to be the corpse.”

Though the press has had a field day 
with some of Donald Trump’s disparaging 
remarks against his adversaries, many of his 
predecessors also assailed their political rivals, 
among them short-tempered but witty Andrew 
Jackson.

Jackson gave no quarter to Henry Clay, the 
brilliant secretary of state and former speaker of 
the House 

“He is certainly the basest, meanest scoundrel 
that ever disgraced the image of God,” Jackson 
said.

Tell us what you really think, Andrew.
Harry Truman also had a way with words.
“Richard Nixon is a no good, lying bastard. 

He can lie out of both sides of his mouth at the 
same time, and if he ever caught himself telling 
the truth, he’d lie just to keep his hand in,” 
Truman said.

Probably said the same thing about Stalin. 
Give ’em hell, Harry. 

President Ronald Reagan came up with some 
zingers, too. After the assassination attempt 
on his life in 1981, as he was moved to the 
operating table, he said to the doctor, “Please tell 
me you are all Republicans.”

George Washington also had a sense of 
humor. A delegate to the Constitutional 
Convention proposed limiting the country’s 
military to 5,000 men.

Washington opened up a can of sarcasm. He 
agreed to it with “as long as a stipulation was 

added that no invading army could number 
more than 3,000 troops.”

In the annals of history, I bet Honest Abe will 
always stand tall. His intuitive sense of humor 
served him well.

During the American Civil War, Gen. Ulysses 
Grant was accused of being a drunkard.

As the story goes, Lincoln wanted to know 
more: 

“I wish some of you would tell me the brand 
of whiskey that Grant drinks,” he said. “I would 
like to send a barrel of it to my other generals.”

Much has been written – and misinterpreted 
– about Lincolns’ views on slavery, but one 
sentence he wrote to a newspaper editor speaks 
volumes:

“If slavery is not wrong, nothing is wrong,” 
Lincoln said.

Doris Kearns Goodwin, author of the 
magnificent book “Teams of Rivals,” recalled 
the words attributed to Leo Tolstoy, the Russian 
author of “War and Peace.” Though in the early 
1900s he lived in a remote region of the world 
called the North Caucasus, Tolstoy knew that 
Lincoln was “worshipped around the world.”

“We are still too near to his greatness,” 
Tolstoy said, “but after a few centuries more 
our posterity will fi nd him considerably bigger 
than we do. His genius is still too strong and too 
powerful for the common understanding, just as 
the sun is too hot when its light beams directly 
on us.”

And we may still be too near to his greatness.
John F. Kennedy also had a sense of humor 

and could laugh about himself.
When asked by a reporter about his views 

on the Republican National Committee passing 
a measure to state his failure as president, he 
said, “I presume it passed unanimously.”

Asked what his favorite song is, Kennedy said, 
“I think ‘Hail to the Chief’ has a nice ring to it.”

If you have some favorite quotes from or about 
the presidents, please send them to me.

To be continued next year.

Driver’s Seat
Bob Driver

White teeth, jellyfi sh, computersGOP at it again 
with House bill
on education
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School Notebook
Largo teacher nominated for national award
LARGO – Susan Barber, a kindergarten teacher at Oakhurst 

Elementary School, 10535 137th St, Largo, has been nominated for the 
2017-2018 national LifeChanger of the Year award.

Sponsored by the National Life Group Foundation, the national 
LifeChanger of the Year program recognizes and rewards the best K-12 
public and private school educators and employees across the United 
States. 

Barber has been an educator for 29 years, teaching roughly 520 
students during that time. She was nominated by her daughter, Kristen 
Lintz, who credited her mother as the reason she became an educator.

“From the time I was a child to the time I graduated college, I have been 
hearing the same thing about my mother as a teacher, not only from other 
educators and students, but from parents of students as well,” said Lintz. 
“She makes an Easter bunny cake every year, buys shoes for students that 
did not have their own, and brings in hand-me-down clothing for students 
in need. She does everything in her power to make sure her students feel 
safe and loved, not only at school, but at home.”

Each school year, LifeChanger of the Year receives hundreds of 
nominations from all 50 states and the District of Columbia. Seventeen 
individual LifeChanger of the Year awards will be given during the 2017-
2018 school year.

Winners are announced via surprise award ceremonies held at their 
schools. The grand prize fi nalists will also be honored at a national 
awards ceremony in spring 2018 in Bermuda.

Winners are chosen by a selection committee comprised of former 
winners and education professionals. Nominees must be K-12 teachers 
or school district employees. 

To view Barber’s LifeChanger of the Year nominee profile, or 
to nominate someone from your school community, visit www.
LifeChangeroftheYear.com.

Palm Harbor teacher receives award
TAMPA – During a meeting of the Florida Cabinet at the Florida State 

Fair Feb. 8, Gov. Rick Scott recognized 11’ outstanding educators with 
the Governor’s Shine Award. The Shine Award is presented to teachers 
and administrators in Florida who make signifi cant contributions to the 
fi eld of education. 

One of the 11 was Vanessa Ko, who teaches mathematics and AVID 
(Advancement Via Individual Determination) at Palm Harbor Middle 
School, where she has been teaching for 14 years. Ko is Pinellas 
Schools Middle School Mathematics Teacher of the Year, 2017 Pinellas 
County District Teacher of the Year, and a 2018 state Teacher of the 
Year fi nalist.

Seminole High honors shooting victim
SEMINOLE – Seminole High School’s Gay Straight Alliance hosted 

a dedication Feb. 9 for the club’s founder, Drew Leinonen, a Seminole 
graduate who died in the Orlando Pulse Night Club shooting that occurred 
June 12, 2016. Leinonen started the fi rst GSA at Seminole in 2000. 
Drew’s family, district leaders and other community members attended. 

On the same day, the Seminole High School Gay Straight Alliance 
and Principal’s Multicultural Advisory Club hosted a Youth Leadership 
Conference, Unity Day and Pathways to Understanding conference.

Arts Alliance offers Opportunity Awards
ST. PETERSBURG – Students who aspire to be exceptional 

musicians, actors, and visual artists often face fi nancial need that 
prevents many from pursuing a career in an artistic field.  St. 
Petersburg Arts Alliance’s Funding Futures program is dedicated to 
helping students nurture their creative interests and develop their 
expressive talent. 

The Student Arts Opportunity Awards are open to young artists 

in the categories of dance, cinematic arts, jazz, music, digital arts, 
photography, theater, visual arts, and voice. Funds may be used for 
tuition for summer arts programs; musical instruments rental, purchase 
or repair; dance shoes, music books and arts supplies; and individual 
instruction or adult master class tuition.

Since its launch in April 2017, SPAA has awarded 16 students, ages 
6 to 16, with access to musical theatre classes; dance, theatre and 
fi lm summer programs; and pointe shoes for a young ballerina.  As the 
program grows, Funding Futures will reach further into the community 
to assist many other talented arts students.

For more information and to receive an application, email ace@
stpeteartsalliance.org.

Oldsmar school receives national recognition
OLDSMAR – The National Elementary Honor Society selected Oldsmar 

Elementary School as an Outstanding Service Project Award recipient for 
2018. The students were recognized for their efforts to collect thousands 
of items for hurricane survivors in Puerto Rico.  

Suncoast Waldorf participates in celebration
PALM HARBOR – Waldorf education is celebrating its 100th 

anniversary and Suncoast Waldorf, 1857 Curlew Road in Palm Harbor, is 
participating in this worldwide celebration.

One of the celebratory projects is a postcard-writing project in which 
students from each Waldorf school write and illustrate a post card to 
another Waldorf school somewhere in the world.

Waldorf began in 1919 in Germany and its schools can now be found 
in 57 countries throughout the world. 

For more information, visit www.suncoastwaldorf.org or call 727 786-
8311.

We’re finally starting to see a 
reduction in the number of cold 
fronts coming through each week. 
We’ve had three to four fishable 
days each week the past two weeks. 
Water temperatures are on the rise, 
bringing in the fi rst schools of bait, 
which is a sure sign of spring.

Finding live bait can be sporadic 
at best this time of year. However, 
there are pilchards and threadfi n 
herring around. Cast netting bridge 
shadow lines at night can yield a 
variety of bait suitable for inshore 
fishing. After sunrise, keep an 
eye out for high diving pelicans. 
Capturing the larger baitfish 
requires the pelicans to dive from 
greater heights and at a straight 
down angle. Catching fast moving 
baits in deeper water such as this 
requires a heavy net with at least a 
pound and a half of weight per foot.

Seatrout are staged around the 
spoil islands right now as they 
are in pre-spawn aggregations, 
awaiting water temperatures to 
consistently hold over 70 degrees. 
Targeting the middle of the 
incoming tide has been the key for 
all shallow water species as of late 
because it has coincided with the 
warm part of the day. Free-lining 
live baits along the color changes 
where sand transitions to grass 
will put your baits in the zone. 
Pilchards will work best as far as 
baitfish are concerned. However, 

shrimp will still entice the fish 
into biting, but the pinfish sure 
like them, too. Top artifi cial baits 
would include the Heavy Mirro-dine 
in olive back and soft plastics in 
natural shrimp colors rigged on a 
quarter ounce jig head.

Redfi shing has been good overall. 
The number of quality sized redfi sh 
that we are seeing on the fl ats right 
now is very encouraging. Spring 
redfish like to school in shallow 
water, causing them to be very 
skittish. Staying as far away from the 
fi sh as possible and allowing them to 
swim through your baits is key. Live 
select shrimp are still working well, 
but most of our big fi sh lately have 
come on the larger sized pilchards 
free-lined with their tail trimmed a 
bit so they don’t fl ee the zone.

Tyson Wallerstein can be reached 
at capt.tyson@hotmail.com. To get 
a fish photo in the paper, send 
the photo along with your name, 
when and where it was caught to 
editorial@TBNweekly.com or mail it 
to Tampa Bay Newspapers, 9911 
Seminole Blvd., Seminole, FL 33772.

McGough Nature Park hosts free raptor shows
LARGO – George C. McGough Nature Park, 11901 146th St. N., hosts 

free raptor shows at 1 p.m. each Sunday.
The show details the adaptations raptors use to exploit the natural 

world for their gain and will focus on themes, such as bald eagles, hawks, 
owls, falcons and Florida’s most common raptors.

A show focused on the park’s new vultures will be coming soon.
Donations to help care for the birds are welcome. 

McGough Nature Park offering guided hike
LARGO – As part of a series of monthly nature hikes, a free guided walk 

through the woods will take place Saturday, Feb. 17, 9 a.m., at McGough 
Nature Park, 11901 146th St. N., Largo.

Participants will hike through the woods seeking out animals. Donations 
are accepted. To preregister, call 727-518-3047.

Safety Harbor seeks volunteers for cleanup
SAFETY HARBOR – The city of Safety Harbor is seeking volunteers to 

make the community cleaner, greener and more beautiful just in time for 
spring.

On Saturday, March 3, from 9 a.m. to noon, volunteers will assist in 
cleaning up Safety Harbor parks and play-spaces. After the cleanup is 
completed, volunteers are invited to a lunch at the Safety Harbor Museum 
& Cultural Center, 329 S. Bayshore Blvd., Safety Harbor. Organizers will 
provide lunch and guest speakers will share ways that residents can 
manage their own spring cleaning.

Guest speakers will include Art Finn, Safety Harbor’s certifi ed arborist, 
who will talk to volunteers about landscaping; Joe Caisse, Safety Harbor 
Garden Club member, who will talk about invasive plants like the air 
potato; and Jan Tracy, Pinellas County Solid Waste, who will talk about 
the county’s chemical collections services, the importance of recycling and 
how to properly dispose of unused or outdated prescriptions.

Safety Harbor residents will also have the opportunity to dispose of 
their unwanted household items without a fee being charged. During the 
months of March and April only, the Public Works Department asks that 
residents put their unwanted household items or yard waste out only on 
the day of their regularly scheduled trash service. 

To sign up to volunteer for the community clean-up, or to fi nd out about 
more volunteer opportunities in the city of Safety Harbor, call Donna Mack, 
volunteer coordinator, 727-724-1562 or email dmack@cityofsafetyharbor.com.

Moccasin Lake to present Intro to Kayaking 
CLEARWATER – A two-part Intro to Kayaking will be presented, 

beginning Thursday, Feb. 15, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m., at 2750 Park Trail 
Lane, Clearwater; and continuing Saturday, Feb. 17, 11 a.m. to noon, at 
Stephens Park, 600 Fairwood Ave., Clearwater.

Attendees will learn the basics of kayaking in the classroom and on 
the water in this dynamic two-day program. The Thursday classroom 
session will cover different parts of the kayak, the equipment and kayaking 
techniques. On Saturday, participants can turn their knowledge into skills 
on a lake. 

Equipment is provided. The program is free. 
For information, call 727-793-2976.

Kenneth City to celebrate park opening
KENNETH CITY – The town of Kenneth City will celebrate the grand 

opening of Ernst Park on Friday, Feb. 23, 5:30 to 8:30 p.m., at 4600 58th 
St. N., Kenneth City.

Attendees will celebrate the grand opening of newly renovated Ernst 
Park following a brief ribbon-cutting event at 5:30 p.m. The town will be 
hosting music, an outdoor movie, food vendors and more within the newly 
completed park. Attendees are encouraged to bring chairs and blankets to 
the park.

Parking will be provided within the median areas along 46th Avenue, 
west of Ernst Park.

For information, call 727-498-8948 or visit www.kennethcityfl .org.

Shell club’s seashell show set for Seminole
SEMINOLE – The St. Petersburg Shell Club will present Legacy of Shells, 

the 71st annual seashell show, on Friday and Saturday, Feb. 23-24, at 
Seminole Recreation Center, 9100 113th St. N., Seminole.

Hours will be Friday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; and Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Admission is $4 for adults. Children 14 and younger are free when 
accompanied by an adult. Parking is free.

There will be exhibits of local and worldwide shells, shells in art and 
craft, raffl e items, as well as hourly door prizes.  

The Great Outdoors

Baitfi sh return as 
temperatures rise

Fish Tales
Capt. Tyson 
Wallerstein
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Evelyn LINDECKE
Evelyn D. Lindecke, a 30 year resident of 
Belleair, Florida, passed away peacefully 
on Friday, February 2, 2018. She was 91. 
The daughter of Orrin and Emma Dox, 
she was born and raised in Richmondville, 
New York before moving to Warwick, 
New York. Evelyn is survived by 
her husband of 63 years, Walter; her 
daughter, Beth Kohl and her husband, 

Russ of Wilton CT; her son, James and his wife, Jennifer 
of Peapack, New Jersey and four grandchildren. She 
received her bachelors and masters degree in education and 
enjoyed a life-long teaching career. Evelyn was a beloved 
fi rst grade teacher in Warwick for 25 years and was an 
executive with the National Education Association (NEA). 
A memorial service will be held at the Church of the 
Ascension in Clearwater, Florida on February 24, 2018 at 
noon. In lieu of fl owers, memorial donations may be made 
to Church of the Ascension Day School. Contributions 
payable to: Church of the Ascension (note Day School), 
701 Orange Avenue, Clearwater, FL 33756. Arrangements 
were made by Moss Feaster Funeral Home. 

Obituaries
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By MARK SCHANZ

TBN Correspondent

DUNEDIN – City commissioners 
decided to take a six-month hiatus 
on their parking plan, to review 
it and establish public education 
program to ensure better public 
acceptance.

Once completed, the parking 
plan will likely include three-hour, 
time-limit enforced, free parking 
along Main Street. After a staff 
review, street parking along North 
Douglas and Broadway may also 
be free for three hours but time 
enforced. 

The city will hire a company to 
dole out fi nes of $10 and then $30 
to repeat parking violators.

When it comes to the parking 
garage on Douglas or public lots 
on Monroe or Wood Street, the city 

will charge $1.50 an hour, with the 
opportunity to purchase a $5 pass 
for those who wish to stay a longer 
duration and not worry about the 
time. 

Commissioners John Tornga 
and Moe Freaney supported only 
charging $1 to park in the garage 
or paid lots. Tornga noted the city 
is charging to park “where we want 
the people to park in the fi rst place, 
but we are not charging in other 
areas where we don’t want them 
to park.”

Freaney added charging just a 
dollar looks better psychologically. 
However, she added, she feels 
better about the $1.50 an hour 
charge, since downtown visitors will 
have the option to buy a $5 pass 
and stay all day or night.

Kiosks will no longer be used 
along Main Street, but they will 
become the payment method in 
the garage and public lots to the 
dismay of some commissioners.

The public dislikes the current 
kiosk system, said Mayor Julie 
Ward Bujalski. Especially annoying 

is its handling of credit cards, 
which is unlike the swipe method 
used everywhere else.

Commissioner Tornga disagreed.
“I  watched thousands of 

transactions. I watched people use 
it comfortably,” he said.

“We did a survey and the people 
overwhelmingly hated the kiosks. 
In a survey 70 to 80 percent hated 
them,” Ward Bujalski said.

Commissioners asked the city 
manager to research how the 
kiosk can be retooled to be more 
user friendly and search for fi rms 
offering alternative pay stations.

“Find a kiosk that isn’t going to 
constantly be an annoyance,” the 
mayor suggested.

Freaney noted many people liked 
using the pay app and any pay 
station should offer the ability to 
utilize it. 

Tornga added, “people I talked to 
really love using the mobile app. It’s 
an advantage.”

The city manager said during 
the 6-month moratorium staff 
will undertake a major public 

education initiative to explain the 
revised parking plan and install 
wayfinding signs to promote the 
paid parking lots and garage.

Freaney said “we can go around 
and around forever and in some 
way we have. We have a good 
compromise plan. We have a 
reasonable compromise plan; let it 
evolve. What we are doing doesn’t 
fit textbook thinking, but we are 
delightfully different Dunedin. A 
six-month breather is good. Our 
goal is to fi nd a fi scally responsible 
way to pay for parking, without 
losing the charm of city.” 

Tornga said the city now has 
to be fl exible and review the plan 
on a quarterly basis, adding that 
the entire parking program has to 
evolve again.”

A suggestion by Commissioner 
Heather Gracy to take a one year 
break from initiating another 
parking plan did not gain support.

Commissioners unanimously 
agreed to the six-month hiatus 
and to allow staff to work on the 
recommended revised parking plan.

In other parking matters, 
commissioners were surprised to 
learn that the newly built parking 
garage on North Douglas Avenue, 
which opened earlier this month, has 
no security cameras on its main fl oor 
which invites public parking.

The upper floor, which will 
eventually be used by staff and 
customers of a privately developed 
retail component, already has 
security cameras installed.

During a recent downtown 
parking plan review, developer 
J o s e p h  K o k o l a k i s  t o l d 
commissioners the conduits are 
in place on the first floor of the 
garage, if the city wishes to hire a 
fi rm to install security cameras.

After learning about the 
omission, Ward Bujalski noted 
she would feel safer just knowing 
cameras were in place in public 
parking areas. If something does 
happen authorities can refer to the 
recordings and solve the case, she 
said.

Freaney agreed with the mayor, 
adding “it’s a big huge space and in 

this day and age we would want it 
monitored in some fashion.”

The mayor asked City Manager 
Jennifer K. Bramley to look into 
acquiring a security system for the 
garage.

Gracy questioned whether 
cameras might open the city up to 
legal issues. 

“We would not be the fi rst city 
with cameras in a public parking 
garage,” Bramley said.

The city manager explained 
when staff received word that the 
fi rst fl oor of the garage was granted 
its certificate of occupancy they 
suggested the public should be 
permitted to park. Access to the 
parking garage is currently only 
available from Monroe Street 
and not Douglas, until the retail 
component is completed.

Kokolakis said those currently 
using first floor parking are 
surrounded by a construction 
site, as workers finish the retail 
component and second floor. He 
said he agreed to the first floor 
being opened for the public good.

Dunedin to take 6 months to review parking plan
Program to include 
3-hour free parking 
along Main Street
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• “The Phantom of the Opera,” Feb. 14 through Feb. 25, in the 
Carol Morsani Hall at the Straz Center for the Performing Arts, 1010 
N. W.C. MacInnes Place, Tampa. Tickets start at $40. For performance 
times, call 813-229-7827 or 800-955-1045. Visit www.strazcenter.org. 
Cameron Mackintosh’s spectacular new production of Andrew Lloyd 
Webber’s “The Phantom of the Opera” makes its triumphant return to 
Tampa as part of its North American Tour. The show features a bril-
liant new scenic design by Paul Brown, Tony Award-winning original 
costume design by Maria Björnson, lighting design by Tony Award 
winner Paule Constable, new choreography by Scott Ambler, and 
new staging by director Laurence Connor. The production, overseen 
by Matthew Bourne and Cameron Mackintosh, boasts many exciting 
special effects including the show’s legendary chandelier. The beloved 
story and thrilling score – with songs like “Music of the Night,” “All 
I Ask Of You” and “Masquerade” – will be performed by a cast and 
orchestra of 52, making it one of the largest productions now on tour.

• Sierra Hull, Fri-
day, Feb. 16, 8 p.m., 
at Capitol Theatre, 
405 Cleveland St., 
Clearwater. Tickets 
start at $18. Call 
727-791-7400 or 
visit www.atthecap.
com. Hull has been 
recognized from age 
11 as a virtuoso 
mandolin-player, as-
tonishing audiences 
and fellow-musicians 
alike. Now a sea-
soned touring musi-
cian in her mid-20s, 
Hull has delivered 
her most inspired, 
accomplished, and 
m a t u r e  r e c o r d -
ed work to date. 
“Weighted Mind,” 
released in January 
2016, is a landmark 
achievement, not 
just in Hull’s career, 
but in the world of 
folk-pop, bluegrass, 
and acoustic music 
overall. The album 
earned Hull her fi rst 
Grammy nomination for Best Folk Album. 

• “My Mother’s Italian, My Father’s Jewish & I’m in Therapy,” 
Feb. 16-17, in Murray Theatre at Ruth Eckerd Hall, 1111 McMullen 
Booth Road, Clearwater. Performances are Friday, 8 p.m.; and Sat-
urday, 3 and 8 p.m. Tickets start at $35. Call 727-791-7400 or visit 
www.rutheckerdhall.com. Steve Solomon returns to the Murray The-
atre for three performances of the award-winning production, updated 
and funnier than ever. Solomon’s smash hit comedy was inspired by 
his hilarious family and all the people in his life whose sole purpose is 
to drive him into therapy. Audiences will meet Uncle Willie, Stuttering 
Cousin Bob, Demented Cousin Kenny, Steve’s new therapist Cousin 
Sal (and Sal’s parole offi cer) and a myriad of astounding characters we 
know, love and tolerate from our own families.

• The 26th annual Downtown Dunedin Craft Festival, Saturday 
and Sunday, Feb. 17-18, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., on Main Street in Duned-
in. Admission is free. For information, visit www.artfestival.com. Along 
Dunedin’s Main Street, attendees will meet some of the country’s fi n-
est artists and crafters with products all handmade in America. Shop-
pers will fi nd ceramic planters, functional pottery, hair accessories, 
handmade one-of-a-kind jewelry pieces as well as an expansive Green 
Market.

• Jesse Colin Young, Sunday, Feb. 18, 8 p.m., at Capitol Theatre, 
405 Cleveland St., Clearwater. Tickets start at $35. Call 727-791-7400 
or visit www.atthecap.com. Young, a critically acclaimed solo artist 
and lead singer of the legendary classic rock band The Youngbloods, 
brings his solo hits, Youngbloods hits and new music to his Capitol 
Theatre debut.

Top fi ve diversions
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Chadwick Boseman stars as T’Challa in “Black Panther.”

Opening this weekend
Animated family fi lm ‘Early Man’ hits theaters; Marvel Studios unleashes ‘Black Panther’

Compiled by LEE CLARK ZUMPE

Tampa Bay Newspapers

 
A number of new movies will hit theaters this week, including the follow-

ing fi lms opening in wide release:

‘Black Panther’
Genre: Action
Cast: Chadwick Boseman, Michael B. Jordan, Lupita Nyong’o, Danai 

Gurira, Martin Freeman, Daniel Kaluuya, Letitia Wright, Winston Duke, 
Angela Bassett, Forest Whitaker and Andy Serkis

Director: Ryan Coogler
Rated: PG-13
Marvel Studios’ “Black Panther” follows T’Challa who, after the death of 

his father, the King of Wakanda, returns home to the isolated, technologi-
cally advanced African nation to succeed to the throne and take his right-
ful place as king. 

But when a powerful old enemy reappears, T’Challa’s mettle as king – 
and Black Panther – is tested when he is drawn into a formidable confl ict 
that puts the fate of Wakanda and the entire world at risk. Faced with 
treachery and danger, the young king must rally his allies and release the 
full power of Black Panther to defeat his foes and secure the safety of his 
people and their way of life.

‘Early Man’
Genre: Animation and family
Cast: Eddie Redmayne, Tom Hiddleston, Maisie Williams and Timothy 

Spall
Director: Nick Park
Rated: PG
Set at the dawn of time, when dinosaurs and woolly mammoths roamed 

the earth, “Early Man” tells the story of how one brave caveman unites his 
tribe against a mighty enemy and saves the day.

The following will open in limited release. It may be several weeks before 
these fi lms appear in local movie theaters.

‘Detective Chinatown 2’
Genre: Action and comedy
Cast: Wang Baoqiang, Liu Haoran, Xiao Yang, Natasha Liu Bordizzo, Mi-

chael Pitt and Tsumabuki Satoshi
Director: Chen Sicheng
Not rated
A follow up to the Chinese hit “Detective Chinatown,” the new fi lm 
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Hognob and Dug (Eddie Redmayne) hope to triumph over a Bronze Age 
city to reclaim their tribe’s lands in “Early Man.”
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Capitol Theatre welcomes bluegrass singer 
Sierra Hull on Feb. 16.

See OPENING, page 2B 
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reunites writer/director Chen Sicheng and stars Wang 
Baoqiang and Liu Haoran, who reprise their roles as 
detectives Tang Ren and Qin Feng, respectively.  

When the case of New York Chinatown godfather 
Uncle Qi’s missing son turns into a murder investiga-
tion, the detective duo Tang and Qin team up again to 
hunt down the killer – this time with some help from 
the International Detective Alliance. 

‘Samson’
Genre: Drama and action
Cast: Taylor James, Jackson Rathbone, Billy Zane, 

Rutger Hauer, Caitlin Leahy and Lindsay Wagner
Directors: Bruce Macdonald and Gabriel Sabloff
Rated: PG-13
“Samson” is based on the powerful, biblical epic of a 

champion chosen by God to deliver Israel. 
His supernatural strength and impulsive decisions 

quickly pit him against the oppressive Philistine em-
pire. After being betrayed by a wicked prince and a 
beautiful temptress, Samson is captured and blinded 
by his enemies. Samson calls upon his God once more 
for supernatural strength and turns imprisonment and 
blindness into fi nal victory.

‘Loveless’
Genre: Drama
Cast: Maryana Spivak and Alexei Rozin
Director: Andrey Zvyagintsev
Rated: R
Zhenya and Boris are going through a vicious di-

vorce marked by resentment, frustration and recrimi-

nations. 
Already embarking on new lives, each with a new 

partner, they are impatient to start again, to turn the 
page – even if it means threatening to abandon their 
12-year-old son Alexey. Until, after witnessing one of 
their fi ghts, Alexey disappears.

‘Nostalgia’
Genre: Drama
Cast: Jon Hamm, Ellen Burstyn, Catherine Keener, 

Bruce Dern, John Ortiz, Nick Offerman, James Le 
Gros, Amber Tamblyn, Annalise Basso, Mikey Madi-
son, Jennifer Mudge, Patton Oswalt and Christopher 
Marquette

Director: Mark Pellingtom
Rated: R
A mosaic of stories about love and loss, “Nostalgia” 

explores our relationships to the objects, artifacts, and 
memories that shape our lives.

‘The Party’
Genre: Comedy and crime
Cast: Patricia Clarkson, Bruno Ganz, Cherry Jones, 

Emily Mortimer, Cillian Murphy, Kristin Scott Thomas 
and Timothy Spall

Director: Sally Potter
Rated: R
In Sally Potter’s new dark comedy “The Party,” Janet 

(Kristin Scott Thomas) is hosting an intimate gathering 
of friends in her London home to celebrate her political 
ascension, while her husband, Bill (Timothy Spall), 
seems preoccupied. 

Janet’s acerbic best friend April (Patricia Clarkson) 
arrives and others follow, some with their own dra-

matic news to share, but an announcement by Bill 
provokes a series of revelations that gradually unravel 
the sophisticated soiree, and a night that began with 
champagne may end with gunplay.

For more movie news, visit www.TBNweekly.com. 
Lee Clark Zumpe is TBN entertainment editor. He can 
be reached at 727-397-5563, ext. 341, or by email at 
lzumpe@TBNweekly.com.
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Maryana Spivak stars as Zhenya in “Loveless.”
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Phillips to play Palladium
ST. PETERSBURG – Ruth Eckerd Hall on the Road will present 

Phillip Phillips with guest Striking Matches in concert Wednesday, 
Feb. 28, 7:30 p.m., at The Palladium, 253 Fifth Ave. N., St. Peters-
burg. 

Tickets start at $35. Call 727-822-3590 or visit mypalladium.org.
The platinum-selling singer-songwriter launched his Magnetic Tour 

Feb. 9 in Cherokee, North Carolina. The tour will take Phillips to cities 
such as Philadelphia, Boston, New York City and Los Angeles. For a 
complete list of tour dates and more information, visit www.phillip-
phillips.com.

Since the arrival of his sophomore album “Behind the Light” – a 
2014 release featuring the Top 10 hit “Raging Fire” – Phillips has en-
dured some life-changing shake-ups, both positive and painful. So, 
when it came time to create his third album “Collateral,” the Geor-
gia-bred singer/songwriter channeled all that upheaval into his most 
penetrating and powerful selection of songs so far.

“There’s been a lot of heartbreak and frustration for me over the 
past few years, but there’s also been so much joy and love,” said Phil-
lips, who’s now 27, in a press release from Mick Management. “All 
these different emotions ended up coming out in the new songs, and I 
kept coming back to the idea of good and bad happening right along-
side each other.”

“Collateral” was released on Jan. 19 on Interscope Records.
Along with adding a new degree of depth and complexity to his 

songwriting, “Collateral” expands on the guitar-driven yet soulful 
sound first revealed in Phillips’s five-times-platinum debut sin-
gle “Home.” In achieving that broader sonic palette, Phillips joined 
forces with an eclectic lineup of producers that includes Grammy 
Award-winner Dave Cobb, Ryan Hadlock and Nathan Chapman.

“I’m excited to show people who the new Phillip is,” says Phillips 
of the new album. “These songs tell the stories about the past three 
years – all the good, all the bad, all the sad, all the happy. I promise 
this next release is worth the wait.”

Striking Matches also will perform.
Sarah Zimmermann grew up outside Philadelphia and had mas-

tered the clarinet, violin and guitar before middle school. Justin 
Davis, who is from Atlanta, began playing guitar at an early age, 
inspired by the music he heard at home – Sam Cooke, Petula Clark, 
Eric Clapton, Otis Redding, Ray Charles and Steely Dan. The two 
began working together when a professor at Belmont University in 
Nashville paired them up for class projects. 

Soon they were penning originals together. Nine of their songs were 
performed in the fi rst four seasons of the hit television show “Nash-
ville.” In addition to numerous headline outings, Striking Matches 
have opened for Train and toured the U.S. with The Secret Sisters on 
a co-headline tour.
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Phillip Phillips performs Feb. 28 at the Palladium in St. Petersburg.
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Crossword Horoscopes

Place a Number in the empty boxes in such a way that each row 
across, each column down and each 9-box square contains all of the 
numbers from one to nine.
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Aries
March 21 – April 19

Keep your eyes on the prize, 
Aries. Hard work is the key to 
success, and your hard work 
will be rewarded in time. This 
may be a week of transition, so 
be ready to jump if necessary.

Taurus
April 20 – May 20

There is strength in numbers 
if you align yourself with the 
right team, Taurus. Collabora-
tion is the name of the game 
this week. Jockey for your posi-
tion, but share the work.

Gemini
May 21 – June 21

Gemini, if you are approach-
ing an emotional overload, you 
will need to schedule time to de-
compress. Find an activity that 
relaxes you and delve into that 
to clear your head.

Cancer
June 22 – July 22

Cancer, you are the eternal 
optimist this week. As a result, 
you may not be able to accu-
rately assess all situations. Ask 
a friend for advice before mak-
ing any big decisions.

Leo
July 23 – August 22

Leo, even if you have been 
relatively good at managing 
money, you may need to tighten 
the pursestrings for the next 
few weeks. Financial discipline 
now will pay dividends later.

Virgo
August 23 – September 22

Contradictions should not 
surprise  you this week, Virgo. 
Focus on fi xing as much as you 
can while you have an opportu-
nity to do so. It’s a big job.

Libra
September 23 – October 22

Libra, you make friends eas-
ily, and this week your social 
circle fi gures to expand even 
further. Embrace this opportu-
nity and enjoy beginning a new 
relationship.  

Scorpio
October 23 – November 21

Scorpio, some of your most 
innovative ideas may be met 
with lukewarm responses. Do 
not let this derail your plans. 
You just need to be a little more 
persuasive.

Sagittarius
November 22 – December 21

You are very good at giving 
others credit, Sagittarius. But 
this week people may be singing 
your praises. It’s fi ne to be mod-
est about it, but don’t downplay 
your contributions.

Capricorn
December 22 – January 20

Capricorn, do not fear if you 
seem to be falling out of sync 
with a close friend. There will be 
ample opportunities to rekindle 
the relationship. Right now you 
may need a breather.

Aquarius
January 21 – February 18

Aquarius, a romantic rela-
tionship can be taken to a new 
level when buried desires come 
to the surface. Give yourself 
plenty of time to pursue these 
feelings.

Pisces
February 19 – March 20

Pisces, this is a week when 
you want to double-check ev-
erything that you do. Be sure to 
dot every “I” and cross every “T.” 
Details matter.

Across 
 1. Emperor of Russia
 5. Abounding in rocks
11. Increase in speed
14. Music app
15. Not nice
18. Tables (Span.)
19. Decomposes
21. __ student: learns healing
23. Nursemaid
24. Joke-teller
28. Male parent
29. Group of countries (abbr.)
30. “Rambling Rose” actor Lukas
32. Midway between south and 

southwest
33. Cartoon Network (abbr.)
35. Peacock network
36. Principal ethnic group of China
39. Made of fermented honey and water
41. Exclamation of surprise
42. Evaluates skill or knowledge
44. Stage in ecological succession
46. Ethnic group of SE Asia
47. Not small
49. A cat is one
52. Broken piece
56. French president
58. Artist’s workroom
60. Ability to apply knowledge and skills
62. Visually stunning
63. Ancient region south of Dead Sea
Down
 1. Used to pour beer
 2. Con game

 3. Skin disorder
 4. Communists (slang)
 5. Subjects to hostility
 6. A major division of geological time
 7. Hitting statistic (abbr.)
 8. British thermal unit
 9. Infl uential envoy to Woodrow Wilson
10. Fits on neck of animal
12. Fertile soil
13. Type of battery
16. Khoikhoin peoples
17. Consist of two parts
20. Small group of trees
22. Execute or perform
25. Millihenry
26. 007’s creator
27. Associated with esoteric doctrine
29. Electronic countermeasures
31. Schenectady County Airport
34. No (Scottish)
36. Position of leadership
37. Statement
38. Raccoons belong to this genus
40. One who diagnoses
43. True mosses
45. Blood type
48. Albanian
50. Emergency response notifi cation system
51. College reservists
53. Away from wind
54. Tough outer layer
55. Art __, around 1920
57. Born  of
58. The greatest of all time
59. Georgia rockers
61. Natural logarithm
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CLEARWATER – Ruth Eckerd Hall on the Road will 
present the Cruisin’ at the Capitol weekend on Satur-
day and Sunday, Feb. 17-18.

Presented by Culver’s, the weekend will get un-
derway with the inaugural Clearwater Bike Fest on 
Saturday, Feb. 17, 5 to 9 p.m., on the 400-500 blocks 
of Cleveland Street in downtown Clearwater. This free 
motorcycle event will feature a live concert by Robby 
Steinhardt and the Music of Kansas and Stormbringer.   

The fi fth annual Cruisin’ at the Cap Street Party 
will take place Sunday, Feb. 18,  noon to 5 p.m. This 
free classic car event will take place on the 300-400 
blocks of Cleveland Street and the downtown Clearwa-
ter waterfront.  Reminisce over favorite classic cars on 
display while enjoying an afternoon of live music with 
Reverend Barry & The Funk. Prizes will be awarded for 
choice cars. 

On both days, food trucks and vendors will be serv-
ing a wide variety of freshly prepared specialty food 
and beer, wine and non-alcoholic beverages that will 
be available for purchase. Culver’s will be serving free 
samples of their delicious frozen custard while supplies 
last. Concertgoers are welcome to bring their lawn 
chairs to watch the concert. Parking is free and all ages 
are welcome. 

Participants are encouraged to preregister their mo-
torcycles or cars for the event as space is limited. For 
more information and to register motorcycles and cars, 
visit: www.rutheckerdhall.com/cruisin.

Performing a free concert on Saturday will be Robby 
Steinhardt, the original violinist, front man and sing-

er from the band Kansas (“Dust in the Wind,” “Carry 
on Wayward Son,” “Play the Game Tonight,” “Point of 
Know Return”). Steinhardt has come out of retirement 
to form Robby Steinhardt & The Music of Kansas, 
backed by Stormbringer. Boasting the very same mem-
bers for the last 21 years, Stormbringer features soar-
ing lead vocals, crisp four-part harmonies, thunderous 
drums, dramatic keyboards and crunching guitars in 
their 100-plus song repertoire. Legendary classic rock 
heroes hire Stormbringer because the music is repro-
duced and performed with spot-on accuracy and jaw 
dropping precision.

Performing a free concert on Sunday afternoon will 
be Reverend Barry & The Funk, an eight-piece funk 
band that features a three-piece horn section and is 
one of the fastest-rising “buzzworthy” acts in the state 
of Florida. Fueled by their recent No. 1 global position 
on Reverbnation’s Funk Charts after the release of 
their debut album “SxyGdLuv,” the band is now head-
lining festivals and larger venues around the state. 
Featuring former Grammy-nominated keyboardist 
Jayar Mack (from the Latin Jazz group Cintron), Gram-
my-nominated drummer Ray Williams (Erykah Badu, 
Stevie Wonder) and eight-time Grammy-nominated 
vocalist Yaya Diamond (known for her work with Walter 
“Clyde” Orange of The Commodores), their high-energy 
performance features originals with a sound heavily 
influenced by Earth, Wind & Fire, Tower of Power, 
Commodores, Kool & the Gang, Prince, James Brown, 
Jackson 5, Rick James, Aretha Franklin and much 
more. 

Cruisin’ at the Capitol 
Ruth Eckerd Hall on the Road pairs inaugural Clearwater Bike Fest with fi fth annual Cruisin’ at the Cap
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Cleveland Street in downtown Clearwater is the scene of the two-day Cruisin’ at the Capitol event Feb. 17-18. 

Bluegrass powerhouse Earls of Leicester to play Capitol Theatre
CLEARWATER –Grammy Award 

winners The Earls of Leicester will 
perform Monday, Feb. 19, 8 p.m., 
at Capitol Theatre, 405 Cleveland 
St., Clearwater. 

Tickets start at $35. Call 727-
791-7400 or visit www.atthecap.
com.

Opening for the Earls of Leices-
ter featuring Jerry Douglas will be 
special guest Early James and the 
Latest.

The Earls of Leicester will release 
a live album later this year from the 
recordings of their upcoming two-
night run at Country Music Hall of 
Fame’s CMA Theater set for Feb. 24 
and 25.

The live album will follow the 
band’s 2016 release “Rattle & 
Road” and their eponymous 2014 
album, which won the Grammy for 
Best Bluegrass Album and scored 
them four International Bluegrass 
Music Association Awards for En-
tertainer of the Year, Album of the 
Year, Instrumental Group of the 

Year, and Gospel Recorded Perfor-
mance.

The Earls of Leicester’s oeuvre 
features songs originally recorded 
by bluegrass giants Lester Flatt and 
Earl Scruggs. In addition to 
Douglas, the band features 
some of bluegrass and coun-
try’s fi nest musicians, includ-
ing singer and guitarist Shawn 
Camp, bassist Barry Bales, 
fi ddler Johnny Warren, banjo 
player Charlie Cushman, and 
mandolinist Jeff White.

The band released its epon-
ymous debut in 2014 to im-
mediate acclaim. It became 
overwhelmingly clear that 21st 
century listeners couldn’t get 
enough of the Earls’ re-cre-
ations of songs sown by a pi-
oneering duo more than half a 
century ago.

With their second album 
“Rattle & Roar” (Rounder Re-
cords), the Earls conjured 
up a fresh batch of Flatt and 

Scruggs songs, delivered with the 
Earls’ now signature blend of hom-
age, virtuosity and perspective. 
The inimitable Douglas remains 
the band’s producer and hypnot-

ic dobroist; blue-ribbon songwrit-
er, singer, and producer Camp still 
soars on lead vocals and guitar; 
revered multi-instrumentalist and 
sideman White now deftly handles 

high harmony and mandolin. 
“It’s like the band was predes-

tined to come together,” said Camp 
in a press release from High Road 
Touring. “We all love it. From the 

very fi rst note of our show, I 
look around and everybody’s 
got a smile on their face. 
There’s just something about 
the music that makes you feel 
good.”

Live, the Earls also take 
turns rushing in for solos. 

Douglas describes his and 
his bandmates’ hotfooting in 
vivid detail, from Cushman 
“creeping up the middle” to 
Warren’s deep-rooted antics. 

“Johnny will come swoop-
ing in from the side singing 
the quartet or come around 
the back and go between the 
singers to play a solo,” Doug-
las said. “There’s a lot of cho-
reography employed on stage. 
Johnny does that because 
that’s the way his father did 

it, and that’s the way he’s going to 
do it.”

The Earls of Leicester have dis-
covered a kind of magic that, when 
harnessed, allows moments once 
relegated to memories to roar back 
to life. 

“Many audience members have 
come up to me after a show and 
said, ‘I thought that sound was 
gone,’” said Douglas. “And that’s 
just how it struck me when the 
band rehearsed the first time. I 
hadn’t heard that sound since Flatt 
and Scruggs – experienced that 
meeting in the air of those notes 
in that particular way. It’s an emo-
tional experience.”

Special guest Early James is a 
folk/blues musician based in Bir-
mingham, Alabama. At age 23 he 
has been playing music for eight 
years. He attempts to spin what 
perhaps has not been spun before; 
a so-called “fresh” take on folk, 
blues, jazz, and country with dark, 
rusty, crooner-esque stylings.
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The Earls of Leicester play Capitol Theatre Feb. 19.

Comic Colin Quinn to appear at Capitol Theatre
CLEARWATER – Stand-up co-

median and actor Colin Quinn will 
make his debut at the Capitol on 
Saturday, Feb. 17, 8 p.m., at the 
theater, 405 Cleveland St., Clear-
water. 

Tickets start at $22.50. Call 727-
791-7400 or visit www.atthecap.
com.

Quinn is on the road with his 
“One in Every Crowd” comedy tour.

In addition to being a writer 
and producer, Quinn is a stand-
up comedian from Brooklyn. From 
MTV’s “Remote Control” to “Satur-
day Night Live” to Comedy Central’s 
“Tough Crowd,” Quinn is not one to 
take a hint and bow out gracefully. 
He’s been on Broadway with “Irish 

Wake” and “Colin Quinn 
Long Story Short” and 
off-Broadway with “Colin 
Quinn Unconstitutional” 
and “Colin Quinn The New 
York Story.”

Quinn can be seen in 
the recurring role of Her-
mie on HBO’s “Girls,” op-
posite Amy Schumer in 
Judd Apatow’s “Train-
wreck” and in 2017’s 
“Sandy Wexler” with 
Adam Sandler. “Colin 
Quinn The New York 
Story,” directed by Jerry 
Seinfeld, and “Colin Quinn Un-
constitutional” are now streaming 
on Netfl ix and his Web series “Cop 

Show” can be seen on studio.com. 
“The Coloring Book,” Quinn’s fi rst 
book, is out now from Grand Cen-
tral Publishing.

Photo courtesy of CAPITOL THEATRE

Colin Quinn brings his “One in Every 
Crowd” comedy tour to Capitol Theatre on 
Feb. 17.

One City Chorus to perform at the Palladium
ST. PETERSBURG – One City Chorus will perform 

with special guests The Urban Gypsies of Florida on 
Friday, Feb. 16, 7:30 p.m., at the Palladium, 253 Fifth 
Ave. N., St. Petersburg.

Tickets are $20 in advance and $25 the day of the 
show. Call 727-822-3590 or visit www.mypalladium.
org.

One City Chorus features more than 100 singers 
and was founded with the belief that singing in a group 
builds community and leads to a better understanding 
among people of differing races, cultures, creeds and 
communities. Their songs of social justice, civil rights, 
diversity and equality are just what is needed in these 
turbulent times. 

Creative Loafi ng has called their performances “joy-
ous, uplifting and beautifully sung” and presented 
them with a Best of the Bay award for Best Voices 
Raised Together in Song. Their debut at the Palladium 
last spring was almost sold out.

The chorus’ repertoire features songs with themes 
of social justice, civil rights, diversity and equality 
– songs such as “Ain’t Gonna Let Nobody Turn Me 
Around,” “May the Light of Love,” “Save the Country,” 
“Revolution,” “Peace Salaam Shalom,” “Turn this World 
Around” and “Teach Your Children.”

The group is led by Jon Arterton, who holds a mas-
ter’s degree in choral conducting from the New En-
gland Conservatory of Music in Boston and an MFA 
in acting from Smith College. He was the founder and 
musical arranger of The Flirtations, the a cappella sing-
ing group seen in the fi lm “Philadelphia” and on HBO, 
“Good Morning America” and MTV. He conducted the 
150-voice Outer Cape Chorale, a community chorus in 
Provincetown, Massachusetts, for 13 years before mov-
ing to the Tampa Bay area in January 2016. 

One City Chorus will be joined by St. Pete’s equal-
ly exuberant tribal-disco-gypsy-bluegrass band, the 
Urban Gypsies of Florida. 

Multiple Grammy winner George Benson to play Capitol
CLEARWATER – George Benson, 

10-time Grammy winner, will per-
form Tuesday, Feb. 20, 7:30 p.m., 
at Capitol Theatre, 405 Cleveland 
St., Clearwater. 

Tickets start at $85. Call 727-
791-7400 or visit www.atthecap.
com.

Benson is appreciated as both a 
musician and performer – playing 
the dual role of expert improviser 
and vibrant entertainer, rounding 
out his singular approach with a 
strong sense of swing. He is consid-
ered one of the greatest guitarists 
of all time, with over 50 million al-
bums sold, nine No. 1 albums and 
three No. 1 singles. In 2009, he was 
the recipient of the National En-
dowment for the Arts Jazz Master 
Award.

Benson began his career as a guitarist working the 
corner pubs of his native Pittsburgh. Legendary jazz 
guitarist Wes Montgomery came across Benson early 
on, complimenting him and urging him to continue 
his already impressive work. In the early ‘60s Benson 
apprenticed with organist Brother Jack McDuff. He 
found the organist’s gritty swing a fertile ground for the 
sly, confi dent and adventurous guitar lines that earned 
him an early reputation as a master.

By the time legendary talent scout John Hammond 
signed Benson to Columbia, the guitarist’s name was 
becoming known throughout the industry. In the late 

1960s he sat in on Miles Davis’ 
Miles in the Sky sessions and also 
put a personal spin on the tunes 
from the Beatles’ Abbey Road. 
Joining the CTI label in 1970, 
Benson was united with many of 
jazz’s fi nest instrumentalists and 
released classic albums, such as 
Beyond the Blue Horizon.

In 1976 legendary producer 
Tommy LiPuma paired with Ben-
son and the result was Breezin’, 
the fi rst jazz record to attain plat-
inum sales and the fi rst Jazz re-
cord to win a Grammy for Album 
of the Year. This was his fi rst in 
a long association with Warner 
Brothers Records with such hits 
as his soulful rendition of Leon 
Russell’s “This Masquerade,” 
which featured the guitarist scat-

ting along with his solo break. He followed up with 
many pop hits including a sultry version of “On Broad-
way” and the irresistible “Give Me the Night,” written by 
the late, great Rod Temperton and produced by Quincy 
Jones.

In 2006, Benson and Al Jarreau released “Givin’ It 
Up” through Concord Music Group, Benson’s current 
label. They garnered two more Grammy Awards for the 
project. 

Benson continues to tour the world to sold out audi-
ences and release recordings such as “Guitar Man” and 
“An Unforgettable Tribute to Nat King Cole.”

Photo courtesy of CAPITOL THEATRE

George Benson performs Feb. 20 at 
Capitol Theatre in Clearwater.

Winter Special

Includes bottle of wine, entree,

soup or salad, and dessert.

Good through 2/21/18 with this ad.

Dine In Only - Sun.-Thurs. only

Not valid on any holidays
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Capo De Monte Italian Market
Visit us for all your Italian Grocery Deli needs

8400 Seminole Boulevard
Seminole • 394-7800

020818L

• Delicious Subs & Paninis • Gourmet & Italian Foods
• Prepared Meals-To-Go
• Beer and Wine • Homemade Soups • Pasta Sauce
• Crostini made fresh daily • Specialty Meats & Cheeses
• Homemade Sausage • Fresh Italian Bread
• Homemade Dips, Spreads
• Mozzarella Cheese & Much More!
• Gift Baskets For Any Occasions

$5 OFF
Any purchase 
of $30 or more

Must present coupon.
Dine in or Take out.

Not valid with other offers. 
Exp. 2-28-18

CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS
1st

Place

Winner

Thank 
You For 
Voting 
Us #1!

Belly Dancing
Every Saturday

6:45pm & 7:45pm
No Cover

No Minimum

011818

Lamb Lovers DelightGreek Salad for one – A Meal in Itself!

11125 Park Blvd. (On Johnson Blvd., by Seminole City Center) • Seminole, FL 33772 • 727 393-6669
Mon.-Thurs, 10:30am-9:30pm, Fri. 10:30am-10pm, Sat. 11am-10pm

Thank You For Voting Us #1 
10 years in a row in the Tampa Bay Area • 2008-2017 in Readers Choice SEMINOLE CHAMBER BUSINESS OF THE YEAR 2017

SM

Serving LUNCH & DINNER ALL DAY
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Virtuoso mandolin player Sierra Hull to perform at Capitol Theatre 
CLEARWATER – Sierra Hull will 

perform Friday, Feb. 16, 8 p.m., at 
Capitol Theatre, 405 Cleveland St., 
Clearwater. 

Tickets start at $18. Call 727-
791-7400 or 
visit www.atthe-
cap.com.

Hull has been 
recognized from 
age 11 as a vir-
tuoso mandolin 
player, astonish-
ing audiences 
and fellow musi-
cians alike. Now 
a seasoned tour-
ing musician in 
her mid-20s, 
Hull has deliv-
ered her most 
inspired,  ac-
complished, and 
mature recorded 
work to date. 

“ W e i g h t e d 
Mind,” released 
i n  J a n u a r y 
2016, is a land-
mark achieve-
ment, not just 
in Hull’s career, 
but in the world 
o f  f o l k - p o p , 
bluegrass, and 
acoustic music 
overall. The album earned Hull her 
fi rst Grammy nomination for Best 

Folk Album. 
With instrumentation com-

prised largely of mandolin, bass, 
and vocals, “Weighted Mind” is 
genre-transcending music at its 

best, with production by Béla Fleck 
and special harmony vocal guests 

Alison Krauss, Abigail Washburn 
and Rhiannon Giddens adding to 
the luster. 

“She plays the mandolin with 
a degree of refined elegance and 

freedom that few 
have achieved,” 
said Fleck in a 
press release 
from Rounder 
Records. “And 
now her vocals 
and songwriting 
have matured to 
the level of her 
virtuosity.”

“I think she’s 
endless,” said 
Krauss ,  who 
has won more 
Grammy awards 
than any female 
artist in histo-
ry. “I don’t see 
any boundar -
ies. Talent like 
hers is so rare, 
and I don’t think 
it  stops. It ’s 
round.”

Hull speaks 
eloquently, in 
her challenging 
and sensitive 
originals, her 
heart fe l t  vo-

cals, and once again breaks new 
ground on the mandolin. Fleck 

serves as special guest on banjo on 
two tracks and duo partner Ethan 
Jodziewicz not only anchors the 
record on bass, but introduces us 
to a major new instrumental voice.

Hull came to us as a bluegrass 
thrush, a teen prodigy. Krauss 
called her to the Grand Ole Opry 
stage when Hull was 11 years old. 
Two years later, she signed with 
Rounder Records, and soon be-
came known as a remarkable man-
dolin player, a tone-true vocalist, 
and a recording artist of high order. 
She made two acclaimed albums. 
She played the White House, Car-
negie Hall and the Kennedy Cen-
ter. She became the fi rst bluegrass 
musician to receive a Presidential 
Scholarship at the Berklee College 
of Music.

For Hull, “Weighted Mind” is a 
turning point. It is the part of the 
artist’s journey where preternatural 
talent evolves into something more. 

What she felt at 22 was not what 
she felt at 12, and the music Hull 
was writing and playing at home 
was different from the music she 
was making on stages.

“In some way, I was needing to 
run from the thing that everybody 
thought I was being,” Hull said 
at the time of the album’s release 
when she was 24. “Even when I 
was fronting a band, I’d always 
been an ensemble player.” Hull ex-
plained. “To do something by my-
self made me rethink everything.”

Fleck helped her begin the pro-
cess when he asked her to play for 
him her new songs, without accom-
paniment – just voice and man-
dolin.

“Sierra lives in the border area 
where new ideas mix to create hy-
brids, and sometimes brand new 
directions,” he said. “Her own voice 
was quietly telling her something 
that was hard to hear over all the 
advice she was getting.” 

Hull found new ways to play 
the new songs she’d written. In 

short time, what had been ardu-
ous now seemed genuine and in-
nate. Her songs did not remain 
bare of all but mandolin and voice, 
though those are the essential el-
ements. Jodziewicz, a marvel in 
his own right provided resonance 
and rhythmic complexity. Fleck’s 
banjo adorns the courtly “Queen of 
Hearts/Royal Tea.” Krauss, Wash-
burn and Giddens add enchanting 
harmonies.

Bluegrass roots inform and in-
spire this soundscape, but blue-
grass does not define or limit 
“Weighted Mind.” This is not blue-
grass music, or chamber music, or 
pop music. This is original music, 

from a virtuoso who tells the truth 
and speaks from herself.

Hull wrote 11 of the 12 songs 
on “Weighted Mind,” penning some 
with co-writers Jon Weisberger, 
Zac Bevill and Josh Shilling, and 
writing “Stranded,” “Wings of the 
Dawn,” “Birthday,” “Lullaby,” “I’ll 
Be Fine,” and “Black River” on her 
own.

“The moment you start to be 
yourself, there’s an honesty about 
that, that people connect with,” 
she said. “This album feels like 
the story of my early 20s, of that 
searching. Now, it feels like every-
thing worked out the way it was 
supposed to.”

Sierra Hull, performing Feb. 16 at Capitol Theatre, considers her 2016 
album “Weighted Mind” a kind of turning point in her artistic growth.

Photos courtesy of ROUNDER RECORDS

Sierra Hull takes the stage at Capitol Theatre on Feb. 16.

Palladium to present Gene Watson 
ST. PETERSBURG – Gene Wat-

son will perform Monday, Feb. 19, 
7:30 p.m., at The Palladium, 253 
Fifth Ave. N., St. Petersburg. 

Tickets start at $39. Call 727-
822-3590 or visit mypalladium.org. 
Doors will open at 6:30 p.m.

Watson is recognized as one of 
the leading voices of real country 
music, often called traditional or 
classic country. The native Texan 
has six No. 1 country hits, 23 Top 
10 hits and over 75 charted songs. 
Watson was inducted into the inau-
gural class for the Houston Texas 
Music Hall of Fame and is a mem-
ber of the Texas State Country 
Music Hall of Fame.

In 2017, Watson was awarded 
the prestigious title of Entertainer 
of the Year by his peers as mem-
bers of the R.O.P.E. Awards voted 
and presented him their highest 
accolade.

Watson released his 34th studio 
album Dec. 8. “My Gospel Roots,” 
a country gospel album, is being 
distributed by New Day Christian 
Distributors. “Old Roman Soldier,” 
a single, has been released to radio 
as a follow up to Watson’s No. 1 
gospel hit “Help Me.”

Watson’s country classics in-
clude “Love in the Hot Afternoon,” 
“Paper Rosie,” “Farewell Party,” 
“Should I Come Home (Or Should 
I Go Crazy),” “When We Were Down 
to Nothing (Nothing Sure Looked 
Good on You)” and “Fourteen Carat 
Mind.”

On his 2009 album release “A 
Taste of the Truth,” Watson and 
Rhonda Vincent scored a No. 1 for 
their single “Staying Together.” Vin-
cent and Watson went on to record 
an all duets album in 2010 which 

has proven to be a fan favorite. 
Watson has recorded with George 
Jones, Tammy Wynette, Vince Gill, 
Alison Krauss, Trace Adkins, Joe 
Nichols, Mark Chesnutt and Con-
nie Smith.

Watson is one of the rare singers 
who still sings in the same key as 
he did 30 years ago and his audi-
ences respond with standing ova-
tions night after night when he nails 
the octave-jumping last note on his 

most requested song, the now coun-
try classic “Farewell Party.” 

Considered one of the finest 
pure-country singers of his gener-
ation and known as “The Singer’s 
Singer” Watson offers up one of the 
best traditional country shows in 
the business. His stunning voice 
captivates audiences and keeps his 
fans coming back again and again.

Lee Alcorn will open the show.

Photo courtesy of GENE WATSON

The Palladium welcomes Gene Watson Feb. 19. 
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Tampa Bay Newspapers

Bridal Guide
A monthly feature showcasing 
weddings across Tampa Bay.

Submit wedding photos of your special day.

For more information, contact Logan Mosby 
at 727-397-5563 or lmosby@tbnweekly.com

Including wedding planning tips 
and tricks from local experts.

• All wedding photos submitted for consideration must have taken place from 
   January 1, 2016 to present day.
• Couples must reside in Pinellas or Pasco counties.
• All photos submitted must be high resolution, at least 300 dpi.
• Submissions can include up to 10 photos for consideration.
• Submissions must include the couples fi rst and last names, wedding date, location and     
   name of the photographer.
• All submissions must be emailed to lmosby@tbnweekly.com. 
• For submissions with more than one photo, compressed fi les are recommended.
• There is no cost to submit photos, but all photos may not be published. Photos are selected
   at the discretion of Tampa Bay Newspapers editors.

Submission Guidelines:

You Are Cordially You Are Cordially 
Invited toInvited to

An AfternoonAn Afternoon
Wedding Stroll

Join us for an aft ernoon wedding show at the Tampa Bay Watch Marine and Education Center. 
We will have wedding professionals from all over the Tampa Bay area, including caterers,

fl orists, DJs/Entertainment specialists and photographers, just to name a few.
Th e venue will also be available for tours for your big day.

Tampa Bay Watch Marine and Education CenterTampa Bay Watch Marine and Education Center
3000 Pinellas Bayway South • Tierra Verde. FL 337153000 Pinellas Bayway South • Tierra Verde. FL 33715

Information and Register www.tampabaywatch.org/weddingsInformation and Register www.tampabaywatch.org/weddings
727-867-8166 ext. 221 • weddings@tampabaywatch.org727-867-8166 ext. 221 • weddings@tampabaywatch.org

Free AdmissionFree Admission
at Tampa Bay Watch

Sunday 
March 4, 2018
from 1-4 p.m.

021518
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Mary J. Blige to bring Strength of a Woman Tour to Amalie
TAMPA – Mary J. Blige, tour-

ing in support of her 2017 album 
“Strength of a Woman,” will per-
form in concert Wednesday, Feb. 
21, 7:30 p.m., at Amalie Arena, 
401 Channelside Drive, Tampa. 

Tickets start at $47.25. Call 
800-745-3000 or visit ticketmas-
ter.com for tickets. For venue 
information, visit www.ama-
liearena.com.

Sponsored by local Ford deal-
ers as part of the Ford Con-
cert Series, the iconic Grammy 
Award winning singer, songwrit-
er, actress and philanthropist, 
Blige is a figure of inspiration, 
transformation and empow-
erment, making her one of the 
defining voices of the contem-
porary music era. With a track 
record of eight multi-platinum 
albums, nine Grammy Awards 
(plus a staggering 32 nomina-
tions), a 2012 Golden Globe 
nomination, and five American 
Music Awards, Blige is a global 
superstar. In the ensuing years, 
the singer/songwriter has at-
tracted an intensely loyal fan 
base responsible for propelling 
worldwide sales of more than 50 
million albums.

Following the conclusion of The King and Queen of Hearts World 

Tour with Maxwell, Blige fi nal-
ized her 13th album “Strength 
of a Woman.” The album was 
released in April 2017. Featur-
ing production by DJ Camper, 
Bam, Hit-Boy, and Kaytranada, 
the release features collabora-
tions with Kanye West, Quavo (of 
Migos), DJ Khaled and Missy El-
liot amongst others.

“Love Yourself,” the album’s 
latest single, features vocals from 
Kanye West as well as produc-
tion by DJ Camper.  The single 
once again proves Blige to be at 
the top of her game, displaying 
the songstress’ signature R&B 
sound while delivering yet an-
other powerful and soulful vocal 
performance. 

According to her official 
website, Blige was born in the 
Bronx, New York. She began 
moving people with her soulful 
voice when at 18 she signed with 
Andre Harrell’s Uptown Records 
in 1989, becoming the MCA-dis-
tributed label’s youngest and 
fi rst female artist. 

Infl uenced at an early age by 
the music of Aretha Franklin, 
Chaka Khan and Gladys Knight, 
Blige brought her own gritty, ur-

ban-rooted style – fusing hip-hop, soul and honest, frank lyrics – to the 

forefront on her 1992 debut album “What’s the 411?” The multi-platinum 
set, executive produced by Sean “Diddy” Combs, quickly spun off several 
chart-toppers, including the R&B No. 1 hits “You Remind Me” and “Real 
Love.”

Amalie Arena welcomes Mary J. Blige Feb. 21.
Photos courtesy of EMI MUSIC

Mary J. Blige is touring in support of her album “Strength of a Woman.”

Johnson to bring Ah Via Musicom Tour to Capitol
CLEARWATER – Eric Johnson 

will play Wednesday, Feb. 21, 8 
p.m., at Capitol Theatre, 405 Cleve-
land St., Clearwater. 

Tickets start at $25. Call 727-
791-7400 or visit www.atthecap.
com.

The Grammy winner is on the 
road for his Ah Via Musicom Tour 
2018. “Ah Via Musicom” – which 
loosely translates as “communicat-
ing through music” – was John-
son’s million-selling, now-classic 
1990 album. The album yielded 
three Top 10 singles, including 
“Cliffs of Dover,” which has become 
Johnson’s signature song and won 
a Best Rock Instrumental Grammy, 
along with “Trademark” and “Righ-
teous.” It made him the fi rst artist 
to ever score three Top 10 instru-
mentals. 

Now, 28 years later, Johnson will 
revisit that landmark recording with 
a 2018 tour on which he will play 
the album in its entirety. His prima-
ry live performance confi guration is 
as a trio with some of Austin’s top 
players, including drummer Tommy 

Taylor and bassist Kyle Brock, who 
toured with him following the orig-
inal success of “Ah Via Musicom.” 
Taylor and Brock will return for the 
2018 outing.

The years prior to “Ah Via Musi-
com” and since also are rich with 
accomplishments. 

Over the now fi ve studio albums 
that have followed it – “Venus Isle” 
(1996), “Bloom” (2005), 2010’s “Up 
Close” (and its revised European 
version “Up Close – Another Look”), 
“EJ” (2016) and the latest – Eric 
has broadened and enriched his 
rock guitar palette and further 
delved into his love for blues, jazz 
and country. He’s earned six Gram-
my nominations, has topped or 
been listed high in countless great-
est guitarist lists in music publi-
cations and been featured on the 
cover of most every guitar maga-
zine, many more than once.

In 2014, Johnson teamed up 
with jazz guitarist Mike Stern for 
the album “Eclectic.” 

The Austin, Texas-based John-
son also closed out 2017 with “Col-

lage,” a new album, that combines 
five new original songs with five 
covers that refl ect both his inspi-
rations and range: An acoustic ver-
sion of Jimi Hendrix’s “One Rainy 
Wish,” The Beatles classic “We Can 
Work It Out” in a Caribbean groove, 
B.B. King’s “Rock Me Baby,” the 
surf rock classic “Pipeline” and Ste-
vie Wonder’s 1966 No. 3 pop hit 
“Uptight (Everything’s Alright).”

Johnson has earned himself 
international renown as a player, 
composer, recording artist and live 
entertainer as well. He is an avid 
admirer of fellow guitarists past 
and present, and has recorded 
and/or performed with such other 
notables as Chet Atkins, B.B. King, 
James Burton, Jerry Reed, Steve 
Miller, John McLaughlin, Dweezil 
Zappa, John Petrucci and others.

Photo by MAX CRACE/CONCORD MUSIC

Eric Johnson performs Feb. 21 at Capitol Theatre.

Tampa Bay Symphony 

announces winter concerts series
The winter concerts of the Tampa Bay Symphony, under music di-

rector and conductor Mark Sforzini, will feature Brian Moorhead, for-
mer principal clarinet of The Florida Orchestra, and Sforzini, former 
principal bassoon, who will play “Premium Blend,” a double concerto 
for clarinet and bassoon.

Written by Sforzini, “Premium Blend” was inspired by the mellow 
blend of the two instruments when they sat next to each other in The 
Florida Orchestra for 15 years. David Štech will be guest conductor 
for the double concerto. Also on the program are “Five” by Kenyon 
Wilson, a fi nalist in the Tampa Bay Symphony’s fi rst annual “Call for 
Scores” composition competition, “America the Beautiful” by Samuel 
Ward and arranged by Carmen Dragon, and Tchaikovsky’s Symphony 
No. 2 “Little Russian.”

The performances will be Tuesday, Feb. 20, 8 p.m., at the Palladi-
um, 253 Fifth Ave. N., St. Petersburg; Sunday, Feb. 25, 2:30 p.m., at 
the St. Petersburg College Arts Auditorium, 2465 Drew St., Clearwa-
ter; and Sunday, March 11, 2:30 p.m., in Ferguson Hall at the Straz 
Performing Arts Center in Tampa. Tickets are $20 for adults and free 
for students, who must show student ID if they are 18 or older.

The Tampa Bay Symphony, celebrating its 31st season, has more 
than 80 classically-trained volunteer players. 

For additional information, visit www.TampaBaySymphony.org.

727-596-2995 • WeSellPinellas.com
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America’s Leading Discount Real Estate Company

We
Will Sell Your Home For As Low As

$2,995! PAID AT 
CLOSING

Real estate newsmakers

What’s Selling
in Pinellas County

4 Bedroom / 2 Bath 

Largo $238,500

3 Bedroom / 2 Bath

Seminole $389,900

Pool home in Bent Tree this home sits on a nice size lot and is located on a street with 
sidewalks and street lights.

Forrest Murphy
Realty Executives/Adamo & Associates

All the work has been done in this nicely renovated 1,546 sq. ft. home featuring a 
kitchen breakfast bar and stainless steel appliances plus dark laminate fl oors.

3 Bedroom / 2 Bath

Largo $224,900
SOLD SOLD

Convenient split fl oor plan home offered 2,020 sq. ft. of living space, providing lots of 
space for family and entertaining. It had an updated kitchen and resort-like setting in 
the backyard.

SOLD

1,800+ sq. ft. unit with panoramic views of the Gulf of Mexico. Open fl oor plan with 
views of the water from almost every room.

3 Bedroom / 2 Bath 

Madeira Beach $675,000
SOLD

Sandy Hartmann
Keller Williams Seminole/Sandy Hartmann & Associates

Martha Thorn
Coldwell Banker/The Thorn Collection

Rich Rippetoe
Coldwell Banker /Sunvista Realty

Klein & Heuchan sells 
Clearwater industrial property

CLEARWATER – Klein & Heuchan Inc. recently represented the sell-
er, Bridgestone Retail Operations LLC and Morgan Tire & Auto Inc., in 
the sale of 2021 and 2033 Sunnydale Blvd. in Clearwater to two sepa-
rate purchasers. 

The buyer of 2021 Sunnydale Blvd. was Sunnydale Boulevard LLC. 
The buyer of 2033 was SWN Limited Partnership. This facility was the 
former home of Tires Plus which was acquired by Bridgestone, one of 
the largest tire and diversifi ed product manufacturers in the world. 
Both properties were a combined 73,044 square feet mixture of offi ce 
and industrial space on 4.09 acres of land. The combined sale price was 
$2,380,000. Chris Howell of Klein & Heuchan represented the seller in 
this transaction.

 

Smith and Associates hosts 
inaugural Chili/Guac Cook-off

LARGO – Smith and Associates Coastal Beaches Offi ce recently host-
ed its inaugural Chili/Guac Cook-off.

According to a 
press release, the 
event was a success. 
With the help of Sig-
nature Insurance, 
Luxe Title, Indian 
Rocks Beach Mayor 
R.B. Johnson as well 
as members of the 
Suncoast Fire De-
partment of Indian 
Rocks Beach, the Golden Ladle and Golden Chip Trophies were award-
ed. Top guacamole awards went to Natalie Scott and Sophia Vasilaros 
and Top Chili honors went to Jeff Burke and Sophia Vasilaros.

“Smith Associates are not only skilled at selling real estate, they do 
pretty well in the kitchen also,” said Nikki Phillips, vice president of real 

estate at Smith & Associates Real Estate.

RE/MAX ACR Elite Group names top agents
BELLEAIR –  RE/MAX ACR Elite Group recently recognized the top 

agents in the Belleair offi ce in closed sales for the month of January. 
The No. 1 agent was Tom Varga. The No. 2 agent was Lana Rosen-

baum. The No. 3 agent was Kelly Castellano. 

Realty Executives Adamo & Associates 
recognize top agents

SEMINOLE – Realty Executives Adamo & Associates recently an-
nounced its top agents for the month of January.

Pam Raymond was recognized as the top listing associate for the 
month of January 2018. The Forrest Murphy Team was recognized as 
the top listing team as well as the top sales team. Mark Murphy was 
recognized as the top sales associate for the month.  

Pictured are judges and winners at the 
inaugural Chili/Guac Cook-off hosted by 
Smith and Associates Coastal Beaches Offi ce.

Tom Varga Kelly CastellanoLana Rosenbaum

Pam Raymond Mark MurphyForrest Murphy
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1. House Sales

INDIAN ROCKS BEACH

PRIME HARBOR DRIVE AREA

FOR SALE BY OWNER

Walk to Beach. Large Florida Room, 

2BR/2BA/1CG, Many Updates. 

Beautiful Tropical Lot.

 Priced Under Appraisal

Broker/Owner. (727)595-7592

2. Real Estate Services

STOP! CALL US FIRST!

We Will Buy Your Home

Today and Pay All the Cost!!

Sinkhole, Probate, Foreclosure,

Burnt Out Landlord, ANY Situation.

(727)669-0287

ActionJacksonBuysHouses.com

LIST YOUR HOME FOR
4% COMMISSION in MLS

Giving 2.5% to Buyer Agent 

Linda & Bridd 1.5%

Two Month Listing Contract
Bridd & Linda Bone,

(727)365-5256

lindaTbone@gmail.com

Market is HOT! 

NOW is the time to put your 

home on the market. 

Multi-million Dollar Producer

Charles Rutenberg Realty 01
25

18

SELL YOUR HOME TODAY!

• No Realtor Commissions, 

  No Fees

• We Pay All Closing Costs

• No Need for Repairs

• Any Situation, Any Price 

• No Deals Falling thru 

  Due to Inspection or 

Financing Issues

• We Always Pay Cash

We Are Local Home Buyer’s 

Based in Pinellas County

CALL US NOW AT
(727)202-2770 

Pinellas Cash Buyers

www.PinellasCashBuyers.com

CAPITAL SOLUTIONS

CASH NOW! CASH NOW!

We Purchase - 
*Owner-Financed Mortgages

*Trust Deeds
*Promissory Notes

*Lawsuit Settlements
*Business Notes...And More

FREE QUOTE/NO CLOSING 
COSTS!

Closings In As Little As 2/3 Weeks!
Call Or Log On TODAY!

GeminiFinancialNetwork.com

(727)888-0033
In Business Since 1997

5. R.E. Sales

First Time
Homebuyer
Program*

(727)223-6419
www.pinellascounty.org/community/hfa

Programs available in Pinellas, Polk
and Pasco counties.

* If you have not owned a home
in the last 3 years

Low Interest Rate
Mortgage

Down Payment Assistance
Available

Housing Finance Authority
of Pinellas County

11
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15. Beach Property

SPECTACULAR SUNSETS

Direct Gulf Front, 2BR/2BA, Corner 

Unit Overlooking Redington Pier. 

Residential Complex with Heated 

Pool. $469,000.00.

Dean Taylor & Assoc, Inc. 

Licensed Brokerage.                                                 

(727)410-1865

20. Condo Sales

DUNEDIN, LARGE 1BR/1BA

55+, Remodeled, Lanai/ Possible 

Second Bedroom, Carport. Close to 

Downtown Dunedin and Honeymoon 

Island. $94,900. 

Owner/Realtor. (727)204-5576.

LARGO 2BR/2BA, 55+

WILLOWBROOK CONDO’S

First Floor, Near Highland Recreation. 

$75,000. No Pets. Equity Pro Realty, 

Rosalyn Carlton (727)644-0400

SEMINOLE GARDENS
BUY WHILE PRICES ARE 

AT AN ALL-TIME LOW!

BEAUTIFUL 56-ACRE 

COMPLEX

1BR/1BA 55+ Building

On 1st Floor, Pool & Peacock 

Center Just Steps Away. 

Updated! New Carpet & Paint

Asking $49,900

2BR/1BA, 1st Floor

NO LAND LEASE

Lower Monthly Fees

View of Lake & Fountain,

Laminate Flooring

Asking $72,900

Ridge Seminole Mgmt. Corp.

Cassius L. Peacock, IV, Broker

Your ON-SITE Specialist

(727)397-2534

View our listings at

MySeminoleGardens.com

95. Property Mgmt.

GOT VACANCIES?
Let Us Fill & Manage Your Properties. 

Seasonal & Annual. 
Staging Services Available.

Florida Dreams R.E. Sales & Rentals, 
(727)266-3767.

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the Fair
Housing Act which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation or
discrimination based on race, color,
religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or
national origin, or an intention, to make
such preference, l imitation or
discrimination.” Familial status includes
children under the age of 18 living with
parents or legal custodians; pregnant
women and people securing custody of
children under 18.
This newspaper will not knowingly
accept any advertising for real estate
which is in violation of the law. Our
readers are hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this newspaper
are available on an equal opportunity
basis. To complain of discrimination call
HUD Toll-free at 1-800-669-9777. The
Toll-free telephone number for the
hearing impaired is 1-800-927-9275.

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Affordable & Stress Free, 
Annual Leases Only.

Pinellas County Realty
Dana Collins 

(727)741-1093

Call Today for Info. & 
Free Consultation

120. Out of Town Sales

Marina Property-Priced to sell!!
Private waterfron community. 

With Concierge Boat Service and 
boathouse slip. Only $139,880. Video: 

www.WaterfrontLifeFL.net. 
(877)628-3349. 

Florida Waterfront Marketing, LLC. 
Licensed Real Estate Broker.  (C)

130. Cemetery Lots

GARDEN SANCTUARY, SEMINOLE

COLUMBARIUM NICHE

Double, Good Shepherd Lot H, 
Terrace Garden, Level 2, 290. $2,500 

(727)796-0284

CURLEW HILLS

1 Companion Niche For 2 People 
With Markers.

Valued at $2,000 Sacrifi ce at $950.  
(828)400-2495

SHORELANDS MEMORIAL 

GARDENS CEMETARY

RT 35, HAZLET, NJ 2 Lots - Valued 
at $1,475 Each, Will Sell Both for 

$1,200. (727)593-2339
Leave Message

2 PLOTS IN FRONT OF 

MAUSOLEUM

At Garden Sanctuary Cemetery. 
Located In Seminole. $1,800/Each 

OBO (727)203-3686

145. Unfurnished Houses

SEMINOLE HOME
 

2 Bedroom, 1 Bath, Florida Room, 
Walk to Seminole City Center, All 
Tiled, Large Fenced Back Yard, 

Pets OK, $1,400/Month. Available 
February 15th. Call or Text Mary

(727)488-1111

SEMINOLE 10833 60TH AVE

2BR/1BA/Carport, New Stove, Near 
VA, Mall, Beach. $1,200/Month, First, 

Last, Security (727)394-2795

LARGO 2BR/2BA,

NEAR DOWNTOWN LARGO. 
$1,400/Month Annual.

New Appliances. 
Equity Pro Realty, 

Rosalyn Carlton (727)644-0400

155. Furnished Condos

SEMINOLE GARDENS!
WINTER/6 MONTH RENTAL

1 Bedroom, 1-1/2 Bath, Furnished, 
$1,200 Month. (727)595-8229

GREAT CONDO

**Nicely Furnished**

Walk to New Mall!
Open House 

Sunday February 25th
2:00-4:00PM

8584, 111th Street, #302 
Seminole 33772

By Owner: (727)517-3459
**Asking $69,900**

Email: k@searchexperts

IDEAL RENTAL

Seminole Gardens. Walk to Mall. 
1BR, Nicely Furnished Near Pool. 

Water View. $900/Month. Available 
March 1st.  Contact Owner: 

(727)517-3459

SEMINOLE BEACH WAY

1BR/1BA Corner Unit Overlooking 
Pool And Tennis Courts. W/D $1,200/

Month Annual (727)480-2791

TREASURE ISLAND, 

PARADISE BLVD.

2BR/1BA, FIRST FLOOR

Heated Pool, Fishing Dock, 
Convenient, Very 

Desirable Location Near 
Shops & Restaurants.

Newly Updated. MUST SEE!
$1,300/One Month or More.

(727)410-1242, (727)518-1177

160. Unfurnished Condos

SEMINOLE GARDENS

1BR/1BA, 55+ BUILDING
COMPLETELY REMODELED

2nd Floor Walk-up
Nice View from Back Lanai
$850/Month Annual Rental.

Ridge Seminole Mgmt. Corp.
(727)397-2534

SHIPWATCH

YACHT & TENNIS CLUB
2 Bedroom,  2 Bath, with BONUS 

ROOM, 2nd Floor, Vaulted Ceilings, 
Carport, Inside Laundry, $1,400 

Month, Many Amenities, No 
Pets, No Smoking. (727)596-6508 

Shipwatch Realty, Inc.

SEMIINOLE GARDENS 55+

2BR/2BA, END UNIT, 2nd Floor, 
Central Air $1,050/Month, Includes 

W/S/G & All Amenities, Heated Pool. 
Requires Application &

Background Check. 
(727)401-3194

SEMINOLE GARDENS 55+

1BR/1BA, + Florida Room With Water 
View. 2nd Floor, Just Remodeled, 

$875/Month 
(727)773-6170

SEMINOLE GARDENS 55+

1BR/1BA, Updated, Deluxe, 1st 
Floor, Tile Throughout, Very Nice, 

Very Clean, $900/Month, 
Yearly. (727)954-4795

170. Furnished Apts.

STUDIO BELLEAIR

Full Kitchen, Laundry Facilities, Off-
Street Parking. Private Entrance. 

Near Beaches And Golfi ng. Includes 
All Utilities. $1,000/Month Annual 

$1,200/Month Seasonal. 
(727)385-3009

175. Unfurnished Apts.

  Imperial Palms 
Apartments
    Largo,     FL

*Select 1 Bd Apts – 

Starting At $839/month!

Security Deposit Only $99!

*Select 2Bd Apts – 

Security Deposit Only $199!

*Waived Administrative Fee

*For qualifi ed applicants, 
limited availability, restrictions apply

Free Bonsai Spa Membership
Free Activities at our Clubhouses

Free Scheduled Shopping Trips Mon – Fri
Free Largo Community Ctr. Membership

Screened-in Lanais, Heated Pools,
Optional Housekeeping, 
Meal, Laundry Service

55+ Community
Call Today to Schedule a Tour!

Open 7 Days a Week!

(727)585-3723
MyImperialPalmsHome.com

Come & Live it Up!!!

02
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8423 SEMINOLE BLVD

Nice 1BR/1BA $865/Month Plus
Deposit, Includes Super Cable 

First & Second Floor. Special Free 
Background Check. 

(727)200-1650, (727)239-8554

LARGO, 2BR/1BA, Near Largo 

Central Park and Historic Old 

Downtown. The Apartment is the 
Large Downstairs Unit of an Updated 

Charming Older Home. Enjoy a 

Beautiful Front Porch with Swing, 

Large Family Room and Laundry 

Room. No Pets, Nonsmoking, Annual 
Lease, Security Deposit, $1,150/mo. 

Call 727)584-6952

LARGO
2BR Garden Apts Available January  

2/1 & 2/2 Starting @$825/Month. 
Includes Water, Trash & Pest Control. 
Laundry On Site. No Dogs, Cats OK.  

Largo Medical Center Area. 
Call or text

(727)280-5005.

185. Beach Rentals

SPRING SPECIALS!

COME STAY WITH US!

INDIAN ROCKS BEACH

Cozy, Clean, Furnished Vacation 
Cottages. 1-2BRs, Full Kitchen. 

Call for SEASONAL Rates.
 (727)595-3000

www.SunshineCozyCottages.com

FURNISHED/ UNFURNISHED

1-5 Bedrooms
Condos, Houses, Duplexes
Weekly/ Monthly/ Annual

Bob Schmidt, (727)580-9797
Tropical Isles Realty, Inc.

(727)593-0744, (800)655-0744.

195. Seasonal Rentals

SEMINOLE

2BR/2BA, Glenwood Estates, Pets 

Allowed, 3 Month+, Beginning 

December 1st. $2,000/Month.
SAND KEY/CLEARWATER BCH

Furnished 2BR/2BA Condos
Available 1-12 Months.

Florida Dreams RE Sales &
Rentals, Inc. (727)418-5774

TREASURE ISLAND, 

PARADISE BLVD.

2BR/1BA, FIRST FLOOR

Heated Pool, Fishing Dock, 
Convenient, Very 

Desirable Location Near 
Shops & Restaurants.

Newly Updated. MUST SEE!
$1,300/One Month or More.

(727)410-1242, (727)518-1177

LARGO NEW HAVEN VILLAS 55+

8 Minutes to the Beach

2BR/2BA, Upgraded, Fully Furnished, 
3 Months Minimum, Large Recreation 

Complex with Heated Pool, 
(517)403-0645

205. Townhouse Rentals

SEMINOLE BEAUTIFUL 1,800SF

3BR/2.5 BATH, 1 CG, Must See! 
Pool, Screened Porch & Paver Patio 

with Fire Pit. 5 - 10 Minutes from 
Shopping, Schools & Beach. 
$1,600/Mo, Annual Lease, 

Association Fee Paid by Owner. 
(727)403-1266

260. Want To Rent

LOOKING TO RENT

A DOCK WITH BOAT LIFT

24ft Boat. Mature, Polite 57 Year Old. 
Can Help Maintain. 

(727)365-0076

265. Commercial Rentals

OFFICE/WORKSHOPS/ STORAGE

220 13th Street SW, Largo
(Near Largo Diagnostic Clinic)

(727)584-6283

CLEARWATER WAREHOUSE

2,500SF, High Ceiling & 5,000SF 
Open Space Fenced.

3 Miles From The Beach. 
WESLEY CHAPEL Near 54, 

12 Acres, (4 Dry) Fenced With 
Double Wide. (386)538-6777

MISCELLANEOUS

300. Notices

SUPPORT our service members, 
veterans and their families in their 
time of need. For more information, 
visit the Fisher House website at www.
fi sherhouse.org  (C)

Become a published author! 
Publications sold at all major secular 

& specialty Christian bookstores. 
CALL Christian Faith Publishing for 
your FREE author submission kit. 

(844)506-6434.  (C)

INVENTORS - FREE INFORMATION 
PACKAGE. Have your product idea 
developed affordably by the Research 
& Development pros and presented 
to manufacturers. Call (844)349-8351 
for a Free Idea Starter Guide. Submit 
your idea for a free consultation.  (C)

310. Food & Beverages

ENJOY 100% guaranteed, delivered 
to-the-door Omaha Steaks! SAVE 
75% PLUS get 4 more Burgers 
& 4 more Kielbasa FREE! Order 
The Family Gourmet Buffet, ONLY 
$49.99. Call (844)275-9596, mention 
code 51689CZX or visit www.
OmahaSteaks.com/good43.  (C)

315. Personals

Make a Connection. Real People, 
Flirty Chat. Meet Singles right now! 
Call LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call NOW: 
(855)334-7726.  (C)

345. Lost & Found

LOST: Womens’ Oval Diamond 

Pendant, 1/22/18 at Winn Dixie, 102nd 
Ave and Seminole Blvd. Sentimental, 
REWARD!! (727)504-2459.

360. Legal Service

370. Instruction & Tutors

BEGINNERS BRIDGE LESSONS

(OR RETURNING PLAYERS)

*8 WEEK COURSE

WED MORNINGS 10AM-12PM

*CLASSES START WEDNESDAY
MARCH 7, 2018

PASADENA CARD CLUB
10 PARK ST N, ST PETERSBURG
CALL JACKIE: (727)360-1402 OR
 EMAIL: JackieSunset@Yahoo.com

375. Career Training

OTR Drivers. Food grade tankers, 
Class-A CDL w/tanker. Mileage/Drop 
Pay, Benefi ts available. Guaranteed 

home time. Call (800)569-6816 
or visit website: 

www.otterytransportation.com.  (F)

AVIATION Grads work with JetBlue, 
United, Delta and others. Start here 

with hands-on training for FAA 
Certifi cation. Financial aid if qualifi ed. 

Aviation Institute of Maintenance. 
(888)242-2649.  (F)

380. Internet/ TV Services

AT&T High Speed Internet Starting 
at $40/month. Up to 45 Mbps! Over 
99% Reliability! Bundle AT&T Digital 

TV or Phone Services & Internet. 
Price Starts at $30/month. 
Call (888)274-1454.  (C)

DIRECTV. Call & Switch Now. Get 
NFL Sunday Ticket for FREE! Every 
Game. Every Sunday. CHOICE™ 
All-Included Package. Over 185 

Channels. $60/month (for 12 
months). Call (877)808-9508.  (C)

Earthlink High Speed Internet. As 
Low As $14.95/month (for the fi rst 3 
months). Reliable High Speed Fiber 
Optic Technology. Stream Videos, 

Music and More! Call Earthlink Today 
(877)929-1176.  (C)

DISH TV $59.99 for 190 Channels 
+ $14.95 High Speed Internet. 

Free Installation, Smart HD DVR 
included, Free Voice Remote. Some 

restrictions apply. (800)496-2603.  (C)

400. Health & Fitness

Portable Oxygen Concentrator 
May Be Covered by Medicare! 

Reclaim independence and mobility 
with the compact design and long-
lasting battery of Inogen One. Free 
information kit!  (855)397-7056.  (C)

Lung Cancer? 60 or Older? If So, 
You and Your Family may be Entitled 

to a Signifi cant Cash Award. Call 
(855)839-6761 to learn more. No 

Risk, No Money Out of Pocket.  (C)

CANNABIS CERTIFICATIONS

NOW OPEN

A unique medical facility dedicated 
to evaluating and treating patients 
who qualify for the use of Medical 
Marijuana. Improving quality of life 
with a natural alternative to harmful 
pharmaceuticals. Board Certifi ed 

Physician and Cannabis 
Consultants available now to 

answer any questions you may
have. Call Today For Free 

Prequalifi cations (727)440-7786
Compassionate Care 

Clinics of Pinellas
PinellasCannabis.com

6499 38th Ave. N. Suite C1
St. Petersburg, FL 33710

FDA-Registered Hearing Aids. 100% 
Risk-Free! 45-Day Home Trial. 
Comfort Fit. Crisp Clear Sound. If you 
decide to keep it, PAY ONLY $299 per 
aid. FREE Shipping. Call Hearing Help 
Express. (877)442-6921.  (C)

OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere. No 
tanks to refi ll. No deliveries. Only 2.8 
pounds! FAA approved! FREE info kit. 
Call (888)572-4944.  (C)

Do you have chronic knee or back 
pain? If you have insurance, you may 
qualify for the perfect brace at little to 

no cost. Get yours today! 
(800)862-8392.  (C)

435. Adult Care & Svcs.

AVAILABLE FOR

Light Housekeeping, Errands, 
Appointments, Meal Preparation 
Please Call (727)586-0748 Or 

(727)482-2711

I AM A CAREGIVER

LOOKING FOR A

LIVE-IN POSTION

Cooking, Cleaning, Laundry And 
Errands. Room And Board, Plus 

Salary. Dependable, Non-Smoker, 
Excellent References. 

(727)495-1485

CNA & Child Care Provider

Former School Teacher, Background 
Screened,, References Provided, 
Reasonably Price. (727)400-6226

A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation’s 
largest senior living referral service. 
Contact our trusted, local experts 
today! Our service is FREE/no 
obligation. CALL (855)836-8564.  (C)

472. Wedding Services

BAYSIDE EVENT RENTALS

Garden To Chiavari Chairs
Tents, Tables, Chairs, Linens & More!

BaysideEventRentals.com

(727)522-8368

Bon Appetit Restaurant

Plan your dream waterfront wedding
Complete with extraordinary views 

and stunning sunsets!
www.bonappetitrestaurant.com 

(727)733-2151

Weddings on Sand Key Beach

Picture This: White Sand, Crashing 
Waves, A Perfect Day. 

Start planning your dream beach 
wedding today!

weddingsonsandkeybeach.com 

(727)260-5503

Romantic Honeymoon Island

Get married with your 

toes in the sand!  

Award-winning beachfront, 

perfect for weddings & receptions

romantichoneymoonisland.com

  (727)260-5503

WEDDINGS ON A WHIM

$250 Beach, Park Or Indoor 

Weddings.  Ready On A Whim 

Or Ready When You Are.  

2017 Couple’s Choice Award.

WeddingsOnaWhim.com

(727)581-3446

Tampa Bay Watch

It’s a Beautiful Day for a Wedding 

on Tampa Bay

www.tampabaywatch.org/weddings

weddings@tampabaywartch.org 

(727)867-8166 ext. 221

SIR WINSTON LUXURY YACHT

Ceremonies & Receptions from 

75 - 500 Guests

All Inclusive, Customized Packages 

for “Your” Day!

Sailing from Maderia Beach

& St Petersburg

(727)488-5008 

SirWinstonCruises.com

TAMPA LIMO RENTAL

Weddings from $299

TampaLimoRentals.com

(727)361-LIMO (5466)

Big Time Limo of Florida, LLC

Best Vehicles at the Best Prices!

Weddings, Proms, Graduation, 

Bachelor & Bachelorette Parties 

www.bigtimelimo.net

(727)692-9809

485. Help Wanted

HOUSEKEEPERS WANTED

For beach resort condos. 

Full or part time. Apply in 

person Tuesday thru Friday 

from 9:00am-3:00pm

Ram Sea Resort 

17200 Gulf Blvd. 

N Redington Beach, 33708

Ask for Mariann or Carol 

(727)397-0441

Background check required.

HOUSEKEEPERS

For Beach Resort Condos
Full or Part Time

Apply in Person Thursday thru 
Sunday from 9am-3pm. 

Sand Dollar Condo Resort
18500 Gulf Blvd.

Indian Shores, FL 33785
Ask for Dee (727)595-8109

Background Check Required.
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MS ACCESS

PROGRAMMER

Seeking an experienced MS Access 

programmer as a consultant to work 

at our offi ce on an as-needed basis.

Knowledge of FoxPro is a plus.

Mid-Pinellas County.

Please call Darcey at 727-581-8702
021518
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PROFESSIONAL

SERVICES

FREE Service Call With Repair!

Covering The Beaches To The Bay!

Same Day Service Available!

Appliance
Repairs
727.667.3539
www.appliancemansam.com

09
18
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Is Your Pump Noisy or
Producing Low Pressure?
CALL EARL

(727)544-0718 • (727)439-2300
W W W . W E L L A N D P U M P E X P E R T S . C O M

Lic. #SWWM2214
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835. Auto Services

PAT’S AUTO INTERIORS

Small-Large Seat Repairs

Headliners

Small-Big Dent Repairs with 

(Perfect Color Match)

Rust Holes

Sand & Clear Headlights (Like New) 

WALNUT STRIPPING

CARS AND FURNITURE 

Call for Details!!

4500 49th Street N, St. Pete.

 (727)526-5949

885. Autos Wanted 

THINKING ABOUT

SELLING OR TRADING?

I Will PAY MORE Than

Trade-In On Good, Clean,

Low-Mileage Vehicles.

HAROLD COREY, AUTO BROKER

(727)595-9393

 

 

 

Got an older car, boat or RV? Do 

the humane thing. Donate it to the 

Humane Society. (800)831-6309.  (C)

DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK 

OR BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR 

THE BLIND. Free 3-Day Vacation. 

Tax Deductible, Free Towing, All 

Paperwork Taken Care Of. 

(800)902-7815.  (C)

LOOKING FOR 

DEPENDABLE CAR/AUTO

Have Cash. Please Call Marilyn 

(727)348-1676

DONATE YOUR CAR FOR BREAST 

CANCER! Help United Breast 

Foundation education, prevention 

& support programs. FAST FREE 

PICKUP - 24 HR RESPONSE - TAX 

DEDUCTION. (844)513-9098.  (C)

910. Boat Slips

LOOKING TO RENT

A DOCK WITH BOAT LIFT

24ft Boat. Mature, Polite 57 Year Old. 

Can Help Maintain. 

(727)365-0076

SECURITY GUARD

Brookdale Pinecrest Retirement 
Community is Currently Seeking 
Security Guards, 2 FULLTIME 

POSITIONS, 1 PART TIME 

POSTION, AND 1 POOL POSITION 

AVAILABLE. Guards are 
Responsible for Maintaining Secure 
Environment for All Residents and 
Associates Within Our Buildings/

Grounds. Greets Visitors, Responds 
to Emergencies. Answer Phones, 

Responds to Questions, Directs Calls 
or Take Message as Appropriate.  

Handles Minor Maintenance 
Emergencies, Maintains Familiarity 

with and Monitors all Emergency and 
Safety Equipment. E-mail Resumes: 

Margaret.kristall@brookdale.com

or Fax: (727)581-8409 or

Complete an Application in Person 

1150 8th Ave. SW, Largo FL.

DFWP; EOE

RN - PART TIME

Brookdale Pinecrest is seeking 
candidates for PART TIME RN 

position to work with our Personalized 
Living Department (Home Health) 
to assist in providing services for 

our residents to include:  medication 
setup & monitoring; related 

paperwork; communicating with 
physicians & family, providing fi rst 
aid nursing care and assessments 

to residents.  Coordinates 
Personalized Living functions with 
other departments.  Detail oriented 
able to uphold all company policies 
and procedures.  Approx. 20 hours 
per week various days and shifts.  
May include some weekends and 
holidays.  Must be licensed RN in 
the State of FL. EOE; Drug free 

workplace. Please send resumes to 

Margaret.kristall@brookdale.com 

or fax to (727)581-8409.

CDL DRIVER

Brookdale Pinecrest Retirement 
Community is Currently Seeking 
Applicants for a Part Time Driver.  

Must Have a CDL License in Good 
Standing.  Drivers Transport our 
Resident To and From Doctor 

Appointments; Banking; Shopping 
and Scheduled Activity Trips. 

Candidates Must Follow Company 
Guidelines Regarding Resident and 
Vehicle Safety. Part Time Various 
Hours Including Some Weekends 

and Holidays.  Please Send 

Resumes to: 

Margaret.kristall@brookdale.com

or Fax: (727)581-8409 or

Complete an Application in Person 

1150 8th Ave. SW, Largo FL.

DFWP; EOE.

KITCHEN UTILITY ASSOCIATE

We currently have a position open 
for  a Utility Associate in our kitchen. 

Position required associate to 
operate the dish machine, store 
clean equipment and utensils, as 
well as maintain the cleanliness of 
the dish area; ensuring all quality 

standards of sanitation are being met. 
No previous experience is required.  
Position available: Part time; various 

hours; must be available to work 
weekends and holidays. Position 

available PT, various hours; including 
some weekends and holidays.  

Position requires Level I and Level II 
background checks; EOE; drug free 

workplace.  Please apply in person to  
1150 8th Ave SW, Largo FL  33770.

PLAZA HAIR 

11670 OAKHURST ROAD

LARGO

BOOTH RENTAL     

BARBER/STYLIST
$40 Day Minimum 3 Days

$150 Weekly Minimum 5 Days

Move In Special
 1/2 Off 1st Month

Spacious Upscale Salon
Plenty of Parking

Walk-in Traffi c

LINE COOK NEEDED 

FOR BUSY KITCHEN

Some Evenings/Weekends, Must be 
Dependable with Transportation 

and Drug Free.
Contact American Legion Post 273

foodbev@amleg273.com or 
(727)398-5680 ext. 103

505. Part-Time Help

SCHOOL CROSSING GUARD

Part-time job helping to facilitate the 
movement of children to and from 
school. Split shift limited to hours 

when school is opening, recessing, or 
closing. For more details, go to: 

www.largo.com/jobs
The City of Largo - 

Naturally A great place to work!!

EOE/DFWP

TAMPA BAY TIMES

Part Time Driver - CDL Class A
Local Runs!

The Tampa Bay Times has 
immediate part time openings for 

drivers with CDL Class A license 
to drive Times vehicles to and from 

Distribution Centers adhering to 
standard routes 

in place.  Driver is responsible 
for loading and unloading carts and/or 

bundles of newspaper.
Opportunities are between the hours 
of 11 PM to 5 AM.  Must be able to 

work throughout the week, 
including Saturday.

Must be at least 21 years old, have 
a valid CDL Class A, good driving 

record, have suffi cient driving hours 
available for scheduled shift and to 

comply with D.O.T. Hours of Service 
rules, ability to meet and safely 

perform the physical requirements 
of the position and complete/pass a 

DOT physical. 
Recent commercial driving 

experience is required.
Great place to work!

Tampabay.com/joinus

510. Home Care Help

CNAs & HHAs NEEDED.
All days and hours. Live-in and
Weekend availability a PLUS!

Call Griswold Home Care.
(727)547-7000

522. Careers

LEARN TO GROOM DOGS

• Financial Assistance 
For Those Who Qualify

• Free Job Placement Service
• We Proudly Train Our Veterans
• Vendor For Vocational Rehab

• Easy School Loans
NOW ENROLLING
• Basic Pet Groomer

• Professional Pet Groomer
• Master Groomer

ACADEMY OF ANIMAL ARTS

academyofanimalarts.com

(727)517-9546

RESIDENT CARE ASSOCIATES

Brookdale Pinecrest is seeking 
Resident Care Associates (RCA’s) 
to care for our Assisted Living and 

Memory Care residents. Candidates 
should have previous experience 

caring for seniors and a commitment 
to making a difference in the lives 

they touch. CNA or HHA certifi cations 
are a plus.  Multiple positions 

available; PT, 6AM-2PM, 2PM-10PM; 
including every other weekend and 
holidays.  Position requires Level 
I and Level II background checks; 
EOE; drug free workplace.  Please 

apply in person to  1150 8th Avenue 
SW; Largo FL  33770.

CNA’s & HHA’s

Brookdale Pinecrest is seeking CNA’s 
and HHA’s to work in Personalized 
Living within our upscale retirement 
community. The position requires 
candidates to assist residents with 
daily living activities based on their 

individualized plan of care. Job duties 
could include; escorting residents 
to doctor appointments, provide 

medicine reminders, dog walking, 
etc. Must be able to communicate 
effectively with residents, visitors 

and members of health care team; 
possess excellent customer service 
skills and have a desire to care for 

our residents. Multiple positions 
available; PT various hours; 

including weekends and holidays. 
Must have a valid CNA license or 
75 hour HHA certifi cation. HHA’s 

must have Certifi ed CPR Training. 
Position requires Level I and Level II 
background checks; EOE; drug-free 
workplace. Please apply in person to  
1150 8th Ave SW, Largo, FL  33770.

LPN

Brookdale Pinecrest is Seeking 
LPNs to Work Within our Upscale 

Retirement Community – 
1 FULLTIME POSITION 2PM-10PM, 

AND PART TIME-WEEKENDS. 
Candidates Must be Enthusiastic, 

Energetic and Caring, Committed to 
Making a Difference in the Lives of 
our Residents.  Position Requires 

Level I & Level II Background 
Checks; EOE; Drug-Free Workplace. 
Please Apply in Person to 1150 8th 
Avenue SW, Largo, FL,  33770 or 

Submit Resume to 
 Margaret.kristall@brookdale.com

UNDERGROUND CONSTRUCTION

$20 An Hour.
Start Today! Local Work!

Must Have Vehicle.
Call (727)455-1790.

FLEET TECHNICIAN II

DIESEL MECHANIC

Journeyman/Master Mechanic
Maintenance/repair of diesel/gas 
operated municipal vehicles and 

equipment including Public Safety 
vehicles and emergency apparatus 

(Fire Rescue and Police), heavy 
construction equipment and 
refuse collection vehicles.

For more details, please go to: 
www.largo.com/jobs
The City of Largo

Naturally A Great Place to Work!

HANDYMAN

Must have Skills, Vehicle and 
Tools. Part Time or Regular Work. 

(609)466-5687

590. Antiques-Collectibles

EVERYTHING MUST GO!

BUSINESS SOLD!

*Rugs *Lamps *Chandeliers 

*Furniture *Paintings 

*Art Glass & Much More!

Antiques & Rug Center

(727)466-6565 (813)205-7355

709 S. Missouri Ave, Clearwater

600. Merchandise

Call Empire Today® to schedule a 

FREE in-home estimate on Carpeting 

& Flooring. Call Today! 

(800)241-0166.  (C)

Get and iPhone 8 or Samsung 

Galaxy 8 for $34/month. Call AT&T 

Wireless today to learn how to get a 

new phone Call while supplies last. 

(855)892-2388.  (C)

655. Musical Instruments

YAMAHA BABY GRAND

A Gorgeous Piano in Walnut, 

Excellent Condition and Beautiful 

Sound. Year: 1989, Model: G2, Serial 

#: R4340451. Asking $5,000, Open to 

Offers. Call (727)641-3627

660. Wanted to Buy

CLEARWATER RECORD 

SHOP

Now Buying And Selling

LP’s - 45’s - 78’s 

Call 

 (727)200-9397

CASH PAID FOR DIABETIC

Test Strips! OneTouch, Freestyle, 

Accucheck, More! Must Not Be 

Expired,  Opened. FREE Local 

Pickup! Prompt,  Friendly, I Pay *Top 

Dollar*. Call David (727)266-0087

700. Pets & Animals

PET GROOMING

NEW CLIENTS SPECIAL!

$22 Any Dog Breed 

Includes Wash/ Dry/ Nails/ 

Ears and a Trim, 

Make Them Beautiful ... Affordably 

Our Salon Established in 1979

Academy of Animal Arts. 

(727)596-2547 

academyofanimalarts.com

530. Jobs & Work Wanted

Personal &/or Business Assistant

Experienced to Assist with making

& taking to appointments, Insurance

& business matters. Available FT/PT

to prepare meals, run errands, light

housekeeping, etc. responsible,

Honest, reliable, discrete. Reputable

References. (727)458-5770

535. Business Opportunities

SAWMILLS from only $4,397.00. 

MAKE & SAVE MONEY with your own 

bandmill. Cut lumber any dimension. 

In stock, ready to ship. FREE info/

DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.com. 

(800)578-1363, ext. 300N.  (F)

545. Financial Services

Have 10K in Debt? National Debt 

Relief is rated A-Plus with the BBB. 

You could be debt free in 24-48 

months. Call (866)465-4307 now for a 

free debt evaluation.  (C)

Are you in Debt? National Debt Relief 

is rated A-Plus with the BBB. You 

could be debt free in 24-48 months. 

Call (866)465-4307 now for a free debt 

evaluation.  (C)

Unable to work due to injury or illness? 

Call Bill Gordon & Assoc., Social 

Security Disability Attorneys! FREE 

Evaluation. (800)860-6175! Mail: 2420 

N St. NW, Washington, DC. Offi ce: 

Broward Co. FL, Mbr. TX/NM Bar. 

Local Attys Nationwide (C)

580. Insurance Services

Medicare doesn’t cover all of your 

medical expenses. A Medicare 

Supplemental Plan can help cover 

costs that Medicare does not. Get 

a free quote today by calling now. 

Hours: 24/7, (800)866-3027.  (C)

585. Auctions

WWW.GRANNYSAUCTION.NET

Auction 1st Sunday Of Month 1PM.

Buying And Consigning Antiques.

Free Appraisals Tuesday 12-4PM.

(727)572-1567 AB1769

5175 Ulmerton Rd, Clearwater 33760

CLEARWATER STORAGE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

A public auction will be held as 
required by the “Self Storage 

Facility Act”, Sec. 83.801-83.809 
to satisfy a landlord’s lien, the 

Auction will be held on 
“www.StorageTreasure.com” 

on or before January 24, 2018. 
All sales are for cash to the 

highest bidder and are considered 
fi nal. Storage Units consisting of 

household goods, furnishing, 
tools or equipment. 

Molly Kendall # 7206, 
Richard Gardeski  # 402B

970. Estate Sales

9797 BARDMOOR BLVD, UNIT B

LARGO 33777

Thursday 1:00-5:00PM, 
Friday-Saturday 9:00AM-1:00PM. 
(An Accumulator) Retired Teacher 
Who Liked and Kept Everything. 

Parking One Side of Street 
Only Please!

See your There! 

EncoreEventsPlus.com

975. Garage-Yard Sales

St. Justin Martyr Catholic Church

The Newly Expanded Famous 
Thrift Shop!  Every Wednesday & 

Saturday 9:00AM–12:00PM. 
10851 Ridge Road, Seminole. 

(727)397-3312.

RANCHERO VILLAGE

Annual Carport Sale. 
Saturday, February 17th, 8am-3pm.

7100 Ulmerton Rd. or enter
on Belcher Rd. Largo

SATURDAY, FEB. 17TH

8:00AM-12:00PM

Majestic Park (Clubhouse).
8300 Seminole Blvd.

Big, Big Sale, 
Don’t Miss This One!

Everybody Come!

37TH ANNUAL BEAR & DOLL

Show & Sale. Sponsored By 
St. Petersburg Doll Club, 

February 17th, 9:30am-3pm. 
Honeywell Minnreg Bldg, 

6340 126th Avenue N, Largo. 
Appraisals & Repairs. 

$4 Adults/ Children Free
Proceeds Benefi t Our Charities.

HUGE! SEMINOLE LAKE

COUNTRY CLUB ESTATES

Friday-Saturday, 8:00AM-? 
Household, Decorative Items, 

Clothing, Holiday Etc. 
6430 Burning Tree Drive.

COMMUNITY GARAGE SALE

Saturday, February 17th

8:00AM-1:00PM

GOLFSIDE ESTATES 

9100 JAKES PATH

off Starkey Road south of East Bay, 
west of Forestbrook neighborhood 

(street is right past Forestbrook sign).

PALM HARBOR 

COVENTRY VILLAGE AT 

RIDGEMOOR

Saturday February 17th 8AM-4PM, 
Rain Date February 24th.

5 TOWNS CARPORT SALE

Ivy Building, 5725 80th St N, St Pete, 
Saturday 8AM-4PM. 
Entire Building Sale!

980. Moving Sales

FABULOUS MOVING SALE
415 JASMINE WAY

CLEARWATER, 33756

THURSDAY 9AM-2PM

FRIDAY 9AM-12PM 

Beautiful Furniture, Jewelry, Lamps, 
Records, China, Antique Tools, Great 

Odds & Ends, Much More!!

AC & Heating 

AIR-FLO/ERWOOD HTG & AC

SALES - SERVICE - REPAIRS

No Obligation Estimates.

24 Hour Service Since 1972.

www.AirFlo-ErwoodAC.com

CAC1816535 (727)528-1227

HALE’S A/C SERVICE, INC

 Reliable, Same-Day Service 

On All Brands. Free Estimate on 

Replacement. Lic#CAC055503. 

(727)398-5515

www.halesac.com

CARR AIR CONDITIONING/

HEATING

LOWEST PRICES IN 

PINELLAS COUNTY

Repair and Service on All Brands with 

Free Estimates on a New Unit. 

10% OFF SERVICE 

$62.00 A/C CHECK

**POOL HEAT PUMPS 

SALES & INSTALLATION**

Senior & Veterans’ Discounts

(727)447-7212, CAC045888

carrairconditioning.com

 THE COMPANY YOU CAN TRUST

Accounting

TAX PREP

TAX & ESTATE PLANNING, 

CASH FLOW, INVESTMENT 

POSITIONING

Guidance from a Tax Perspective...

Any Matter That Can Impact You or 

Your Business, Financially 

Dena Lebowitz, EA, MST 

(727)343-3132

1135 Pasadena Ave S #105 

South Pasadena, FL 33707

TampaBayTaxServices.com 

info@tampabaytaxservices.com

Aluminum

Seamless Gutters, Soffi t, 

Fascia, Vinyl Siding, 

Lowest Prices!

 Quality Work. (727)871-4555

Lic#SCC131151386

Ceilings

SCC131151664

Ceramic Tile

DEAN’S CUSTOM TILE INC.

Specializing In Remodeling

Bath-to-Shower Conversions,

Floors, Kitchens, Backsplashes,

Repairs. C-5823  

(727)422-2030

GET IT DONE RIGHT 

THE FIRST TIME!

Service Calls $49.95 

24 Hours A Day 7 Days A Week! 

Commercial And Residential. 

Licensed/Insured. CAC-1818263. 

(727)259-5513

AM AIRE

Heating & Cooling 

Residential Services

SPECIAL

$49.95 A/C Tune Up

Service, Sales, Installation

All Makes and Models

Pinellas, Pasco & Hillsborough Co.

24 Hour Service Available

Call (727) 331-9539

Lic. #CAC1818933

Family Owned & Operated

In Business Since 1989

(727)531-9560

Lic # CACO58415

Cabinets

KUSTOM KITCHEN, INC.
 Lic #C-9055.

KustomKitchen.net

Carpet Repair

727-919-5222

Carpet Sales

“QUALITY CARPET”

REPAIRS, RE-STRETCHES

WOOD, LAMINATE, CARPET, TILE

SALES/SERVICE

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

30+ YEARS’ EXPERIENCE

(727)527-1359

SOUTHERN ALUMINUM

SYSTEMS, INC.

WE INSTALL:

 • SCREEN ROOMS
(With Insulated Roof)

• CONCRETE PATIOS

FREE Estimates!

Deal Direct with Owner 

and Save 15%

Family Owned & Operated 
Since 1971

Quality Guaranteed!
Lic#C-2791

(727)579-8574

Brick Pavers

We Do It ALL!

DRIVEWAYS 

PATIOS

POOL DECKS 

WALKWAYS

REPAIRS

CLEANING

SEALING  

OFFERING THE BEST PRICES!

Call Today!

(727) 648-2484

Lic# CRC1329650

Cleaning/Janitorial

FREE ESTIMATES.

If CLEAN Is What You Want,

CLEAN Is What You Get,

When You Call Georgette.

(727)391-7866.

PROFESSIONAL 

CLEANING

$20 Off First Time Cleaning!

“Angies List Super Service 

Award 3 Consecutive Years”,

Detailed Cleaning Everytime. 

35 Years Experience.

Ask About $99 

Window Cleaning Special. 

Lic/Insured/Bonded. 

(727)743-0701

POLISH WOMAN

Great Cleaning! Great Price!

Excellent References. Urszula,

(727)656-0703

SwissTouchCleaning.com

Accountable & Trusted!

Rentals, Residential & Commercial

Serving Pinellas Co. For 18 Years

Swiss Touch Cleaning

(727) 536-7673

Top 2 Bottom 

Janitorial Service

Residential & Commercial. Since 

1992. Windows, Carpets, Floors, 

Upholstery. Free Estimates. Insured 

and Bonded. (727)317-9793 

top2bottom24hr@yahoo.com

485. Help Wanted 485. Help Wanted 485. Help Wanted

AC & Heating Aluminum

EARN CASH
SELL IT IN THE 

CLASSIFIEDS

classifi eds@
TBNweekly.com

(727)397-5563

SHOP OUR

 CLASSIFIEDS

online 24/7

TBNweekly.com

To place a listing, call 

727-397-5563
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Electrical Garage Doors

JO’S CLEANING SERVICE

Clean-up, Clean-out, Just Completely 

Clean! Weekly/Bi-Weekly. 

References Available. 26+ Years 

(727)688-5353

Clock & Watch Repair

PROFESSIONAL CLOCKMAKER

AUTHORIZED HOWARD MILLER 

RIDGEWAY SERVICE CENTER

All Phases Of Repair, Grandfather 

Clock Specialist. Work Done To 

AWCI Standards. 

Guaranteed 1 Year. House Calls. 

Reasonable Rates. 

(727)434-3046 

(252)945-4174

Computer Services

APPLE & PC SERVICE & 

REPAIRS

Virus Removal and Wireless Setup

 Experts! Call Rafe, Clearwater 

(727)459-3125. 

www.aaacomputerdoctor.com

SLIDING GLASS 
DOOR REPAIR 

SERVICES
REPAIR-REPLACEMENT

Rollers, Tracks, 
Handles, Locks, Glass. 

SERVICE 2 GLASS DOORS, 
NO TRIP CHARGE 

($45 VALUE)
Family Owned And

Operated Since 1984.
Jonathan Rodriguez

(727)415-4027
Licensed/ Insured #C11120

Draperies

CUSTOM DRAPERIES &

Valances, Bedding, Cushions,
Shades. Your Fabric Or Ours.
Since 1981. (727)397-5708.

SewFineCustomSewing.com

Drone Services

VIDEO PRODUCTIONS

ADS:

Video • TV • WEB 
VIDEOS:

Realty • Wedding
Dance • Music

Multi-Camera Streaming DRONE
DanceTV@aol.com

(727)410-5265

Drywall

B.BLEVINS DRYWALL
No Job Too Small! Water Damage, 
Ceilings, Texturing. Free Estimates. 

#C-7872/Ins. (727)638-4342

$25
OFF
coupon

Furniture Repair-Refi nish

BRUCE’S FURNITURE

Repair, Refi nishing, Stripping.
Specializing In Caning.

Piano Refi nishing.
Don’t Buy New, “RENEW!”

Free Estimates. (727)439-7324

Garage Doors

FREE ESTIMATES!

DOORS/ OPENERS

Installations, We Specialize 

in Repairs. 

I Fix It or It’s Free!! 

Check Us Out on Angie’s List. 

C-10172/Insured

Advanced Garage Door 

Services

Locally Owned

(727)585-3525

Concrete

Complete Concrete, Block,

Stucco & Paver Work, Driveways, 
Sidewalks, Patios. David Will, 

(727)459-9710. #C10222.

MIKE QUARANTO Concrete Inc.

20+ Years’ Experience. Quality
Service. Driveways, Patios,

Sidewalks. #C-5640.
Call (727)398-5160.

Stamp Concrete
Driveways, Sealant,

Slabs, Sidewalks 
Excavating, Pressure Washing 

40 Years Experience
Lic #C8508 & Insured

(727)687-4155

Door Repairs

Patio Door 
Repair 

Specialist
“I Get Them Sliding 

Again”
No Installations. 

Angie’s List 2007-2008, 2010-
2015 

Super Service Award! 

(727)733-4353
 www.PatioDoorRepairInc.com

JB WILLIAMS ELECTRIC LLC

Prompt, Reliable, Reasonable.

All Work Performed By Master 

Electrician. ER0012127

(727)452-6144

Electrical

(727)475-2923
www.ThetaElectric.com

EXPERT ELECTRICIANS
Same-Day Service

Senior & Military Discounts.
No Job Too Big Or Too Small!

Lic/ Insured. EC13008139.
$25 Off W/Mention of Ad

GABRIEL ELECTRIC

Rewires, Repairs, Upgrades. 24/7 
Emergency Service. LOW Rates!! 

Senior Discounts. Since 1986.
 Insured. #ER0010733. 

(727)442-0845

BULLOCK ELECTRIC, INC.

All your electrical needs.  30+ 
years experience. Pinellas area. 

EC0002886.  (727)243-7770.

BETA ELECTRIC

NO JOB TOO SMALL 

OR TOO BIG!
Repairs and Remodels
30 Years’ Experience 

Insured & License #EC13005484
 (727)391-5100

Gutters

Seamless 6” Gutters, 

Family Owned & Operated, 

Lowest Prices!
  Free Estimates. Quality Work. 

(727)320-4819.
Lic#SCC131151386

RESTORE THE 

OUTDOORS!
GUTTERS/ FASCIA/ SOFFIT

ALUMINUM & VINYL
Specialty Contractor.

Rescreening- Install/ Restore Pool & 
Patio Enclosure. 

Licensed/Insured SCC131151635

(727)474-2242 
kcmc.outdoorlivingsolutions@gmail.com

www.outdoorrestore.net

Handyman

HANDY DANDY OLD MAN

For all your around-the-house
maintenance needs. 
FREE ESTIMATES!

GMAN, (727)678-5136, Info.

ROOF LEAKS AND REPAIRS - ROOFING TEAR OFFS
Roof Repairs • Roof Leaks • Rotted Wood Specialist 

Tile • Single Asphalt • Flat Roof • Fascia & Soffi t Repair

(727) 541-6909
Family Owned and Operated 

CBC 057394 / Lic# RC29027195 & Insured

100517

10% OFF
SENIOR DISCOUNT

727-536-3511

WE REMOVE BROKEN HANGING LIMBS
TIP TOP TREETIP TOP TREE

Complete Tree Removal • Complete Tree CareComplete Tree Removal • Complete Tree Care

50 Ft. Cherry Picker50 Ft. Cherry Picker
Goes ThroughGoes Through

Any 32” Opening!Any 32” Opening!

FREE
ESTIMATES

010418

02
15

18

SPECIALIZING IN:  Granite • Marble • Travertine
• Stainless Steel • Glass Enclosure • Auto Glass

• Concrete Counters • Outdoor Counters 

ONE TIME application making ALL your
surfaces non-porous and maintenance free!

graniteshieldoftampabay.com

susussussssssussssurrrr

Granite Shield of Tampa Bay

(727) 254-6627 • (352) 874-3881

LIFETIME WARRANTY

A FULL-SERVICE TREE CARE CO. SINCE 1995

011118

15% Off

ANY 

SERVICE
Good for 

30 days 

from date of 

proposal

• Pruning • Removal 

• Planting

• Mature Tree Care

• 24 Hour Emergency Service

• Licensed/Insured

LEE CLAXTON, CERTIFIED ARBORIST

(727) 220-0226
LeeClaxtonCertifi edArborist.com

PROMPT • RELIABLE • AFFORDABLE

Aluminum Specialty Contractors
Residential • Commercial

• Rescreening
• Window Replacement
• Shutters • Gutters
• Soffi t & Facia • Awnings
• Screen, Vinyl Rooms
• Carports • Concrete
• Wood Replacement

Licensed & Insured • C-9596

727-688-1364 122117

PKS Aluminum & Rescreening

SEASONAL
SPECIALS

Get It DONE RIGHT The First Time!

SERVICE CALLSSERVICE CALLS
ALWAYS ALWAYS $$49499595

Get $25 OFF Get $100 OFF
Not valid in conjunction with any other

offer or coupon. One coupon per household.
Not valid in conjunction with any other offer 

or coupon. One coupon per household.

On any complete Split System InstallationOn any repair of $100 or more.

GetCoolAir.netGetCoolAir.net

Commercial & Residential
CAC-1818263

01
25

18

727-259-5513727-259-5513

WINTER SAVINGS

$100 OFF100 OFF $$50 OFF50 OFF

Licensed and Insured • Se Habla Español

Prompt & Courteous Service

727-686-7268

Any Job Over 
$600

Any Job 
Under $600

12
14

17

Offi ce 727.437.2386
Mobile 727.205.5550

$25 OFF COUPON

010418

Michael@RedRoyalElectric.com

www.RedRoyalElectric.com
License EC13004626

C A R P E T  B U B B L E S ?
DON’T TRIP AND FALL!
Have Your Carpet Stretched Today ... Without Moving Furniture.

Adding Years More Wear.
MOBILE SHOWROOM

Specializing in Flooring Solutions For Safe Living

Located In Largo • Since 1973 from Vermont • Tom Carver • Insured

p gg gg g

NEW SALES & INSTALLATION 
AVAILABLE

01
25

18

727-919-5222

License SCC 131149744

727.288.3236 • 727.657.3710 
www.andyfl eckrescreening.com • screenguy57@gmail.com 01

04
18

010418

Big or Small, Do It Right or Not At All!

Commercial | Residential
Industrial | New Construction

Licensed and Insured
ER13015153 C11057

727-481-6147
Senior and Military Discounts!

★ Electrical Repairs ★ Panel Upgrades

★ Lighting and Fan Installs

★ Repair Code Violations ★ Home Rewire

★ Pool Wiring ★ Mobile Home Repairs & More

122117

Sprinkler Repair
Irrigation Repairs and Installs

Reclaimed Hook-Ups, Fast Service,
Free Estimates

20 Years Experience

R&A Industries CFC1428510

727.422.1197

Recclaaimm

R&R&

SSeervice,

1100
010418

102617

Specializing In:
Water Heaters • REPIPING
Faucets & Shower Valves

Sewer & Water Lines
Hydro Jetting

Camera for Sewers & More!

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 

$40 OFF Any
 Service Over $200

    (727) 596-CLIP (2547)  •  academyofanimalarts.com

$22 PET GROOMING SPECIAL
Academy of Animal Arts • Any Dog Breed

Includes Wash / Dry / Nails / Ears and a Trim!

New ClientSPECIAL!

120717

Make Them Beautiful ... Affordably • Our Salon Established in 1979

Visit our New State-Of-The-Art Facility at

1258 West Bay Dr. Suite E, Largo
Located right on the Pinellas Trail

TREE DUDESTREE DUDES
LAND-PROLAND-PRO

Expert Tree Service • Removals 
Trimming • Stump Removal 
Landscape Design • Pavers

03
02

17Fully Insured/Worker’s Comp.
All Major Credit Cards. Fast Reasonable Service

727-422-1197727-422-1197

Bonded • Insured • Military and Senior Discounts

3 Rooms & Free Hallway $7995

6 Rooms & Free Hallway $12995

Tile & Grout Cleaning 29¢ Sq. Ft.

Floor Services • Travertine

Terrazzo • Strip-Wax Refinish

1221
122
12211717

727-642-7365
schedule an appointment online
CartersCarpetUpholstery.com

Pet Package Solutions
(Stain • Odor •  Enzyme Treatment) 727-269-5311

Call for a FREE Quote!

BEACON
WINDOWS

Lic. #C10506

www.SliderRepair.com
• Worn Rollers?

• Damaged Track?
• Weatherstripping Issues?
• Broken Locks & Handles?
• Water Intrusion, Spalling 

& Sagging Header Specialist

01
25

18

www.YouTube.com/user/SliderRepair

• Screen Rooms
        (with Insulated Roof)

• Concrete Patios

727-579-8574
We Install:10

26
17

Deal Direct with Owner & 

SAVE 15% Valid with TBN 
coupon only.

Get the job done now and pay half later*  *This is an in-house fi nancing 
without additional cost for jobs over $10K. CALL FOR DETAILS!

Provide rough measurements through our website or over the phone to get additional $10 off per window.

Energy Effi cient • Secure • Soundproof

813-766-4414 
www.FLWindowReplacement.com

LIC
# SP13974

Lowest price on Simonton & PGT windows
with our outstanding reputation!

Check out our 
reviews on An-

gie’s List!
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Serving all Pinellas County
Up to 6 passengers

CALL 727-399-1111
Always On Time! Guaranteed

CAPTAIN STEVE’S TRANSPORTATION

Licensed and Insured

Theme Parks Casino

Cruise Ports

*Pre Booked / Flat Rate

01
25
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LUXURY AIRPORT SERVICERVICCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCE

$39 and up

Private Ride24/7

 We Accept

ElectricalCleaning/Janitorial Door Repairs

When you advertise in Tampa Bay Newspaper’s 

Classifi eds, your ad runs in all 5 of our papers, 

covering 18 communities in mid-Pinellas County.

Total circulation 103,000+ & ONLINE 24/7

www.TBNweekly.com • (727)397-5563
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IRRIGATION REPAIRS 

AND INSTALLS
Reclaimed Hook-Ups, Fast Service, 

Free Estimates. 

20 Years Experience.

(727)422-1197
R&A Industries CFC1428510

Transportation Services

CAPTAIN STEVE’S 

TRANSPORTATION

TIA (Tampa Int’l Airport) 
$39 and up North Pinellas, 
$45 and up South Pinellas.

Call (727)399-1111

Available 24/7 
Serving all Pinellas County

Licensed & Insured

Tree Services

TREES BY KEVIN M. DYER

Specializing In Oak Removal &
Pruning. Quality Work, Reasonable

Rates!  Lic/Ins. All Credit Cards
Accepted! Seminole Resident.
(727)557-4000, (727)564-8216

SILVERSON TREE & LANDSCAPE

Excellent Services at Affordable 
Prices. Specializing; Oak Removal/ 
Pruning, Landscape Design. Free 
Estimates, Lic/ Ins. (727)409-4894 

www.silversontree.com

**WE SELL FIREWOOD**

EXPERT TREE SERVICE
Removals, Trimming, Stump 

Removal, Landscape Design, Sod. 

Fully Insured/ Worker’s Comp.
Fast Reasonable Service.

All Major Credit Cards Accepted. 

(727)422-1197

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Pruning, Feeding, Planting, Removal, 

Stump Grinding. Senior Discount. 
Licensed and Insured.

(727)251-4535

BARLAS TREE SERVICE.

Expert Trimming, Removal. Free
Estimates. Licensed, Insured.
Same-Day Service Available.

Arborist. (727)565-5810.

SPECIALIZING IN:

*Hurricane Damage Prevention
*Tree/ Hedge Trimming, Fine Pruning

*Limb & Tree Removal
*Senior & Military Discounts

Fully Licensed/Insured

Angie’s List Super Service 
Award Winner. 

Gerry 

(727)631-0736

For A CLEARVIEW Call

(727)548-5460, (727)480-7157.

Tree Trimming, Lawn & Landscape.
Certifi ed Arborist #FL5586A.

Licensed & Insured.

 

 

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED

Roof Repairs, Roof Leaks, 
Rotted Wood Specialist,

(727)541-6909

Lic # RC29027195 & Insured

Screening

J&J RESCREENING, LLC.
Rescreen Your Pool/ Lanai Today!

SINCE 1993. FREE Estimates.
Warranty. C-9682. Insured.

(727)522-1033

RESCREENING
1 Panel Thru Complete Re-Screens. 

30 Years Experience. 
Great Prices! 

Call Andy Fleck

(727)288-3236 or 

(727)657-3710 
Lic#131149744

RESTORE THE 

OUTDOORS!
RESCREENING 

ALUMINUM & VINYL 
Specialty Contractor.

Install/ Restore Pool & Patio 
Enclosure, Fascia, Soffi t, Gutters,

Fencing & Siding too. 
Licensed/Insured SCC131151635

(727)474-2242 
kcmc.outdoorlivingsolutions@gmail.com

www.outdoorrestore.net

Sprinklers

RICHARDSON IRRIGATION
Service, Repair, Quality Work.
Licensed, Insured. #C-9468.
Firefi ghter Owned/ Operated.

Free Estimates. (727)424-1072.

R. FOLEY IRRIGATION

Repairs, Pumps, Reclaimed Hook-

Ups, Sprinkler Tune-Up: $35. Check 
For Leaks, Adjust Heads, Program 

Timer. C-9784. (727)367-7471.

GREG BARKER IRRIGATION

Design, Service, Repair.
Reclaimed water, Pumps. Landscape

Design and Maintenance. 
(727)642-6556. Lic#C10268

YARD CLEAN-UPS

Handyman, Property Maintenance, 
Trimming, Haul Away Junk, Gutter 

Cleaning, Reasonable Prices. 
(727)543-7066.

DONE RIGHT 

CARPENTRY LLC
Doors, Drywall, 

Molding, Repairs. 
Finish Carpenter. 

Serving Pinellas 27 Years. 
Lic#C-5826. Insured. 

(727)443-5822

**CALL AN EXPERIENCED**

Dependable Handyman!

Affordable Rates. Minor
Home Repairs. No Job

Too Small. (727)742-3643

NEED A HANDYMAN?

Dennis Is Your Man

From New Jersey 

35-Years’ Experience

No Job Too Small

Pressure Washing Also 

(727)687-8583

LOCAL HANDYMAN SERVICES

Property Maintenance, Yard Work, 
Pressure Washing, 
FREE ESTIMATES.

Call Sean 
(727)337-1464

MAD BEACH SERVICES

“Your Local Handy Man” 
40 Years Experience, Residential-

Commercial, 
Quality- Integrity- Pricing 

(727)456-8092

 

Hauling

ALPHA JUNK HAULING
Loves Small Jobs! Clean Outs, 

Foreclosures, Yard Waste, Furniture, 
Appliances. Doug (727)385-1132

CHARLES TRASH HAUL & 

DEMOLITION

Make & Choose Your Own Price!
Debris, Trash, Junk Hauling, 

Garage Clean Outs. 
Lowest Rate!

 (727)520-4490

 www.Charlestrashhauling.com

DUTCH VIKING

DEMO HAUL & DUMP

You Fill or We Fill. 
Drop Off or Same Day.

Family Owned & Operated.
Free Estimates
(727)543-1115

BIG JIM’S ECONOMY HAULING

Prompt, Professional, Reliable. 
Free Estimates, Senior Discounts. 

Debris, Cleanups, Tear Downs.
We Love SMALL & Big Jobs!
Support Small Local Business

www.bigjimseconomyhauling.com 
INSURED

(727)520-3311

KITCHEN/ BATH REMODEL?

Fast Affordable Clean Outs!
You Call We Haul!

Free Estimates. 

(727)743-0029 
www.RodsJunkHauling.com

AFFORDABLE HAULING
Drop Off Trailers for Your Trash. 

Easy to Load. 
Licensed & Insured

(727)698-3594

HAULING AND FREE SCRAP 

REMOVAL SERVICE

Home, Shop, Offi ce & Yard Clean 
Outs. We Do It All!

(727)251-1090

Landscaping

“BEST LANDSCAPE”

SERVICES INCLUDE

DESIGN & BUILD

PLANTS - TREES - SOD 

REPAIRS

NO JOB TOO SMALL!

38 Years of Experience 

Call (727) 638-9002

ANGEL’S LANDSCAPING

Tree, Sod & Lawn Service

SUMMER SAVINGS

$100 OFF

ANY JOB OVER $600

$50 OFF

ANY JOB UNDER $600

Licensed & Insured

Se Habla Espanol

Prompt & Courteous Service

(727)686-7268

LANDSCAPING 

YOU CAN AFFORD
Stone Patios, Palms,

Planting, Sodding, Clean-ups,
Tree/Palm, Hedge Trimming,
Stump-grinding, Xeriscaping, 

Irrigation Systems.
NEW PHONE - (727)238-4454

Full Service Lawn And Landscape 
Maintenance. Irrigation, Landscape 

Lighting, Drainage,Tree Pruning. 
SPECIAL 25% OFF 

ANY SERVICE OVER $250!

(727)564-4494
SOD SPECIAL! 

(727)687-LAWN(5296)

Pet Services 

PET GROOMING

NEW CLIENTS SPECIAL!

$22 Any Dog Breed 
Includes Wash/ Dry/ Nails/ 

Ears and a Trim, 
Make Them Beautiful ... Affordably 

Our Salon Established in 1979
Academy of Animal Arts. 

(727)596-2547 
academyofanimalarts.com

CANINE CARE

MOBILE DOG GROOMING

Quality Service At Your Door In a 
Clean Comfortable Enviroment

(727)507-1547

www.caninecaremg.com

Plaster & Stucco

ANDY’S STUCCO  & Plastering

SERVING CLEARWATER, LARGO 

AND SEMINOLE

Small Plaster/ Stucco Jobs. Patch
Work. Lic#C-6903. Insured. Free

Estimates. (727)524-8140,
(727)434-4386.

Plumbing

Small Job Plumbing

Specialist

Sewer & Drain Cleaning

I-CFC1427888. Low Rates

Don-Charles

(727)522-2508

ANYTIME PLUMBING

All Plumbing Repairs,
Re-Pipes & Drain Cleaning.

No Job Too Small! CFC1425923
(727)822-1742

PLUMBING REPAIRS R-US, INC.

Repairs & Irrigation.
Owner Operated. Low Rates.

Free Estimates. 10% OFF W/AD!

CFC-1428533. Insured. Visa/MC.
(727)487-3645.

012518

All Phase Plumbing Service
Natural Gas

Residential / Commercial

No Job Too Big Or Too Small
Quality Workmanship and

Complete Professionalism 

“Is Our Guarantee”

(727) 343-7400
24-Hour Service Available

Licensed & Insured CFC1427381

HOLDER PLUMBING

JOHNSMITH PLUMBING, INC.

Fast, Honest, Reliable Service You 
Can Depend On! State Certifi ed 

Plumbing Contractor #CFC057139 
Providing Service Throughout 

the Tampa Bay Area. All Repairs, 
Re-Piping and New Installations 

(727)934-1956

Pool Pumps

POOL HEAT PUMPS

SALES & INSTALLATION

(727)447-7212

carrairconditioning.com
CARR AIR & HEATING

 THE COMPANY YOU CAN TRUST

License #CAC045888

Pool Service

LIVING WATER

POOL SERVICE
Weekly Service Or Chemical

Check Only, Includes Chemicals.
Family Owned. (727)204-1387

(727)385-3523

Complete Pool & Lawn Service 
Combos as Low as $125/Month 

Licensed/ Insured 
Residential/ Commercial 

Credit Card Accepted 
Free Estimates. (727)385-3523.

Pressure Cleaning

A XTREME Pressure Cleaning

Lic/Ins. We Clean Anything!!!
Big/ Small Jobs, LOW PRICES!

Free Estimates. (727)585-2886.

DON’S OUTSIDE 

HOME CARE
Roofs, Homes, Pool Patios & Lanai’s, 

Drive And Walkways. 
Licensed/Insured, 

Senior’s 10% Discount. 

(727)364-6043

(727)639-3958
 Residential- Commercial, Licensed/
Insured. Low Rates, Free Estimates, 

10% Military Discount. 
www.SunStatePW.com

WE USE HOT WATER !!
SPECIALIZING In Low Pressure

Tile & Shingle Roofs. Lic/Ins.

FREE ESTIMATES
amenpressurewashing.com

(727)303-7500

HOT WATER 

PRESSURE WASHING

Pavers, Travertine & Concrete. 
Cleaning, Sanding, Sealing, Spot & 

Mold/Mildew Removal. We Specialize 
in Driveways, Pool Decks, Patios, 
Walkways & Entrances. Call for a 

Free Estimate!
(727)415-5039

PCCLB C-10915

Lawn Care

BEST PRICE LAWN 

SERVICE
Mow, Edge, Trim, Property 

Maintenance. Tree Trimming, Clean-
ups. Free Estimates 

Lic/Ins. Call Kirk 

(727)403-8643

HENRY’S LAWN & LANDSCAPE

Full Property Maintenance & 
Landscaping. Free Estimates. 

Licensed/Insured. 

(727)688-4141

EVERGREEN LAWNS

LEAF VACUUMING
LEAVE YOUR LEAVES TO US!

Cleanups, Residential Lawn 
Maintenance. Free Estimates! 

Licensed and Insured. 
 Evergreen_Lawns@ymail.com 

(727)639-1520

www.facebook.com/EvergreenLawns

KIRK MORGAN’S 

RESIDENTIAL & 

COMMERCIAL
Lawn Service, All Phases of Tree 
& Yard Work, Hauling & General 
Maintenance, House Cleanups, 

Licensed. 50+ Years In The Area. 
Let Me Save You Some $. 

(727)709-7292

A LAWN SERVICE 

YOU CAN AFFORD!

Hedge, Tree, Palm Trimming, 
Leaf Raking, Clean-Ups. 

NEW PHONE - (727)238-4454

“Ralphie Here” LAWN SERVICE

Cut, Edge, Weed Eat. 
Cell (727)432-9582

Pressure Cleaning Available

Moving/Shipping

A-2-Z MOVING
Home • Offi ce • Delivery 
Est. 1986 • 24’ Box Truck

Local/ Statewide. FL#IM660.
A2ZMovingFL.com

(727)584-2302

Painting

 

 

 
 

 

AFFORDABLE 
PAINTING

By Tim Barrett Painting, Inc.
20-Years’ Experience. Honest

& Dependable. Insured. #C-9762.
Owner Operated.

(727)391-6694

MARRIED COUPLE 

PAINTING PINELLAS 

BEAUTIFUL SINCE 1981!!
Call MARY LEONARD INC.

and Let Us Paint Your Home. 
Insured/License #C-4075

(727)595-8312

MV PAINTING

Interior/ Exterior 
Residential/ Commercial

Wallpaper Removal
Stain & Varnish
Epoxy Floors

All Types of Pressure Washing 
Free Estimates 
(727)504-1987

Lic#C-10254

ARTIST RAINBOW PAINTING
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR
On-Time, Courteous, Professional, 

Insured. Pressure Cleaning.
FREE ESTIMATES

(727)776-4098

www.artistrainbow.blogspot.com
LIC#C10327/PA28351

SUNRISE QUALITY PAINTING

Residential & Commercial
Interior & Exterior
Pressure Cleaning

Family Owned & Operated.
Call 24/Hours a Day!

Nick (727)744-3232. Lic#C-9597

SCOTT THE PAINTER

A Painter Referred 
By Your Neighbors 

Call Today (720)373-1010
Lic#C-11177

Pest Control

ROB’S PEST CONTROL

Family Owned and Operated. 
Serving Pinellas Since 1979. 

Call Now! (727)687-1730

Pumps

EARL PRUITT WELL &

PUMP SERVICE
Is Your Pump Noisy or Producing

Low Pressure? Call Earl

(727)544-0718, 

(727)439-2300.
www.wellandpumpexperts.com

Lic#SWWM2214

Protective Coatings

GRANITE SHIELD OF TAMPA BAY

Making You Shine Last a Lifetime
Granite, Marble, Stainless Steel, 
Travertine, Glass Showers, Auto 

& Boat Glass, Concrete Counters, 
Outdoor Counters. 

LIFETIME WARRANTY 
(727)254-6627 or (352)874-3881
www.graniteshieldoftampabay.org

Remodeling

LOWEST PRICES ON ALL

Remodeling/ Roofi ng/ Room
Additions. A-Affordable Home
Solutions West Coast Florida.
CBC-1253637  CCC-1330057 

(727)410-7323.

BUDGET FRIENDLY

Remodels, Additions, & Repairs
No Job Is Too Big Or Small!
FREE-CONSULTATIONS 

(727)420-6073 CBC1260297
www.ReelConstructionResources.com

Roofi ng

a Old Time
Roofing

Licensed & Insured
#CCC1327304

A Christian Owned Co.
(727) 824-9996
ALL VETERANS UP
TO $250 REBATEE

*Call Office For Details*

Old Time
Workmanship

Old Time
Integrity

120717

ROOF LEAKS?
Residential/Commercial, Roof 

Repairs, Roof Coatings, Preventative 
Maintenance, #ICCC-058189. 

ALL PERFORMANCE ROOFING 

Just Ask Gary - Owner Since 1987 

(727)391-3620

ABOVE ALL ROOFING
Affordable, Dependable. European 

Craftsmanship. Over 40 Years 
Serving Our Community! Call 24/7 

For Free Estimates. (727)360-0500, 

(727)458-4355. CCC1326212.

LOWEST ROOFING PRICES!

24-Hour Emergency Repair/
Re-Roof Specialist. All Roofs.
A-Affordable Home Solutions

West Coast Florida.
CCC-1330057. (727)410-7323

Free Estimates, Residential/ 
Commercial. Repair Specialist. All 
Types; Shingle, Tile, Metal, Flat, 
Skylights, Soffi t, Fascia. Owner 
Operated. Licensed/ Insured.

RC0066779. Offi ce (727)412-8826.

LOWEST! FREE ESTIMATE!

Tree Removal and Trimming.
Same Day Service. Licensed/

Insured. Free Mulch.
(727)641-9033
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TIP TOP TREE

COMPLETE TREE SERVICE

Done Right the First Time!
Call for Free Estimates

(727)536-3511

TV & Video Repair

CLEARWATER TV

Service Calls $29.50!
All Types TV’s, Free Estimates,

APPLIANCE & COMPUTER

REPAIR AVAILABLE.

41 Years In Business, Angie’s List 
Member, Senior Discounts! 

www.ClearwaterTVService.com
1310 S. Missouri Ave. (727)773-6125

Web Design

ST PETE DESIGN
Websites For Local Businesses. 

Get A Free Estimate 
@ StPeteDesign.com. 

(727)342-0735

Wells - Shallow & Deep

EARL PRUITT WELL &

PUMP SERVICE
Is Your Pump Noisy or Producing 

Low Pressure? Call Earl 

(727)544-0718, 

(727)439-2300 
www.wellandpumpexperts.com 

Lic#SWWM2214

Window Sales/Replacement

KAROLY WINDOWS & DOORS

Get Price Quote Through Our
Website! #1 On Angie’s List.

WWW.FlWindowReplacement.com
(813)766-4414 C-9983.

WATER INTRUSION, SPALLING & 

SAGGING HEADER SPECIALIST

Worn Rollers? Damaged Track? 
Weatherstripping Issues? Broken 
Locks & Handles? Call for Free 

Quote! (727)269-5311

Window Cleaning

SHANE’S WINDOW CLEANING

Serving Pinellas County 15 years. 
Weekly, Bi-weekly, Monthly.

Construction  Clean-up Specialist. 
Residential, Commercial. Insured.  

(727)542-8610. 
Shane@Shaneswindowcleaning.com

PROFESSIONAL WINDOW 

CLEANING

Both Sides Completely Detailed. 

Affordable Pressure 

Cleaning, TOO!
 Excellent References. Free 

Estimates. Lic/Insured/Bonded. 

(727)743-0701

Sprinklers

Roofi ng Roofi ng

Tree ServicesRoofi ng

Licensed, Bonded, Insured | Residential & Commercial

Pasco, Hernando, Pinellas, Hillsborough Counties

www.BaytoBayRoofi ng.com • BayToBayRoofi ng@gmail.com
State Certifi ed Roofi ng Contractor License #CCC1330112

Shingle * Tile * Metal * Flat * New Roofs * Re-Roofs * Roof Repairs
Free Estimates • Family Owned & Operated

727-478-0546

Lic./Bonded/Ins.
Res. & Comm.

Senior & Veteran
Discounts!

State Certifi ed Roofi ng Contractor
License #CCC1325864

Servicing all of Tampa Bay

727-378-5892
www.hlvroofi ng.com

hlvroofi ng@gmail.com

• Shingle
• Tile
• Metal
• Flat

• Tapered Systems
• New Roofs
• Re-Roofi ng
• Repairs

Family Owned & Operated
Free Estimates

BAY TO BAY ROOFING INC.

Unsurpassed Quality & Craftsmanship

Unsurpassed Quality & Craftsmanship

10
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Handyman

505. Part-Time Help 505. Part-Time Help

Want to make

Extra Income?
We are looking for 
men and women

to deliver FREE community
newspapers in Pinellas County.

Must be available either Wednesday, Thursday or 
Friday. Experience preferred but will train the right 

person. This is a supplemental income. Applicant must 
have good transportation; preferably a van, large car, 

SUV or pickup truck. Please visit us at 
lshifl ett@sunsetadvertisingdistributors.com 

or contact Lee at 727-337-9000.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS! 02

08
18
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CALL To Place Your Bridal Ad Here!
727-397-5563

BAYSIDE EVENT RENTALS
Garden To Chiavari Chairs. Tents, Tables, Chairs,

Linens, and more.
www.BaysideEventRentals.com

727-522-8368

TAMPA LIMO RENTALS
Weddings from $299

www.TampaLimoRentals.com
727-361-LIMO (5466)

BON APPETIT RESTAURANT
Plan your dream waterfront wedding complete with

extraordinary views and stunning sunsets!
www.bonappetitrestaurant.com

727-733-2151

WEDDINGS ON SAND KEY BEACH
Picture This: White Sand, Crashing Waves, A Perfect Day.

Start planning your dream beach wedding today!
www.weddingsonsandkeybeach.com

727-260-5503

888888887

7777777

ROMANTIC HONEYMOON ISLAND
Get married with your toes in the sand! Award-winning 

beachfront, perfect for weddings & receptions.
www.romantichoneymoonisland.com

727-260-5503

WEDDINGS ON A WHIM
$250 Beach, Park or Indoor Weddings

Ready on a Whim or Ready when you are.
2017 Couple’s Choice Award - WeddingsOnaWhim.com

727-581-3446

Bridal Guide
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Call: Wendy, Terry, Ann or Kelly at 727-397-5563
To Place Your Bridal AD Here!

Look For Our Next Bridal Guide March 15, 2018Look For Our Next Bridal Guide March 15, 2018

SIR WINSTON LUXURY YACHT
Ceremonies & Receptions from 75-500 Guests

All Inclusive, Customized Packages for “Your” Day!
Sailing from Maderia Beach & St. Pete. • SirWinstonCruises.com

727-488-5008

TAMPA BAY WATCH
It’s a Beautiful Day for a Wedding on Tampa Bay

www.tampabaywatch.org/weddings
weddings@tampabaywartch.org
727 - 867-8166, ext. 2217

g

BIG TIME LIMO OF FLORIDA, LLC
Best Vehicles at the Best Prices!

Weddings, Proms, Graduation, Bachelor & Bachelorette Parties

www.bigtimelimo.net
727 - 692-9809

Weddings and 
nontraditional 
family dynamics

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD
 Tampa Bay Newspapers Bridal Guide

Blending your family

Adam and Kate Levy • January 21, 2018 • Sunset Beach • Paul R. Farmer Photography

Lindsey Schenker and Casey Becker • October 7, 2017 • Tampa Bay Watch • CCS Photography

When planning their weddings, couples must give consideration to the 
needs of their families. Even though a wedding is about the union of two 
people, oftentimes couples engaged to be married must contend with the 
politics of divorce or other familial issues. This includes if and how to in-
corporate stepparents and stepsiblings into the ceremony and celebration. 

There are no traditional rules regarding how to handle blended families, 
so brides- and grooms-to-be can customize their decisions based on their 
own unique situations. Even when families have been happy through the 
years, the unique circumstances and traditions surrounding the nuptials 
can dredge up former insecurities, and certain aspects may require extra 
patience and tact. Here’s how to navigate the process.

• Consider stepparents and stepsiblings VIPs. Brides and grooms 
who are not particularly close to their stepfamilies still have to recognize 
the role they play in the family dynamics. These people are still family, so 
respect and courtesy should be offered. If there is any lingering animosity, 
extend the olive branch on this day and try not to let anyone be made to 
feel as if they are unimportant. A simple announcement of who steppar-
ents are at the wedding reception or inclusion of their names on wedding 
itineraries can help smooth over any potential bumps.

• Put others’ needs before your own. While the wedding may be about 
you and your future spouse, you must consider the feelings of others. 
Biological parents and stepparents may act defensively if they feel uncom-
fortable or hurt, and that can create an air of negativity to the day. Try to 
avoid this by considering potential areas of confl ict. For example, mothers 
might be hurt if their ex-husbands’ new girlfriends are asked to be in a 
group family photo. Instead, select separate times to have everyone in-
cluded. Remember to give parents and stepparents priority seating as well, 
and they each should be seated next to someone they love and someone 
with whom they can converse comfortably. You may think everyone can 
play nice, but it’s best not to push the issue just to make a point at the 
wedding.

• Recognize that some families break the mold. Recently, a father 
made waves on the Internet when a video of him pulling the bride’s step-
father up to assist in walking her down the aisle went viral. This was a 
wonderful image of families making it work despite their differences or the 
awkwardness that can result when brides or grooms have parents and 
stepparents in attendance. Although this scenario might not play out for 
all, fi nd ways to impart a special touch, especially if you’re close to both 
your biological parents and your stepparents. For example, your biological 
father may walk you down the aisle, while your stepfather may enjoy the 
fi rst dance. 

• Order fl owers and gifts for all. Purchase fl owers and wedding party 
gifts for all of the special people in your lives, including your stepfamily. 

Weddings can be complicated affairs when factoring in blended families. 
With patience and compassion, such families can enjoy a beautiful and 
happy day.

Families come in all shapes and 
sizes. During special events  — 
particularly those steeped in tradition, 

such as weddings — blended families may 
have to employ certain tactics to ensure the 
events go off without a hitch.
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SUNSET POINT • 23988 U.S. Hwy. 19 N. • (727) 441-3591

Ft. Harrison Ave. • (727) 581-7472

Pasadena Ave. • (727) 347-2938

ST. PETERSBURG

(727) 522-3692

PALM HARBOR

(727) 787-1866

ZEPHYRHILLS

(813) 788-7833

PORT RICHEY

(727) 848-4746

BROOKSVILLE

(352) 597-9689

SPRING HILL

(352) 200-2034

PLANT CITY

(813) 754-4813

NORTH TAMPA

(813) 935-0824

SUN CITY CENTER

(813) 634-8451

BRITTON PLAZA

(813) 831-9442

BRANDON

(813) 681-4046

INVERNESS

(352) 726-1916

HOMOSASSA

(352) 621-8000

ELLENTON

(941) 722-7200

BRADENTON

(941) 747-6966

PORT CHARLOTTE

(941) 623-4918

NORTH SARASOTA

(941) 355-3800

SOUTH SARASOTA

(941) 922-6028

VENICE

(941) 451-5070

N. LAKELAND

(863) 682-1965

S. LAKELAND

(863) 646-6663

WINTER HAVEN

(863) 297-8000

27 Locations in the Tampa Bay area
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